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This thesis presents the analysis and design of biological interfacing technologies in light of a need
for radical improvements in scalability. It focuses primarily on structural and functional neural data
acquisition, but also extends to other problems including genomic editing and nanoscale spatial con-
trol. Its main contributions include analysis of the physical limits of large-scale neural recording,
experimental development of a screening platform for ion-dependent molecular recording devices,
characterizationofthedesignspaceformolecularly-annotatedneuralconnectomics,andnewdesigns
for high-speed genome engineering and bio-nano-fabrication. Articulating governing principles and
roadmaps for these domains has contributed to the initiation of multi-institutional projects that are
strategically targeted towardsscalability.
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2.1 Asample(notintendedtobecomprehensive)ofcomputationsthatmightbeassoci-
atedwithcorticalblocks,andtheirpotential“algorithmic”andphysicalrealizations
(ref. numbers referto those in forthcomingArXiv preprint). . . . . . . . . . . . 15
2.2 Strategy for constructing and validating integrative cortical theories, incorporating
ataxonomyofdistinctoperationsacrossareas. Amesoscalecomputationaltheoryis
an abstract speci  cation of a set of con  gurable computational blocks, articulating
an inventory of computational functions, and mapping these operations to speci  c
corticalareasandneuralimplementations,aswellasdelineatingtheinteractionsbe-
tweenblocks. Amicroscalebiologicaltheoryspeci  estherealizationoftheseopera-
tionsinneuralwetware,includingthebiomolecularandinput-drivendeterminants
ofCCBcon  gurations. Simulationsofthemesoscalecomputationaltheorypredict
thestatisticsofconnectionweights,tuningcurves,populationactivitypatternsand
othervariablesasafunctionofcorticalarea. Inturn,thesesignaturesareempirically
measurable through connectomic or activity mapping. The microscale biological
theory also generates area-speci  c predictions about detailed structures measurable
viamolecularandcelltypemapping. Co-registrationofmolecular,connectomicand
activity mapping thus jointly constrains the nature of the CCBs and their con  gu-
ration mechanisms, across many levels of description and as a function of cortical
area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
vi3.1 Four generalized neural recording modalities. (a) Extracellular electrical recording
probesthevoltageduetonearbyneurons. (b)Optical microscopydetectslightemis-
sion from activity-dependent indicators. (c) Magnetic r onance imaging detects
radio-frequencymagneticinductionsignalsfromaqueousprotons,af erweakther-
mal alignment of the proton spins by a static magnetic   eld. Activity-dependent
contrastagentsarenecessarytotransduceneuralactivityintoanMRIreadout,whereas
current functional MRI methods rely on blood oxygenation signals which cannot
reachsingle-neuronresolution. (d)Molecularrecordingdeviceshavebeenproposed,
inwhicharecordofneuralactivityisencodedinthemonomersequenceofabiomolec-
ular polymer – a form of nano-scale local data storage. This could be achieved by
coupling correlates of neural activity to the nucleotide misincorporation probabili-
tiesofaDNAorRNApolymeraseasitreplicatesortranscribesaknownDNAstrand. 30
3.2 Penetrationdepth(attenuationlength)ofelectromagneticradiationinwatervs. wave-
length (data from324). The approximate diameter of the mouse brain is shown as a
blackdashedline. Inset: approximatetissuemodelbasedonMiescatteringandwa-
ter absorption. Absorption length of water377 (blue), approximate tissue scattering
length in a Mie scattering model (red) and the resulting attenuation length (green)
of infrared light (inset reproduced from377,with permission). . . . . . . . . . . . 33
3.3 Thevoltagesignaltointerference-plus-noiseratio(SINR)forneuronsimmediately
adjacenttotherecordingsitesetsanapproximateupperboundonthedistance,rmax,
betweentherecordingsiteandthefarthestneuronitcansense(blue),duetotheex-
ponentialfallo fofthevoltageSINRwithdistance. Assumingatleastoneelectrode
percubeofedgelength
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3
3 rmax inturnlimitsthenumberofneuronsperrecording
site (gold), the total number of recording sites (red) and the maximal diameter of
wiring consistent with   1  total brain volume displacement (turquoise). SINR
values for current recording setups are   102. In practice, the number of neurons
per electrode distinguishable by current spike sorting algorithms is only   10, with
an estimated information theoretic limit of   100, so these curves greatly under-
 timate the number of electrodes which would be required based on realistic spike
sorting approaches in a pure voltage-sensingscenario. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
vii3.4 Energycostofelementaryoperationsacrossavarietyofrecordinganddatatransmis-
sionmodalities,expressedinunitsofthethermalenergy(lef axis)andasapoweras-
suming100GHzswitchingrate(rightaxis). TheLandauerlimitofkBTln2setsthe
minimum energy associated with a logically irreversible bit   ip. The practical limit
will likely lie in the tens of kBT per bit716, comparable to the free energy release for
hydrolysis of a single ATP molecule (or addition of a single nucleotide to DNA or
RNA). The energy of a single infrared photon is   50kBT. Single gates in current
CMOS chips dissipate   105–106 kBT per switching event, including the capacitive
chargingofthewiresinterconnectingthegates(redcurve). Theswitchingenergyfor
the gate, not including wires, is   100  lower (blue curve). The power e   ciency
of CMOS has been on an exponential improvement trend due to the miniaturiza-
tion of components according to Moore’s law (data re-digitized from667), although
powere   ciencygainshaveslowedrecently. CurrentRFIDchipscomputeandcom-
municateat  109–1010 kBT(  10pJ)perbittransmitted,whilethetotalenergycost
per   oating point operation in a 2010 laptop was   1012 kBT. The power associated
with a minimal low-noise CMOS analog front end for signal ampli  cation corre-
spondsto  500mWatwholemousebrainscale. Asingletwo-photonlaserpulseat
0 1nJpulseenergycorrespondsto  1010 kBT. Forcomparison,the40mWapproxi-
matemaximalallowedpowerdissipation,accordingtosection3.1(BasicConstraints)
above,withitsequivalentper-bitenergyof  108 kBTattheminimal100Gbit/sbit
rate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
3.5 Power requirements imposed by information theory on data transmission through
a single (additive white Gaussian noise) channel with carrier frequency ν (an upper
bound on the bandwidth), given thermal noise and path loss. Bottom: absorption
length of water as a function of frequency (blue), minimal power to transmit data
at 100, 1000 and 10000Gbit/s (green) as a function of frequency, assuming ther-
mal noise but no path loss. Top: minimal power to transmit data at 100, 1000 and
10000Gbit/sasafunctionoffrequency,assumingthermalnoiseandapathlosscor-
responding to the attenuation by water absorption over a distance of 2mm. While
formulated for a single channel, at certain wavelengths (e.g., RF) these factors also
constrain multiplexed data transmissions between many transmitters and many re-
ceivers, depending on capacity of the system for spatial multiplexing. Horizontal
dashed lines: 40mW, the approximate maximal whole-brain power dissipation in
steady state. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72
3.6 Key factors determining the spatiotemporal resolution of dynamic MRI imaging.
(a) Temporal resolution and contrast agent concentration allowing   5  contrast,
for di ferent classes of dynamic MRI contrast agent (reproduced from593, with per-
mission). (b) Di fusion limited spatial resolution for water proton MRI as a func-
tion of temporal resolution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
viii3.7 Simulations of the dephasing of unsynchronized molecular ticker-tape ensembles,
anditsimpactontheachievabletemporalresolutionofrecording,modi  edfrom227.
A)Thepolymerasecandirectlyextendabase,ortransitionintoandoutofapaused
statebeforeextending. B)Evenwithnopausedstate,dwelltimesarestochastic,here
assuminganexponentialdistribution. C)Becauseofthestochasticityofdwelltimes,
the polymerase ensemble dephases over time. D) Table of parameter dependences
for unsynchronized recording at 100ms temporal resolution, reproduced from227.
With10000templates,1000nt/secaveragespeed,andnopausing,recordingforsev-
eral minutes for a range of misincorporation parameters. Recording at 10ms reso-
lution is signi  cantly more di   cult: even in the limiting case of 100  misincorpo-
ration rate at high ion concentration and 0  misincorporation rate at low ion con-
centration, an average speed of 3500 nt/s would be needed to sustain 1 minute of
recording at 10 ms temporal resolution and 95  decoding accuracy. . . . . . . . . 87
3.8 Calculateddecayofextracellularpotentialfromacompartmentalneuronmodel238,
as a function of radial distance from the soma (red). The black curve is the average
potentialateachradialdistance. Monopole  ttolocaldecay(green),dipole  ttofar-
awaydecay(blue)andexponentialmodel(yellow). Themonopolemodelworkswell
near the soma, while the dipole model works wellfarther away from the soma. The
exponentialmodelappearstohelpcapturethee fectsofproximitytolocaldendrites,
since a perfectly-spherical soma would generate a perfect monopole model, while a
current-conserving,elongatedneuronwouldgenerateanapproximatedipolemodel
at large distances. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97
3.9 Zoom-in on calculated decay of extracellular potential from a compartmental neu-
ron model238, as a function of radial distance from the soma. Monopole   t to local
decay (green), dipole   t to far-away decay (blue) and exponential model (yellow).
Themonopolemodelovershootsthedataatlargedistances,whilethedipolemodel
accurately captures the shape of the long-distance fallo f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98
3.10 Log-logplotillustratingthetransitionbetweenthemonopoleanddipolefallo fregimes
oftheextracellularpotentialfromaspike. Thefallo fismonopole-likebelow  45µm
radius (green) and dipole or multipole-like above  60µm radius (blue). . . . . . 99
3.11 Extracellularactionpotentialamplitudesandshapesona2µmgridofwidth130µm 
130µm,fromthecelld151238,assuminguniformextracellularconductivityof0.3Siemens
/meter(red). ModelgeneratedusingMatlabandNEURONsof wareandcellmodel
from238. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
3.12 Decay of the electric   eld magnitude (top) and   eld gradient (bottom) with radial
distance from the soma, for the monopole (green), dipole (blue) and exponential
(yellow)fallo fmodels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102
ix3.13 Selected options for coupling neural of activity measurements into a time-resolved
re  ectometricreadoutviainteractionwiththeevanescent  eldfromanoptical  ber.
A) Electric   eld gradient sensing dielectric nanoparticle. B) Electric   eld gradient
sensing dielectric nanoparticle with metal nanowires for   eld focusing. C) Electric
  eld gradient sensing dielectric strips. D) Acoustic vibration-sensing nanoparticle.
E) Dyes with absorption contrast, e.g., sensitive to electric or magnetic   elds. F)
Fluorescent dyes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104
3.14 Conceptualdiagramofanarchitectureforoptically-poweredandwavelength-multiplexed
deep brain electrical stimulation, deliveredminimally-invasivelyvia the vasculature. 117
4.1 DNApolymerase(DNAP)asamolecularsignalrecorder. (A)Overviewofastrategy
forusingDNApolymerasesassignalrecordingdevices. Signals(top)arecoupledto
intracellular or extracellular cation concentration through direct or indirect modu-
lation of an ion channel activity. Cation concentration is in turn coupled to DNA
polymerase   delity on a known template according to a known transfer function
(orange curve), generating a DNA recording, in which data is represented by the
densityofmisincorporatedbases,andwhichcanbereadbyDNAsequencing(bot-
tom). (B)ModulationofTaqpolymerasebyCa2+ concentration,measuredbyatra-
ditional blue-white colony counting assay. (C) Biochemical steps of the multiplex
deep sequencing assay formeasuring the transferfunctions of error-prone DNAPs. 122
4.2 Measurement of the experimental noise   oor. The spatial distribution (top) and
template-base-speci  c (bottom) misincorporation rates for Phusion on the original
(A)andswapped(B)templates. (C)MisincorporationratesforPhusionontheorig-
inaltemplate,usingamodi  edprotocolinwhichtheligationproductswerepooled
andcleanedbeforehigh-  delityPCRampli  cation. Dashedlinesindicatedthemax-
imum peak, plus the error, of the spatially-distributed misincorporations (top) or
themean+SEMofmisincorporationsacrossalltemplatebases(bottom)misincor-
porations, and servedas the noise   oors in the main text. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126
4.3 Ion-dependent misincorporation rates of Dpo4 and Klenow exo- polymerases. (A,
B, C, D) Mean (top) and template-base-speci  c (bottom) misincorporation rates as
afunctionofMn2+ (A,C)andMg2+ (B,D)concentrations. (E,F,G,H)Normalized
distributions of misincorporated dNTPs for each template base. (I, J, K, L) Mean
(top) and template-base-speci  c (bottom) misincorporation rates as a function of
Ca2+ concentration at 200 uM background Mn2+ (I, K) and 7000 uM background
Mg2+ (J, L) concentrations. Errors are given in Tables S1-2, and are shown as error
bars in the line graphs when they are larger than the data symbol. . . . . . . . . . 127
4.4 Analysis of misincorporation at two-base motifs in the template sequence. Misin-
corporation rate as a function of the template base and of the base preceding the
templatebase,forDpo4at800µMMn2+ ontheoriginal(A)andswapped(B)tem-
plates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128
x4.5 Templatepositiondependenceofmisincorporationrates. (A)Templatepositionde-
pendenceofDpo4misincorporationratesontheoriginaltemplateatvaryingMn2+
(lef ) and Mg2+ concentration (right). (B) Template position dependence of Dpo4
misincorporation rates on the swapped template at varying Mn2+ (lef ) and Mg2+
concentration(right). (C)TemplatepositiondependenceofKlenowexo-misincor-
poration rates on the original template at varying Mn2+ (lef ) and Mg2+ concentra-
tion (right). Letters above each data point denote the identity of the template base
atthatposition. Greyshadedareasindicatethenoise  oor,de  nedasthemaximum
over positions of the misincorporation rate (plus SEM) observed in an identical ex-
periment with Pfusion HF DNA polymerase (Figure 4.2). Red (blue) shaded ar-
easin(A)and(B)correspondtosharedsub-sequencesbetweentheoriginalandthe
swappedtemplate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130
4.6 StatisticalanalysisofmisincorporationbyDpo4. (A)Spatialdependence(un-normalized)
of Dpo4 error rate at 800 uM Mn2+ on the original template (blue curve), and gen-
eralizedlinearmodel  tsofthisdatasetwithrespecttoitself(greencurve),andwith
respect to the swapped template data set (red curve). (B) Spatial dependence (un-
normalized) of Dpo4 error rate at 800 uM Mn2+ on the swapped template (blue
curve), and generalized linear model   ts of this data set with respect to itself (green
curve), and with respect to the original template data set (red curve). (C) Feature
weightsforgeneralizedlinearmodel  ttoDpo4originaltemplatedata. (D)Feature
weights for generalized linear model   t to Dpo4 swapped template data. (E) Infor-
mationgainperbaseasafunctionoftemplateposition,fordiscriminationbetween
high (800 uM) and low (75 uM) Mn2+ by Dpo4. (F) Information gain per base as a
functionoftemplateposition,fordiscriminationbetweenhigh(7000uM)andlow
(1000 uM) Mg2+ byDpo4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133
4.7 Overlay of Dpo4 misincorporation rates with NuPack-predicted secondary struc-
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4.9 Additional sequencing results on ion dependent polymerase   delity. A) pH de-
pendence of Dpo4 misincorporation rate (experimental data from Daniel Martin-
Alarcon, analysis joint with Brad Zamf ). B) Template position dependence of the
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xi4.10 Fluidics and surface chemistry for molecular recording device prototyping. A) Mi-
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of products extracted from a phi29 surface-immobilized rolling circle ampli  cation
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5.1 EM connectomics tools: A) Serial block face SEM (SBEM) images the top face of
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5.2 Readingoutneuronalconnectivityviabulksequencing: cell-identifyingnucleicacid
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xii5.3 Optical resolution requirements for resolving nearest-neighbor synapses. The frac-
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Introduction
T                                            of biological interfacing technologies in light
of a need for radical improvements in scalability. It focuses primarily on large-scale structural and
functionalneuraldataacquisition,butalsoextendstootherproblemsincludinggenomiceditingand
nanoscale spatial control. Its unifying aspiration is to derive scalable technology architectures from
  rst principles, irrespectiveof current practice.
1Technologyarchitecting: Thee fortsdescribedhereof entaketheformofcross-disciplinary“road-
mapping”,i.e.,systematicidenti  cationoftheconstraintsshapingarangeofalternativepathwaysto-
wards scalability. This in turn gives rise to proposals for technologies quite distinct from those used
today, in acute sub-scale. For example, techniques practical for recording the activities 100-1000 neu-
ronsmayneedtobeabandonedinthedesignofsystemsscalableto100-1000millionneurons. Because
of the complexity of biological science and its strati  cation into specialized experimental sub-  elds
drivenbytheconstantproductionofconcretescienti  cresults,wereasonedthatcross-disciplinaryar-
chitecting of long-term technology strategies may be under-explored relativeto its potential payo fs.
Anticipatedoutcomes: Whiletheearly-stageconceptsdevelopedherearenotyetfullyvalidatedex-
perimentally, we hope that these analyses and prototype experiments can serve to re-orient aspects of
researchtowardsnewplatformswhosebene  tswilloutweighthecostsandrisksassociatedwith“start-
ing from scratch”. The best-case outcome is the initiation of pro  table new research directions and
systematic development projects; the worst-case outcome is a renewed appreciation of the challenges
of interfacingwith biological complexity at scale.
From architectures to teams and projects: Re  ecting the focus on initiating new experimental di-
rections, we have catalyzed the formation of multi-disciplinary teams. These teams have applied for
collaborativeresearchgrants(eachspanning  3institutions)–onmolecularsignalrecording,in-situ
readoutofneuronalconnectivitybarcodes,andvasculardeliveryofneuralrecordingandstimulation
devices – which are based in part on the ideas explored here.
In Chapter 2, an essay co-written with Gary Marcus and Tom Dean, we begin with a high-level
discussion of the assumptions underlying the extant approaches to reverse engineering the computa-
tionalarchitectureoftheneocortex. Wehighlightascienti  cstrategybasedonclassifying“mesoscale”
computationalelementsviatheirputativeoriginsindistinctmolecularly-speci  eddevelopmentaland
plasticity rules. These ideas provide one possible scienti  c context for our e forts to design scalable
means of neural data acquisition incorporating rich molecular information.
2InChapter3,westudytheproblemofrecordingtheelectrical“spiking”ofasigni  cantfractionof
theneuronsinamammalianbrain. Despitemanyproposalsforincrementalimprovementsonexisting
neuralrecordingtechniques,anddespitemuchrecentinterestintheproblem21,20,thelimitingfactors
andgoverningprinciplesforbrainactivitymappinghavenotbeensystematicallydescribed,andthere
arefewdetailedtechnicalproposalsforcellular-resolutionrecordingmethodologieswhichcouldapply
at whole-brain scale. To address this challenge, we mobilized the intellectual e forts of more than
17 collaborators across many disciplines and institutions, asking what it would take to record from
all neurons in a mouse brain at millisecond resolution, based on an analysis from   rst principles of
physics and from the known biophysics of the brain434. This analysis has been featured in a number
of subsequent white-papers144,585,136 and washighlighted in Nature Physics86.
We structured the analysis around three problems: (1) All neurons must be probed at a su   cient
rate, (2) the energy transmitted into the brain must not cause thermal damage and (3) the volume
of instrumentation introduced into the brain must not cause physical damage. We found that all
existing approaches require orders of magnitude improvement in key parameters in order to scale to
wholebrainobservations. Electricalrecordingislimitedbythelowmultiplexingcapacityofelectrodes
andtheirlackofintrinsicspatialresolution,opticalmethodsareconstrainedbythescatteringofvisible
lightinbraintissue,magneticresonanceishinderedbythedi fusionandrelaxationtimescalesofwater
protons, and the implementation of molecular recording is complicated by the stochastic kinetics of
enzymes.
Wealsostudiedthephysicsofpoweringandcommunicatingwithmicroscaledevicesembeddedin
brain tissue and found that, while radio-frequency electromagnetic data transmission su fers from a
severe power–bandwidth tradeo f, communication via infrared light or ultrasound may allow high
data rates due to the possibility of spatial multiplexing. The use of embedded local recording and
wireless data transmission would only be viable, however, given major improvements to the power
e   ciency of microelectronic devices.
3The purpose of exploring the physical limits of brain activity mapping is to identify  sumptions
whose strategic, purposeful violation could create opportuniti  for novel solutions. With Brad Zamf ,
MichelMaharbizandKonradKording,wehaveorganizedaseriesofmeetingsamongresearchersfrom
several   elds, in order to architect solutions to the problem of scalable neural recording. This has led
toseveraltheoreticalproposalswhicharenowbeingactivelyvettedatapreliminarydesignstage. One
of these, sensor multiplexing via   ber-optic re  ectometry, is brie  y described in a supplemental note
to Chapter 3.
InChapter4,wereportpreliminaryexperimentalstepstowardanovelplatformformassivelypar-
allel neural recording123,373,735,227: molecular recording devices, also known as molecular ticker-tapes.
We reasoned that the ideal recording device would be a nanoscale machine capable of quantitatively
transducing a wide range of variables into a molecular recording medium suitable for long-term stor-
age and facile readout in the form of digital data. In one potential implementation of such a device,
cation concentrations would modulate the misincorporation rate of a DNA polymerase (DNAP) on
aknowntemplate,allowingDNAsequencestoencodeinformationaboutthelocalcationconcentra-
tion735. This approach is a signi  cant conceptual departure from existing methods for physiological
signal recording. We (with collaborators from MIT and Northwestern University) have received a
grantfromtheNationalInstitutesofHealth(NIH),totalingmorethan$9million,tofurtherexplore
this idea, based on our preliminary data.
We(withBradZamf andothers)publishedthe  rstexperimentalpaperinthemolecularrecording
  eld735. Itdescribesthedevelopmentofahigh-throughputscreeningmethodologyforion-dependent
molecular recording devices, leveraging massively parallel DNA sequencing technology. We quan-
ti  ed the cation sensitivity of DNAP misincorporation rates using a sequencing machine, making
possible the indirect readout of cation concentration by DNA sequencing. Using multiplexed deep
sequencing, we quanti  ed the misincorporation properties of two DNA polymerases – Dpo4 and
Klenowexo-–obtainingtheprobabilityandbaseselectivityofmisincorporationatallpositionswithin
4the template. We found that Dpo4 acts as a DNA recording device for Manganese with a misincor-
porationrategainof 2 /mM.Modulationofmisincorporationrateisselectivetothetemplatebase:
theprobabilityofmisincorporationontemplateTbyDpo4increases>50-foldovertherangetested,
while the other template bases are a fected less strongly. Furthermore, cation concentrations act as
scaling factors for misincorporation: on a given template base, Manganese and Magnesium change
the overall misincorporation rate but do not alter the relative frequencies of incoming misincorpo-
rated nucleotides.
InworkledbyJoshGlaser227,wealsopublishedthe  rsttheoreticalpaperonthemolecularrecord-
ing device concept. This paper establishes limits on the temporal resolution of recording that arise
frommolecularstochasticity,andderivestheneedformolecularclockingmechanismstoachievesingle-
spike resolution. A brief summary of this theoretical analysisis included in Chapter 3.
In Chapter 5, we analyze the design space for large-scale cellular-resolution mapping of synaptic
connectivity (“connectomics”) by evaluating the economic and scaling constraints on all previously
proposedcellular-resolutionconnectomicsarchitectures433. Wediscusstechnologyoptionsthatcould
potentially reduce the costs of neural connectivity mapping by orders of magnitude compared to the
standard electron microscopy methods.
InChapter6,wedescribeaproposedstrategy,termedFISSEQ-BOINC,forthesimultaneousread-
out from a single brain of multiple distinct structural and functional signatures including transcrip-
tome,connectome,celllineageandactivityhistory–i.e.,fortheconstructionofaRosetta Brainread-
out as de  ned in122. This strategy leverages the recently developed technology of   uorescent in-situ
sequencing (FISSE )396 in an optical microscope as the primary mode of information-extraction,
coupled with the use of cell-identifying DNA barcodes as proposed by Zador734,532 and earlier au-
thors239,685.
Speci  cally, we derive strategies, based on optical microscopy and in-situ DNA sequencing, that
could lead to at least a 10  – 100  cost reduction for whole-mouse-brain structural connectomics,
5relative to the existing electron microscopy approaches, while also providing a natural route to inte-
gration with diverse molecular annotations. E forts are now underway in the Church, Boyden and
Zador labs to move towards experimental implementation of these and related ideas, e.g., through
integration of FISSEQ with novelhigh-speed super-resolution optical microscopies.
InChapter7,wedescribebroaderapplicationsofDNAasan“informationalsubstrate”. We(joint
withKevinEsvelt)experimentallydemonstrateasimplesystemforarbitrary-sequencesingle-stranded
DNA(ssDNA)productioninsidetheE. coli bacterium,atoolwhichmay  ndapplicationingenome
engineering and in the development of molecular recording devices optimized for slow timescales
(rather than the fasttimescales characteristic of neural spiking).
In addition, we study the problem of constructing integrated bio-molecular nano-assemblies, in
which diverse functional elements are arranged in programmable patterns. We (joint with Robert
Barish) report initial experimental investigations into a novel scheme for chip-scale bio-molecular
fabrication (i.e., “nanometer-to-centimeter” or “nm2cm” integration) via top-down organization of
self-assembled DNA nanorods on custom DNA micro-arrays via hybridization. Using structural
DNA nanotechnology, we (joint with Mingjie Dai and Ralf Jungmann) also demonstrate a system
to “stretch out” a single DNA double-helix or ssDNA strand of arbitrary sequence and to display it
for high-resolution microscopy.
Chapter 8 is a brief addendum describing an experiment in biological interfacing at the human
scale.
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9Withtheinstrumentsofthetimesoweak, thereseemedlittlechancetounder-
stand brains, at le t at the microscopic level. So, during those years I began to
imagine another approach. Perhaps we could work the other way; begin with
the large-scale things minds do and try to break those proc s  down into
smaller and smaller ingredients... Then, perhaps we could combine what we
learnedfromboth“topdown”and“bottomup”pointsofview-andeventually
close in on the problem from two directions.
MarvinMinsky
2
Computational Diversityand the Mesoscale
Organizationof the Cortex
T                   participates in a wide range of tasks, yet super  cially appears to adhere
to a relatively uniform six-layered architecture throughout its extent. For that reason, much research
has been devoted to characterizing a single “canonical” cortical computation135,164,482, repeated mas-
10sively throughout the cortex557, with di ferences between areas presumed to arise from their inputs
and outputs rather than from “intrinsic” properties714,163,61. There is as yet no consensus, however,
about what such a canonical computation might be145, little evidence that uniform systems can cap-
tureabstractandsymboliccomputation(e.g.,language)437,438,440 andlittlecontactbetweenproposals
for a single canonical circuit and complexities such as di ferential gene expression across cortex397,266,
or the diversityof neurons and synapse types507.
Here, we evaluate and synthesize diverse evidence for a di ferent way of thinking about neocorti-
cal architecture, which we believe to be more compatible with evolutionary and developmental biol-
ogy435,439,436,aswellaswiththeinherentdiversityofcorticalfunctions. Inthisconception,thecortex
iscomposedofanarrayofcon  gurablecomputationalblocks,eachcapableofperformingavarietyof
distinctoperations,andpossiblyevolvedthroughduplicationanddivergence435,55. Thecomputation
performed by each block depends on its internal con  guration. Area-speci  c specialization arises as
a function of di fering con  gurations of the local logic blocks, area-speci  c long-range axonal projec-
tion patterns and area-speci  c properties of the input. This view provides a possible framework for
integrating detailed knowledge of cortical microcircuitry with computational characterizations.
According to a classic hypothesis of Mountcastle482, “all parts of the neocortex [might] operate
based on a common principle, with the cortical column being the unit of computation”; along sim-
ilar lines, Creutzfeldt135 suggested that the “functional role of a circumscribed cortical area depends
exclusively on its position within a certain functional circuit and is de  ned by it” rather than on any
intrinsic, between-area di ferences in wiring. Wyss et al714 similarly suggested that “functionally het-
erogeneouscorticalareascanbegeneratedbyonlyafewcomputationalprinciples”with“thevariabil-
ity of the input signals [yielding] functional specialization”, a view of en associated with notion of
a “canonical cortical microcircuit”135,164,218. (Two versions of this hypothesis might be distinguished,
one in which the cortical micro-circuitry itself is taken to be identical or nearly identical across areas,
andasecondinwhichasinglecommonlearningruleappliesthroughoutthecortex,potentiallygiving
11riseto di ferentmicro-circuits in di ferentareas as a function of input.)
Thereis,however,asyetnoconsensusaboutwhattheputativecommonmicrocircuit,orcommon
learning rule, might be. Although suggestions have been made for how a single pattern recognition
algorithm could underlie the operations of the various primary sensory areas61, whether the rest of
cortex can be characterized in similar terms remains highly controversial145; there are also clear limits
on the capacities of such systems to generalize beyond a space of training examples437,438, raising in-
principle concerns about the capacity of currently-popular pattern recognizers to capture language,
planning and other aspects of higher-levelcognition.
Althoughthe“uniformmicro-circuit”and“uniformlearningrule”viewsremainpopularinsome
computationalcircles714,61,218,385,andhaverecentlybeenin  uentialinarti  cialintelligence385,theyhave
arguably lost favor over time within empirical neuroscience461,291,674. Indeed, as discussed below, re-
centexperimentalworkhasof enemphasizedtheimportanceofstructuralandfunctionaldiversityin
the brain at all developmental stages and at multiple levels507,248,201, as well as heterogeneity between
cortical areas236,490,185,184,720,146. As van Hooser recently674 put it, “the diversity found in cortical ar-
chitecture suggests that there may be no single algorithm forcortical processing.”
Against the background of longstanding “uniformist” vs. “specialist” debates, and in contrast to
accounts under which functional specialization derives principally from di ferences in input135,714,61,
we argue for a conception of the cortex as a computationally heterogeneous array of con  gurable
computational blocks (CCBs), con  gured partly on the basis of local molecular cues, rather than
purely as a function of input. Systems of this structure might be taken as loosely analogous to Field-
Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) or other Programmable Logic Devices (PLDs) used in digital
circuit design, which also consist of arrays of con  gurable elements, each of which is capable of exe-
cuting a number of distinct functions such as AND, XOR, or more complex functions like addition
or multiplication, depending on its con  guration.
The CCB view, which we believe to be consistent with the implicit beliefs of many neuroscien-
12tists674,248,223,104,328,103,thoughrarelyexplicitlyarticulated,o fersanaturalaccountofhowneural“wet-
ware” with super  cially similar physical and anatomical properties can compute a wide diversity of
functions. Strictly uniform architectures, such as Hierarchical Temporal Memory218, o fer little pur-
chase on why faculties such as language and vision have such di ferent characters, beyond the true
– but likely inadequate – observation that areas can functionally di ferentiate based on their respec-
tive sensory inputs. On the present account, the basic architecture of the individual blocks is shared
across the entire cortex, but the local logic performed by each block can be individually tuned to spe-
ci  c kinds of problems. This approach also   ts naturally with the “tinkering”, rather than bespoke
customization, that is typical of evolution by natural selection435,314,610, the general trend of complex
systemstoevolvespecializedmodulesatmultiplelevelsoffunctionalorganization564,andtherepeat-
with-variationcharacterofmuchofbiologythatstemsfromtheadaptiveversatilityofprocessessuch
as duplication and divergence435,55. It is conceivable for example, that reusable cortical logic blocks
might havedescended with modi  cation from ancestral central pattern generators732,249.
2.1 H                                                
2.1.1 P                    
Individual blocks might be instantiated at multiple structural scales. Some might correspond to net-
works of multiple neurons, such as interconnected cell assemblies92,272 or cortical columns482. Perin,
Berger, and Markram519 have found “synaptic organizing principles” leading to strongly connected
neuronalgroupsatthescaleof10-100neurons. Italsopossiblethatsingleneuronscouldformcon  g-
urable computational blocks; as Koch and Segev362 noted, “[the individual neuron] has evolved con-
ceptuallyfromthatofasimpleintegratorofsynapticinputs... toamuchmoresophisticatedprocessor
withmixedanalog-digitallogicandhighlyadaptivesynapticelements”. Di ferentlogicalblockscould
alsooverlaporbe“superposed”physically,togglingbetweenlogicalstateseitheron-line(e.g.,through
13electricalsignals or neuromodulation45,44)or o f-line (e.g., through enduring wiring changes).
Even within a single computation, such as divisive normalization, there may be considerable dif-
ferences in biophysical implementation across species and across systems104; likewise, even within a
singlelow-levelprocess,suchasvisualsearch,morethanonecomputationalelementmaybeinvolved
(e.g., both divisivenormalization and quadratic nonlinearity)418,539.
2.1.2 R                  
In principle, CCBs might be   exible enough in their con  gurability to compute essentially arbitrary
functions420,719,181,180. Alternatively, CCBs might be relatively restricted – perhaps by the stereotyped
micro-anatomy,connectivityandmolecularcompositionofthecortex–toasmallersetofoperations.
Ourdefaultpresumptionisthatindividuallogicalblockswouldconsistofreusablecircuitsthatstand
inbetweentop-levelcognitiveprocessesandthe  ne-grainedanatomicalelements,perhapsevenindi-
vidual neurons, that perform only small parts of a computation. Blocks might consist, for example,
of circuits that instantiate processes such as variable binding, memory retrieval, copying, and rout-
ing. Moreelementaryoperationssuchasmultiplication,dotproduct,temporalintegrationandlinear
superposition180,360 might also be realized in individual blocks. A multi-leveled hierarchy of feature
detectors might consist of a set of blocks that provide for processes such as pooling and normaliza-
tion28. Complex systems that perform language or scene understanding would presumably depend
on a combination of many logic blocks. Figure 2.1 presents some candidate computations that might
plausibly be realized by individual con  gurable blocks or by sets of blocks, and potential ways those
computationsmightbeimplementedphysicallyandalgorithmically. Ourcommitmenthereisnotto
thespeci  c,buttothebroaderstrategythatisimplied,namelyoneinwhichthecentralemphasisison
cataloguing a heterogeneous set of building blocks that could unify bottom-up considerations from
neurophysiologywith candidate computations derivedfrom top-down analysis26,27,438,104,528,446.
Importantly,complexcomputationssuchasthoseinvolvedinlanguagemayalsorelyontight-knit
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Figure2.1: Asample(notintendedtobecomprehensive)ofcomputationsthatmightbeassociatedwithcorticalblocks,
andtheirpotential“algorithmic”andphysicalrealizations(ref. numbersrefertothoseinforthcomingArXivpreprint).
15interactions with brain areas outside the neocortex404,618 such the basal ganglia141 and hippocam-
pus141,263. Connections to the cerebellum, basal ganglia and thalamus could contribute to sequen-
tialorrecursiveprocessingcapabilities,e.g.,byunderwritingaformofshorttermmemorythatcould
supportneuralimplementationsofpush-downautomataorsimpleregistermachines. Theprefrontal
cortex / basal ganglia system,for example, has been suggested to implement pointer-like mechanisms
to enable symbol processing and cognitive control381. Indeed, some theories posit a multi-regional
“globalworkspace”138,589 or“dynamicallypartitionableauto-associativenetwork(DPAAN)”270 asan
essential enabler of variablebinding and symbolic processing.
Someblocksmightbemerequantitativevariantsofothers,withimportantparameters(e.g.,degree
ofrecurrence689 orsheersizeofcircuitry(Granger,p.c.),modi  edthroughtheprocessofduplication
anddivergence. Forexample,simplecell/complexcellmodulesmayrecurwithvariationatalllevelsof
the sensory hierarchies28. Other blocks might, over evolutionary time, become qualitatively distinct,
perhaps via the emergence of new axonal pathways or local synaptic connectivity and plasticity rules.
It is also possible, of course, that some blocks take on multiple functional roles, e.g., memory and
decision-making might be subservedby variantson a single recurrent circuit689,30.
2.1.3 C                      
Grossstructuraldi ferences,suchasthelackofgranularcellsinlayer4ofthemotorcortex83 maycon-
tribute to important di ferences between block con  gurations in di ferent areas, but blocks might be
di ferentially con  gured in more subtle ways as well. One possibility, which we will refer to as the
molecularly-speci  ed synaptic connectivity hypothesis is that statistically stereotyped geometric tem-
plates (e.g., cortical columns), that are de  ned by canonical neuron morphologies and their laminar
placements282,maybelargelyinvariantacrossthecortex,butwithspeci  clocalsynapticconnectivity
  ne-tuned by a mixture of plasticity and area-speci  c molecularly-guided developmental rules. Such
rules,byhypothesis,wouldguidethe“lastmile”ofneuralwiringindi ferentblocks,by,forexample,
16directingthelocalformation,removalorchangeinsizeofsynapses“ontop”ofotherwisestereotyped
arborization. Forinstance,layer5pyramidalcellswithmoleculartagαmightseekaspeci  cmolecular
cue α′ in a transiently connected cell to drive synapse growth or pruning, whereas layer 5 pyramidal
cells with molecular tag β might adjust synaptic weights with their neighbors via Hebbian plasticity
mechanisms. This molecularly de  ned heterogeneity could allow di ferent circuit con  gurations to
emergefromcircuitrythatsuper  ciallyappears,withoutknowledgeofthedetailedlocalconnectivity,
to be stereotyped.
More generally, at least two classes of biological mechanism could assign computational con  gu-
rations to CCBs. First, genetically guided processes of developmental biology, such as cell division,
cell migration and axon guidance could di ferentially shape local circuitry. Such processes can be ex-
tremely precise. For example, families of molecules exhibiting combinatorial molecular recognition,
suchascadherins299,383 orthemanyRNAspliceisoformsofDscaminthe  y264,mayendowneurons
with locally unique “identity tags” to constrain their connectivity. Conjunctions of axon-guidance
gradientsandcompetitionbetweenaxonscanalsoyieldhighlyprecisestructures,suchastopographic
maps660,611. Biologicallyplausibledevelopmentalrulescouldalsogeneratecertaintypesofprecisecon-
nectivity, such as perfectly reciprocal connections between areas, by “sharpening” connections130. At
thesametime,singleneuronscanmakedi ferenttypesofsynapsesondi ferenttypesoftargetcells637,
newconnectionsbetweenneuronscanforminamannerdependentonthenatureoftheexistingcon-
nections728, and the formation of electrical connections can be in  uenced by the molecular pro  les
oftheparticipatingneurons214. Itisevenpossiblethatthemoleculesoftheextracellularmatrixshape
synaptic connectivity and provide a substrate forlong-term memory664.
Second, activity-dependent changes in synaptic connectivity or strength could lead to internal re-
con  gurations of the logic blocks and hence modify their computational functions in response to
input. Combinationsofspike-timing-dependentHebbianplasticityandheterosynapticcompetition,
forexample,couldcontributetothesculptingofconnectivityunderlyingprecisesequencingofneural
17activity197. Importantly, both the resulting block con  gurations (microcircuits) and also the mecha-
nisms of their con  guration (e.g., learning rules) may di fer across areas, due to heterogeneity at the
molecular level.
Crucially, synaptic plasticity can lead to qualitative changes in the functions of circuits, not just
quantitativetuningofparameters. Inculturedcells,molecularchangesatonesynapticconnectioncan
becommunicatedtootherpartsofthecell202 andchangesintheexpressionofionpumpsatsynapses
can lead not only to changes in synapse strength, but also to inversions in the “sign” (excitatory vs.
inhibitory) of a synaptic connection712. Synapses can even change which neurotransmitter they use
for signaling, in response to experience175. Developmentally, activity may even be able to transform
one type of cell (e.g., pyramidal) into another (e.g., stellate)98.
Computationalrecon  gurationcouldalsooccuronshortertimescales. Molecularmodulatorssuch
asdopaminecouldservetoactivateorrecruitdistinctsub-circuitswithina  xedanatomy 45,44,230,thus
togglingbetweendi ferentinput-outputmappings. Similarly,di ferentstatesofdynamicalactivityin
a sub-population of neurons (e.g., di ferent limit cycle oscillations in recurrent networks732) could
change the input-output function of a block125,87,200. “Gating” mechanisms at the level of electrical
activity might also varythe functional connectivity betweenblocks.
2.2 E                               
Although it is not yet technologically feasible to fully resolve the longstanding debates over the fun-
damental building blocks of cortical circuitry, a number of considerations point to the possibility of
importantcorticalheterogeneitythatcouldunderliebothqualitativeandquantitativedi ferencesbe-
tweenCCBs as wellas the learning rules which giverise to those di ferences.
Atacoarselevel,thereareseveralwell-knowncytoarchitectonicdi ferencessuchastheagranularity
ofmotor cortex layer4, and a rostral-caudalgradient in supra-granular(II IV) layerneuron numbers
18per unit of cortical surface115. Likewise the distribution of di ferent types of interneurons can dif-
fer sharply between areas: in V1, PV-containing interneurons (including fast-spiking basket cells) are
prevalent ( 75 ) relative to (CB- and CR-containing) interneurons, whereas in the prefrontal cortex
CR-containingneurons(about45 )outnumberbothPVandCB-containinginterneurons689. Like-
wise,canonicalstructuralfeaturessuchasoculardominancecolumnsappearinsomeplacesofcortex
but not in most others, and are present in some closely-related species but not in others291.
Localmicrocircuitryalsodi fersbetweencorticalareas. Forexample,motorcortexisdominatedby
“top-down” layer 2 to layer 5 local connections699, while primary sensory areas have prominent “as-
cending” local connections L4 to L2/L3 and L5 to L2601. Synaptic connectivity and synaptic proper-
tiesdi ferbetweenfrontalcortexandprimaryvisualcortex. Theprobabilityofrecurrentconnections
betweenneuronsinfrontalcortexissubstantiallyhigherthanintheprimarysensorycortex689. Pyra-
midalcellsinprefrontalcortexhave,onaverage,upto23timesmoredendriticspinesthanthoseinthe
primaryvisualareas185 andcellsinvisualassociationareasarelargerandhavemorespinesthanthosein
primaryvisualareas184. Whereasmostexcitatorycorticalsynapsesexhibitshort-termsynapticdepres-
sion, some excitatory synapses in the frontal cortex exhibit short-term synaptic facilitation, perhaps
contributing to the generation of sustained activity that is characteristic of prefrontal processing690.
Recent work suggests there can also be important microcircuit-level di ferences within an area, such
as a 2.5 fold di ference in the number of neurons per cortical barrel column from dorsal to ventral in
rodent S1461.
At a   ner-grained level, several recent observations seem consistent with a molecularly-speci  ed
synapticconnectivityhypothesis. First,molecularpropertiesofcellswiththesamemorphologicalcell
typecandi ferevenwithinasinglecorticallayer346,makingitpossibleinprinciplethatlocalsynaptic
connectivity might be mediated not just by activity-driven plasticity732 but also by di ferent molecu-
larly de  ned cell sub-types of the traditionally recognized, chemo-morphologically de  ned cell types.
Second,thereisevidencethatsomeneuronalmorphologiesandplacementsmayhaveevolvedsuch
19thatthey are consistent with manypotential patterns of synaptic connectivity330.
Third,therearesmallbutstatisticallyreliabledi ferencesbetweengeneexpressionindi ferentareas
of the cortex such that “the spatial topography of the neocortex is strongly re  ected in its molecular
topography-the closer two cortical regions, the more similar their transcriptomes”266 – allowing the
possibility, in principle, for di ferent cortical areas to wire in di ferent ways, perhaps prior to experi-
ence, so that some such di ferences emerge early in development. Data from the Allen Mouse Atlas
shows that speci  c genetic markers, such as RAR-related orphan receptor beta, potassium voltage-
gated channel, subfamily H (eag-related) member 7, ephrin A5, and activity regulated cytoskeletal-
associated protein (Arc) are expressed at markedly higher levels in primary sensory areas (V1, S1, and
A1) than elsewhere in the cortex (Stefan Mihalas, personal communication). Stansberg et al626 re-
view65genes,mainlyparticipatinginsignaltransduction,thatareenrichedinspeci  ccorticalregions.
Otherrecentworkpointstoselectivegeneexpressioninprimates718andhumans266. Atthesametime,
recent studies of DNA copy number variants in single neurons240 and retrotransposons38,189 suggest
othermolecularmechanismsthatcouldpotentiallycontributetothecon  gurationofcomputational
blocks. Slight molecular di ferences, such as the alternative splicing of GPR56, may have profound
consequencesinhumandevelopmentandevolution,byselectivelyalteringstemcellproliferationand
gyral patterning in the vicinity of Broca’sarea36.
Fourth,thereareimportantfunctionaldi ferencesbetweenareasthatmay,inthe  nalanalysis,not
be attributable to activity alone, but rather to prewired di ferences in the con  guration of individual
blocks; neural activity in frontal areas, for example, tend to be less immediately stimulus-driven and
more persistent than primary sensory areas689; at the same time, primary sensory areas di fer signi  -
cantly from one another in their sensitivity to brief temporal o fsets721.
Fif h,recentinvestigationsofmouseprimarysomatosensorycortex620combininginsituhybridiza-
tion data mining, marker gene co-localization, and retrograde tracing suggest that particular subsets
ofcelltypes,suchassubsetsoflayer5pyramidalcells,projectdi ferentlytodistaltargets–inafashion
20that is systematically governed by a molecular, combinatorial code. (Whether such a combinatorial
code applies at the local microcircuit levelremains unknown.)
Sixth,speci  cmolecularcuescan,atleastinsomeinstances,beusedtoreprogramcircuitconnectiv-
ity,eveninpostmitoticcorticalneurons. DeleRossaetal143 forinstanceshowedthat“themolecular
identity, morphology, physiology and functional input-output connectivity of layer 4 mouse spiny
neurons could be speci  cally reprogrammed during the   rst postnatal week by ectopic expression of
the layer 5B output neuron- speci  c transcription factor Fezf2”. As noted above, sensory input can
also lead to important resculpting98, and there is considerable evidence that endogenously-generated
wavescandrivelocal  ne-tuning,atleastinprimarysensoryareas353,evenbeforetheonsetofvision11.
Finally, recent evidence suggests that genes such as SAM68302 can govern the activity-dependent
alternative splicing of neurexin molecules659 that play important functions in the formation, mat-
uration, and maintenance of synapses. The state of pre-synaptic neurexin splicing can even in  u-
ence post-synaptic receptor tra   cking29, potentially allowing for a con  gurational code that could
integrate intrinsic and extrinsic cues; crucially, such neurexins are represented di ferentially across the
brain,andacrossdevelopmentalstages302. Neurexinsalsointeractwithneuroexophilinligands,which
are di ferentiallyexpressed in sub-populations of synapses74, to in  uence synaptic function.
Collectively,thisevidencemakesitplausiblethatdi ferentareasofcortexmightbewiredinimpor-
tantly di ferent ways, despite a shared six-layered substrate, potentially supporting a broad array of
computationally distinct blocks and block con  gurations.
2.3 R   M  
Manystrategiesforreverseengineeringneuralcomputationhavebeensuggested,rangingfromwhole
brain cellular-resolution functional imaging and large-scale data analysis21, to whole-brain biophys-
ically realistic simulation using models extrapolated from diverse datasets443,312, to intensive studies
21of a single system361 (e.g., visual cortex). The present viewpoint points to a complementary strategy
(Figure ??): leveraging emerging possibilities for co-registering734,396,532 molecular data532,396, connec-
tomics734,586andactivitymapping21,298,262,16,withthespeci  cgoalofcreatingataxonomyofmesoscale
computationalelementsandacharacterizationofhownetworksaredi ferentiallycon  guredbetween
cortical areas.
In principle, one could then seek a phylogenetic reconstruction of how distinct logic blocks (e.g.,
hierarchical pattern recognizers versus circuits that bind variables or those that orchestrate sequences
ofoperations)aroseoverthecourseofevolution,perhapsdescendingwithmodi  cationfromprecur-
sors such as central pattern generators250. Using computational modeling, one might explore both
quantitative change689 (e.g., in tunable analog parameters such as strength or breadth of connectiv-
ity) and qualitative changes (e.g., in the development of new rules of synaptic modi  cation, or in the
introduction or loss of cell-type-speci  c short-range or long-range connections). For example, Kouh
andPoggiohaveexploredabiologicallyplausiblecircuitwhichgeneratesdiversetypesofnonlinearity
– including energy models, divisive normalization, gaussian-like operations and max-like operations
– depending on its parameter tunings378.
TheCCBviewpointalsosuggestsanapproachtomodelingthatcontrastswithlarge-scalebiophys-
ically realistic simulations such as Blue Brain442. In the roadmap suggested here, cortical logic blocks
wouldbeidenti  edandtheircomputationalfunctionswouldbeabstracted. Then,thepatternofin-
terconnections between logic blocks, at a scale above that of individual neuronal connections, would
bedetermined. Atthispoint,amesoscaleabstractsimulationcouldbeconstructed. Ratherthanmov-
ing from neurons and networks directly to behavior, abstract computational building blocks could
be identi  ed at an intermediate scale438,103,528 and associated with corresponding anatomical or phys-
iological structures103 to comprehensively map block-block connectivity, attributing computational
functionstoeachblock-blockinteraction. Ine fect,thiscouldproceedintwodirections,bothupward
fromconnectomics,celltypemappingandneuralcircuitmodeling,anddownwardsfrommodelsthat
22aimto integrate functional anatomywith a diversityof cognitiverepresentations182,635.
2.4 D         
2.4.1 S                                
Oneofthemostcommonlycitedsourcesofevidenceinfavorofputativecorticaluniformitycomesa
classic series of experiments by Sur and collaborators558,597,429, based on earlier work by Frost210,211, in
which visual inputs to primary visual cortex (V1) were rerouted to the primary auditory cortex (A1),
which in turn was shown to be capable of processing visual stimuli. While these studies are of en
taken to imply a “uniform” cortical substrate, several caveats are in order435. First, such results have
only been demonstrated within primary sensory cortices, which might plausibly share a (somewhat)
uniform pattern recognition architecture, whereas other areas (e.g., in frontal cortex) that are likely
highlydivergedfromsuchpatternrecognizers. Second,the“rewired”auditorycortexstillretainssome
of its intrinsic properties429 and the resulting “visual” system is not without defects. Visual input
leads only to a partial re-structuring of A1 at an anatomical level597. Third, the areas were not (contra
to a widespread characterization) directly “rewired”; rather intrinsic axon guidance mechanisms used
in development were harnessed to guide rewiring, in part relying on molecular cues shared between
visual and auditory areas, but which might not be equally e fective if visual input were induced to
connect to, e.g., prefrontal cortex435. In the subsequent decade, there appears not to have been any
publishedreportofsuccessfulattemptstoreroutevisualinputstootherareasthatseemmoredi ferent
(e.g., prefrontal cortex), indirect evidence that cortical “interchangeability” may be farfrom general.
2.4.2 R                          
While other authors have emphasized the importance of cataloging a basic inventory of the brain’s
computationalprimitives438,103,245,thenotionofconstruingthecortexasaheterogenousarrayofcon-
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tationalblocks,articulatinganinventoryofcomputationalfunctions,andmappingtheseoperationstospeciﬁccortical
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weights,tuningcurves,populationactivitypatternsandothervariablesasafunctionofcorticalarea. Inturn,thesesig-
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generatesarea-speciﬁcpredictionsaboutdetailedstructuresmeasurableviamolecularandcelltypemapping. Co-
registrationofmolecular,connectomicandactivitymappingthusjointlyconstrainsthenatureoftheCCBsandtheir
conﬁgurationmechanisms,acrossmanylevelsofdescriptionandasafunctionofcorticalarea.
24  gurable computational blocks has been given little explicit attention in the literature. Unpublished
work by Rafael Yuste (personal communication) raised an analogy between brains and FPGA’s in a
di ferentway,focusingprimarilyontheirdenseinterconnectivity200. DouglasandMartin162 describe
acorticalmicrocircuitthatmightbetakentobesimilartoanuncon  guredblock,thoughtheydonot
describeitintheseterms,anddonotemphasizethepotentialcomputationaldi ferencesbetweendif-
ferentlycon  gured blocks.
Several theories61,218,28,529 aim to give a general account of a broad range of hierarchical sensory
computations. For example Anselmi et al28 o fer a principled account of how rapid computation of
transformation-invariant signatures of new inputs by the ventral visual stream could underlie recog-
nition or category learning from small numbers of examples; it is unclear, however, whether these or
similarmathematicalprincipleswouldgeneralizebeyondthesensoryhierarchies,tootherareasofthe
cortex (e.g., prefrontal) and aspects of cognition (e.g., language understanding).
Maass419 studied the computational versatility of sof  winner-take-all or sof -MAX operations,
which were suggested by Douglas and Martin to be central to the operation of the putative canon-
ical cortical microcircuit162 and which also feature heavily in a variety of other models553,546,497. Re-
cent work suggests that spike-timing dependent plasticity on top of a sof -MAX circuit structure can
giverisetocomputationsapproximatingsimpleBayesianinference491 aswellashiddenMarkovmod-
els334,131. Kouh and Poggio378 have also suggested tunable circuits that approximate MAX-like opera-
tions for some parameter values but generalize to other nonlinear operations under di ferent param-
eters.
“Liquidstatemachines”aretunablecomputationalelementsthatareconsistentwithrandominter-
nalwiring,andithasbeensuggestedthatthisframeworkmayprovideacanonical,buthighlycon  g-
urable,corticalmicrocircuitmodel597. Thebasicideaistoexploitarandomlywiredrecurrentnetwork
of nonlinear elements, which will generate a rich internal repertoire of nonlinear functions. A subset
of these elements is chosen and their outputs run through tunable linear decoders. Merely by tuning
25theweightsofthelineardecoders,onecansynthesizeawiderangeofcomputationsonspatiotemporal
input streams. These networks can be trained to perform multiple distinct functions simultaneously
usingHebbianplasticitymodulatedbyasimpleglobalrewardsignal285,suggestingthepossibilitythat
some computational logic blocks could be con  gured through reinforcement learning (though oth-
ersmaybeprewiredthroughtheuseofmolecularcues). Nonetheless,theircorrespondencewithreal
brain circuitry and with higher-levelcognitivearchitectures remains uncertain.
The semantic pointer architecture uni  ed network (SPAUN) system182 is a single spiking neural
network model which generates diverse functions and   exibly integrates these functions in a manner
suggestive of the   exibility of primate cognition. SPAUN combines serial working memory (via a
recurrentattractorneuralnetworkwithafamilyof  xedpointscorrespondingtostoredvalues612),re-
inforcement learning, action selection632, symbol manipulation via vector symbolic architectures633,
motor control154, image recognition and various forms of pattern completion, and arguably comes
closest,amongexistingmodels,towardsattemptingtoprovideanintegratedmesoscaletheoryofcor-
tical organization. SPAUN models visual cortex as a hierarchy of feature detectors (restricted Boltz-
mann machines), and prefrontal cortex as a separate working memory system based on neural inte-
gratorsandconvolutionmemories421. Allthesesystemsareimplementedinspikingneuronsthrough
a common mathematical framework, the NEF, for representation and transformation of variables in
neuronal populations. In principle, neural populations implementing functions via the NEF could
provide a substrate forcon  gurable computational blocks.
TheHyperNEATarchitecture216 isnotexplicitlyconcernedwithconstructingcon  gurablesetsof
basic instructions, but it provides a natural substrate for building structures that repeat with varia-
tion554.
Inshort,thenotionofusingataxonomyofcon  gurablecomputationblocksforbridgingbetween
computational and neural descriptions has not been a core focus of theoretical and computational
modeling e fortsin neuroscience.
262.5 R    
Historically, within the space of possible cortical models – from von Neumann architectures, to the
Turing universality of networks of McCulloch and Pitts neurons, to random interconnectivity, to
massively repeated canonical computational modules, to a uniform substrate shaped by one or many
learningrules–comparativelylittleattentionhasbeenpaid,intheoreticalandcomputationalneuro-
science,toarchitecturesthatincorporatearichsetofbasicinstructions(asopposedtoonlyoneorafew
“canonical”operations)viapartiallystereotypedyetsystematicallydiversi  edneuralstructures. Such
architectures are a natural choice given our knowledge of the brain’s development and function, and
they provide a conceptual framework for generating hypotheses about how diverse neural structures
and activities relate to elementary computational functions implemented by the brain.
In the long run, the notion of con  gurable logic blocks might also help to make sense of human
“uniqueness”,totheextent thattherepertoire ofCCBcon  gurationsmight di feracrossspecies. For
example, even if most mammals manage with a limited form of cortical computation based only on
motifslikepatternrecognitionandworkingmemory,primatesandhumansmightfurtherre-purpose
elements such as the cortical column, potentially providing for the capacity to concatenate arbitrary
symbols438 orrepresentrecursivestructures658,265. Futureworkmightallowthecomparisonofinven-
tories of CCBs across species.
Intriguingly,recenttranscriptomeanalyses266,369 showthatthehumanfrontalareasaremarkedby
“a predominance of genes di ferentially expressed within human frontal lobe and a striking increase
intranscriptionalcomplexityspeci  ctothehumanlineageinthefrontallobe”–exactlyasonemight
expect if some new computational block con  guration had recently evolved.
27To understand in depth what   going on in a brain, we
needtoolsthatcanﬁtinsideorbetweenneuronsandtrans-
mit reports of neural events to receivers outside. We need
observing instruments that are local, nond tructive and
noninv ive, with rapid r ponse, high band-width and
high spatial r olution... There   no law of physics that
declar  such an observational tool to be impossible.
FreemanDyson
3
PhysicalPrinciples forScalable Neural
Recording
N                                  the electrical activities of neurons within functioning
brains21,43,219 and has advanced through steady improvements in the underlying observational tools.
The number of neurons simultaneously recorded using wired electrodes, for example, has doubled
28every seven years since the 1950s, currently allowing electrical observation of hundreds of neurons at
sub-millisecondtimescales630. Recordingtechniqueshavealsodiversi  ed: activity-dependentoptical
signals from neurons endowed with   uorescent indicators can be measured by photodetectors, and
radio-frequency emissions from excited nuclear spins allow the construction of magnetic resonance
images modulated by activity-dependent contrast mechanisms. Ideas for alternative methods have
been proposed, including the direct recording of neural activities into information-bearing biopoly-
mers735,227,373.
Eachmodalityofneuralrecordinghascharacteristicadvantagesanddisadvantages. Multi-electrode
arrays enable the recording of  250 neurons at sub-millisecond temporal resolutions. Optical mi-
croscopycancurrentlyrecord 100000neuronsata1 25stimescaleinbehavinglarvalzebra  shusing
light-sheet illumination17, or hundreds to thousands of neurons at a  100ms timescale in behaving
mice using a 1-photon   ber scope739. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) allows non-invasive whole
brain recordings at a 1s timescale, but is far from single neuron spatial resolution, in part due to the
use of hemodynamic contrast. Finally, molecular recording devices have been proposed for scalable
physiologicalsignal recording but havenot yetbeen demonstrated in neurons735,227,373.
Figure 3.1 illustrates the recording modalities studied here. While further development of these
methods promises to be a crucial driver for future neuroscience research332, their fundamental scal-
ing limits are not immediately obvious. Furthermore, inventing new technologies for scalable neural
recording requires a quantitative understanding of the engineering problems that such technologies
must solve,a landscape of constraints which should informdesign decisions.
Our analysis is predicated on assumptions that enable us to estimate scaling limits. These include
assumptions about basic properties of the brain, which are treated in section 3.1 (Basic Constraints),
as well as those pertaining to the required measurement resolution and the limits to which a neural
recording method may perturb brain tissue, which are treated in section 3.2 (Challenges for Brain
Activity Mapping). Together, these considerations form the basis for our estimates of the prospects
29ATCG
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Figure3.1: Fourgeneralizedneuralrecordingmodalities. (a)Extracellularelectricalrecording probesthevoltagedueto
nearbyneurons. (b)Opticalmicroscopy detectslightemissionfromactivity-dependentindicators. (c)Magneticresonance
imaging detectsradio-frequencymagneticinductionsignalsfromaqueousprotons,afterweakthermalalignmentofthe
protonspinsbyastaticmagneticﬁeld. Activity-dependentcontrastagentsarenecessarytotransduceneuralactivity
intoanMRIreadout,whereascurrentfunctionalMRImethodsrelyonbloodoxygenationsignalswhichcannotreach
single-neuronresolution. (d)Molecularrecording deviceshavebeenproposed,inwhicharecordofneuralactivityis
encodedinthemonomersequenceofabiomolecularpolymer–aformofnano-scalelocaldatastorage. Thiscouldbe
achievedbycouplingcorrelatesofneuralactivitytothenucleotidemisincorporationprobabilitiesofaDNAorRNA
polymeraseasitreplicatesortranscribesaknownDNAstrand.
30for scaling of neural recording technologies. We analyze four modalities of brain activity mapping—
electrical, optical, magnetic resonance and molecular—in light of these assumptions, and conclude
with a discussion on opportunities fornew developments.
Importantly, our assumptions, analyses and the conclusions thereof are intended as ﬁrst approxi-
mations and are subject to debate. We anticipate that as much can be learned from where our logic
breaksdownasfromwhereitsucceeds,andfrommethodstoworkaroundthelimitsimposedbyour
assumptions.
3.1 B    C          
M           The mouse brain contains  7 5   107 neurons in a volume of  420mm3681 and
weighs about 0 5g. The packing density of neurons varies widely between brain regions. In the be-
low, we will use a cell density of ρneurons   92000/mm3, as measured for mouse cortex78. This corre-
sponds roughly to one neuron per 22µm voxel. The density of cortical synapses, on the other hand,
approaches109/mm3,i.e.,onesynapseper1µm3 voxel. Forcomparison,thehumanbrainhasroughly
8   1010 neurons34 ina volumeof 1200cm322.
The human brain consumes  15W of power (performing, at synapses, a rough equivalent of at
least1017   oatingpointcomputationaloperationspersecondonthatpowerbudget,accordingtoone
de  nition572, although the analogy with digital computers should not be taken literally). Because
power consumption scales approximately linearly with the number of neurons279, the mouse brain
is expected to utilize  15mW. For comparison, the metabolic rate of the  20–30g mouse is  200–
600mW depending on its degree of physicalactivity622.
N                 Action potentials (spikes) last  2ms. The rate of neuronal spiking is highly
variable. Someauthorshaveassumedanaveragerateof5Hz572,261,butcertainneuronsspikeat500Hz
orfaster225,whilemanyneuronsspikemuchmoreslowly. Forexample,cerebellargranulecells,which
31make up half of the neurons in the brain, have spontaneous   ring rates of  0 5Hz109. In neocortex,
one analysis estimated 0.16 spikes per second per neuron (in primate) as energetically sustainable398.
Theremaybeasmuchasatwo-foldchangeinmetabolismandhence  ringrateacrossbrainstates294.
Certain neurons (possibly up to 90% for some neuron types in some brain areas) may be e fectively
silent607,48,e.g.,spikinglessthanonceeverytenseconds. Somestudieshaveattemptedtomeasurethe
d tributionofneural  ringratesinvariouscorticalareas(asopposedtojusttheaveragerate),andhave
observedthatthesedistributionsareof enlong-tailed: asmallminorityoftheneurons  resamajority
of the spikes563,500,295,588.
While these estimates of typical   ring rates are useful numbers to have in mind, in the below we
aim to sample all neurons at 1kHz rates (or higher for techniques requiring observation of detailed
spike waveforms). This choice is informed by several factors. First, measuring spike timing with mil-
lisecond precision is relevant for understanding network function, due to the possibilities for timing
codes, spike-timing dependent plasticity mechanisms, and other e fects relying on temporally-precise
spiking patterns444,35,650,224. In this regard, it is also important for a recording method to maintain
precise temporal phasing between measurements at di ferent brain locations: activity measurements
shouldbelockedtopreciseglobalclocks,perhapswithatolerablephaseimprecisionbetweenanytwo
measurements in the range of 1
2π   1ms   100–200µs. Furthermore, the activities of neurons can
be highly correlated locally or across large networks577, suggesting that local activity sensors may be
subjected to high instantaneous total   ring rates due to simultaneously-activeneurons.
A                                      All existing methods of neural recording utilize
electromagnetic waves, from the near-DC frequencies of wired electrical recordings ( 1kHz) to the
radio-frequenciesofwirelesselectronicsandfMRI(MHz–GHz)tovisiblelightinopticalapproaches
( 500THz). These electromagnetic waves are attenuated in brain tissue by absorption and scatter-
ing. As an approximation to the electromagnetic absorption by brain tissue, we treat the absorption
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33by water, the brain’s main constituent (68–80  by mass in humans157,191). At visible and near-IR
wavelengths,scatteringdominatesabsorption: absorptionlengthsareinthe 1mmrange,whilescat-
tering lengths are  25–200µm707. The combined e fect of absorption and scattering is measured by
theattenuationlength,thedistanceoverwhichthesignalstrengthisreducedbyafactorof1 ealonga
path. Figure 3.2 shows the absorption length of water377, and the attenuation length in a Mie scatter-
ingmodel(from292)intendedtoapproximatethescatteringpropertiesofcorticaltissue(andsee213 for
tissue skin depth measurements in the 10Hz to 100GHz range). This gives a preliminary indication
ofwhichwavelengthscanbeusedtomeasuredeep-brainsignalswithexternaldetectors. Notethatthe
attenuationlengthisonlyoneofseveralrelevantmetrics: forexample,scatteringnotonlycausessignal
attenuation, but also causes noise and impairs signal separation, so the magnitude of the scattering is
a key   gure of merit.
3.2 C            B    A       M      
Any activity mapping technology must extract the required information without disrupting normal
neuronal activity. As such, we consider three primary challenges: spatiotemporal resolution and in-
formationalthroughput, energy dissipation and volumedisplacement.
3.2.1 S             R            I            T         
A sampling rate of 1kHz is necessary to capture the fastest trains of action potentials at single-spike
resolution. Aminimaldatarateof7 5   1010 bitsprocessedpersecondisthenrequiredtorecord1bit
per mouse neuron at 1kHz.
In electrical recording, higher sampling rates (e.g. 10–40kHz) are of en necessary to distinguish
neurons based on spike shapes when each electrode monitors multiple neurons. More fundamen-
tally,onebitperneuronsamplingat1kHzwouldlikelynotbesu   cienttoreliablydistinguishspikes
34above noise: transmitting  10bit samples at  10kHz (full waveform) or  10–20bit time-stamps
upon spike detection wouldbe more realistic.
Conversely, it may be possible to locally compress measurements of a spike train before transmis-
sion. The degree of compressibility of neural activity data is related to the variability in the distribu-
tionofneuralresponses(e.g.,suchadistributionmaybede  nedacrosstimebinsorrepeatedstimulus
presentations)640. In the blow  y Calliphora vicina, the entropy of spike trains has been measured
to be up to  180bit/s, and the information about a stimulus encoded by a spike train was as high
as  90bit/s640. Extrapolating from   y to mouse, this would suggest that a compression factor of
5 –10  should be possible, relativeto a 1000bit/s raw binary sampling.
Asanaïveestimateoftheentropyasafunctionof  ringrate,onecanwritetheentropyHinbit/s,
assuming 1mslong spikes and f = 1000Hz sampling rate, as
H  
(
 Pspike   log2
(
Pspike
)
 
(
1   Pspike
)
  log2
(
1   Pspike
))
  f
wherePspike istheprobabilityofspikingduringthesamplinginterval(average  ringrate/f). Foran
average  ringrateof5Hz,Pspike = 0 005andH = 45bit/s,correspondingtoacompressionfactorof
 20 . However,at500Hzaverage  ringrate,Pspike = 0 5withH   1000bit/s,i.e.,thereisnocom-
pressibility. Therefore,compressioncouldconceivablyreducethedatatransmissionburdenforactiv-
ity mapping by 1–2 orders of magnitude, depending on the neurons and activity regimes under con-
sideration. Notethatthesecompressibilitycalculationshaveassumedthat  ringpatternsareindepen-
dent across cells; they represent the temporal compressibility of the spike train from each cell, treated
individually. Patterns across cells could conceivably be compressed by a much larger amount, to the
extentthatthereisredundancybetweencells. Nevertheless,weuse1bit/neuron/msor100Gbit/sasa
“minimalwholebraindatarate”inwhatfollows. Inmanycases,thislikelyconstitutesalowerbound
on what is feasiblein practice.
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Braintissuecansustainlocaltemperatureincreases(ΔT)of2Cwithoutseveredamageoveratimescale
ofhours. Indeed,changesofthismagnitudemayoccurnaturallyinratsinresponsetovaryingactivity
levels710. Assuming that the brain is receiving a constant power in  ux Pdelivered and that the local
thermaltransportpropertiesofmousebrainsaresimilartothoseofhumans,wecanapproximatethe
temperature change in deep-brain tissue as a function of the applied power621,392:
dT
dt
=
(
Pdelivered + Pmetabolic   ρbloodCblood fbloodΔT
)/
Ctissue
wherePmetabolic = 0 0116W/gisthepowerperunitmassofbasalmetabolism,Ctissue   3 7J/(Kg)  
0 88   Cwater is the speci  c heat capacity of brain tissue, ρblood = 1 05g/cm3 is the density of blood,
Cblood = 3 9J/(Kg) is the speci  c heat capacity of blood, fblood = 9 3   10 9 m3/(gs) is the volume
  ow rate of blood, and ΔT is the temperature di ference between the brain tissue and the blood (at
37C). A steady-state temperature increase (dT dt = 0)of 2C corresponds to dissipation of  40mW
per 500mg mouse brain. Therefore, a recording technique should not dissipate more than  40mW
of powerin a mouse brain at steady state.
This estimate of the power dissipation limit in mouse brains, based on such a simpli  ed model of
the brain’s thermal transport mechanisms, is likely an under-estimate of the actual maximum steady-
statepowerdissipation. Radiativeheatlosswasignoredheresinceinfraredlightemittedbydeep-brain
tissue is quickly re-absorbed by nearby tissue. We have also ignored cooling due to   ows in the cere-
brospinalventricles617 andintheglymphaticsystem303. Wehavefurtherassumedthatconductiveheat
loss from the brain surface is negligible compared to the heat extracted volumetrically by blood   ow.
Whilethismayholdtruelocallyindeepbrainvoxelsandovershorttimescales(e.g.,  1min),further
work(e.g.,awhole-headmodel392,642)isneededtode  nethetruelimitsofsustainedvolumetricheat
production by neural recording systems distributed throughout the mouse brain. Indeed, the char-
36acteristic length scale of temperature inhomogeneities in the brain is on the order of millimeters644,
whereas heat exchange with the   owing blood dampens the e fects of local perturbations over longer
lengthscales. Forlargebrains,thismeansthatsourcesandsinksofheatexertonlylocalthermale fects;
foramousebrainonthescaleof  10mm,however,surfaceandvolumetrice fectslikelycombineto
in  uence temperature changes at any site in the brain643. Experimentally, increasing the temperature
gradient at the brain surface, via a cranial window exposed to ambient air at 25C (i.e., the common
craniotomytechniqueusedtoaccessmouseneocortex),hasbeenshowntodis-regulatebraintemper-
ature down to a depth of several millimeters331. For the above reasons, our estimates of the brain’s
capacity forheat dissipation should be treated only as   rst approximations.
Higherpowerlevels,comparedtothemaximumsteadystatepower,maybeintroducedintobrains
transiently. According to the above equation, if a neural recorder dissipates  40mW per 500mg
mouse brain, then the brain approaches the steady-state temperature in 2–3min, making shorter ex-
periments potentially feasible. This is in agreement with the estimate from644 of a  1min time con-
stantforbraintemperaturechanges,aswellaswithexperimentalmeasurementsshowingsimilartime
constants for temperature variations resulting from sustained neural stimulation456,661. Increasing
convective heat loss from the brain by increasing blood   ow (e.g. via increased heart rate) or cooling
the brain (volumetrically or via its surface643), the blood, the cerebrospinal   uid (CSF), or the whole
animal530,could increase the allowabletransient or steady-state powerdissipation.
Therearealsolimitsonthepowerdensityofradiationappliedtobraintissue. Forradio-frequency
electromagnetic radiation, the speci  c absorption rate (SAR) limit on the power density exposed to
human tissue is  10mW/cm22, while for ultrasound (which couples less strongly to dissipative loss
mechanisms in tissue) the SAR limit is up to 72  higher4. The power density limit for visible and
near-IR light exposures are also in the  10–100mW/cm2 range for  1ms long exposures, decreasing
as the exposure time lengthens (based on the IEC 60825 formulas3).
High local power dissipation (transient or steady-state) can modify the electrical properties of ex-
37citablemembranes,alteringneuronalactivitypatterns. Forexample,heatingofcellmembranesandof
the surrounding solution by millisecond-long optical pulses leads to changes in membrane electrical
capacitancemediatedbytheionicdoublelayer594. Slowertemperaturechanges(onascaleofseconds)
resulting from RF radiation lead to accelerated ion channel and transporter kinetics595. Both of these
e fectsare appreciable when the temperature changes are on the order of 1–10C.
Forcomparisonwithcurrentpractice,commonguidelinesforchronicheatexposurefrombiomed-
icalimplants710 useupperlimitsof2Ctemperaturechange,40mW/cm2 heat  uxfromthesurfaceof
implanted brain machine interface(BMI) hardware,and an SAR limit of
σE2
2ρ
  1 6mW/g
for electromagnetic energy absorbed by tissue, where E is the peak electric   eld amplitude of the ap-
pliedradiation,σ   0 18S/mistheelectricalconductivityofgreymatterandρ   1g/cm3 isthetissue
density392 (this corresponds to an irradiance of ε0cE2 2   2 4mW/cm2). A 96-channel BMI system
demonstrated in living brains had dissipated areal powerdensity approaching 40mW/cm2555.
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To prevent damage to the brain, we assume that a recording technique should not displace   1  of
the brain’s volume. The appropriate damage thr hold   not yet  tabl hed, however, so th  consti-
tut  a ﬁrst gu s. It is possible to insert large numbers of probes throughout multiple brain areas
without compromising function. In rats, 96 electrodes of 50µm diameter were simultaneously in-
serted across four forebrain structures (cortex, thalamus, hippocampus and putamen)551. In rhesus
macaque, 704 electrodes of diameter 50µm and average depth 2 5mm were chronically implanted in
cortex494. Note, however, that the total volume displacement in these experiments was below 0 1 ,
and below 0 01 , respectively. Furthermore, these studies used a low density of electrodes. Thus,
38detailedlimits on the amount and density of inserted material are unknown.
Furthermore,thenatureofthevolumedisplacementisimportant—sheetsofinstrumentationthat
severlong-rangeconnectivity,forexample,woulddisruptnormalbrainfunctionregardlessofthede-
greeofvolumedisplacement. Conversely,highervolumedisplacementmightbepossibleifintroduced
gradually, or during early development, insomuch as the brain can adapt without disrupting natural
computation. One important consideration in this regard would be the disruption of blood circu-
lation by inserted material; a high density of implanted material in a brain region could cause stroke
due to widespread vascular damage. Recent studies have de  ned in microscopic detail the complete
vascular network of the mouse cortex using high-throughput histology66; this type of information
couldbeusedtoenumeratekeyvascularpathwayswhichcouldbesparedfromdamage. Toapplythis
inaparticularanimal,however,wouldrequireanon-destructivemethodtoimagethevasculatureata
similar resolution; otherwise, only a broad statistical view can be obtained, since the detailed vascular
geometry will varyfrom animal to animal.
Secondary e fects like glial scarring may also pose obstacles to the long-term implantation of large
numbersofprobes531,692,althoughmethodsarebeingdevelopedtoalleviatethis652,548,547. Inthecon-
textofelectricalrecording,theimpactofglialscarringmayvarydependingongeometry. Forexample,
the recording sites at the tip of a Utah or Duke multi-electrode array are typically viable in chronic
recordings of up to 18 months in primates494,649, whereas in array formats with multiple electrodes
alongeachshaf ,suchastheMichiganarray,chronicrecordingsofupto4monthshavebeenreported
in rats679. Di ferences in recording lifetime may be due to di ferences in the pattern of glial encapsu-
lation of the contacts.
393.3 E           M         
Wenextevaluateneuralrecordingtechnologieswithrespecttotheabovechallenges,usingthemouse
brainasamodelsystem. Table1liststhemodalitiesstudied,theassumptionsmade,theanalysisstrate-
gies applied, and the conclusions derived.
In the oldest strategy for neural recording, an electrode is used to measure the local voltage at a
recording site, which conveys information about the spiking activity of one or more nearby neurons.
Thenumberofrecordingsitesmaybesmallerthanthenumberofneuronsrecordedsinceeachrecord-
ing site may detect signals from multiple neurons. As a note for practitioners, we use the term “elec-
trode”interchangeablywiththeterms“recordingsite”or“contact”,meaningapoint-likevoltagesens-
ingnode: manymulti-electrodearraysincommonuse(e.g.,theDukeandUtaharrays)areconductive
only at the tip, whereas other designs (such as the Michigan array) have multiple contacts along the
shaf . Each shaf  in a Michigan array would thus constitute multiple “electrodes” or “recording sites”
inourparlance. Traditionalelectricalrecordingtechniqueskeepactivedevicessuchasampli  ersout-
side the skull and therefore do not pose a heat dissipation challenge; this may change if ampli  ers are
brought closer to the signal sources to reduce noise.
Slowly varying(e.g.,   300Hz) extracellular potentials (LFPs)549,93 on the order of 0 1–1mV, and
  elds24 on the order of 1–10mV/mm, are generated by neural activity. While LFPs can be   ltered
from the higher-frequency signals associated with extracellular voltage spikes, these and other e fects
necessitatemaintainingprecisepotentialreferences(i.e.,groundlevels)forvoltagemeasurementsdis-
tributed widely across the brain.
S             R         
L                                     We begin with an idealized estimate of the number
of electrodes required to record from the entire mouse brain, neglecting the di   culty of assigning
40observed spikes to speci  c cells (spike sorting), and focusing only on what is needed to detect spikes
from every neuron on at least one electrode. The key variable here is the maximum distance between
anextracellularelectricalrecorderandaneuronfromwhichitrecordsspikes. Ina  rstapproximation,
this is determined by two factors: the decay of the signal with distance from the spiking neuron and
thebackgroundnoiselevelattherecordingsite. Weassumethatforanelectrodetoreliablydetectthe
signal from a given neuron, the magnitude of that neuron’s signal must be larger than the electrode’s
noise level. Note, however, that knowledge of spike shape distributions could potentially be used to
extract low-amplitude spikes from noise.
Thepeaksignalsofspikesfromneuronsimmediatelyadjacenttoanelectrodeareinthe0 1–1 0mV
range and scale roughly as e r=r0, where r is the distance from the cell surface and the 1 e fallo f dis-
tance,r0,hasbeenexperimentallymeasuredat 28µminbothsalamanderretina582 andcatcortex246,
and computed at  18µm in a biophysically realistic simulation238,23. However, this decay is strongly
in  uencedbythedetailedgeometryofneuronalcurrentsandthepropertiesoftheextracellularspace
(e.g., its inhomogeneity, which may lead to a frequency-dependent fallo f of the extracellular poten-
tial54), making analytical calculation of the decay rate di   cult (at large distances, a much slower 1 r2
dipole fallo fis expected).
Severalsourcesofbackgroundnoiseentertherecordings. Johnsonnoise,whicharisesfromthermal
  uctuations in the electrode, is
Vjohnson = (4kBTZBW)
1=2
which for physiological temperature, electrodes of impedance Z = 0 5MΩ, and BW = 10kHz
bandwidth is Vjohnson   9µV. The recordings are also a fected by interference from other neurons,
which has been reported to exceed the Johnson noise, and is non-stationary due to changes in the
cells’   ring properties567. The noise and interference from these sources realistically produces   10–
20µVofvoltage  uctuations100. Currentrecordingsetupsthushavesignaltointerference-plus-noise
41ratios(SINRs)of  100,wheretheSINRisde  nedastheratioofthepeakvoltagefromimmediately
adjacent neurons to the voltage  uctuation   oor of the electrode.
A limit on the maximum recording distance is the distance at which the signal from the farthest
neuron falls below the noise   oor, rmax   r0 ln(SINR). For SINR   100, rmax   130µm. For
comparison,recentexperimentaldatafrommulti-sitesiliconprobeshasshownfewdetectableneurons
beyond 100µmandnonedetectablebeyond160µm172. RecordingsinthehippocampalCA1region
could not detect spikes from cells farther than 140µm from the electrode tip277, even af er averaging
over observations triggered on an intracellularly recorded spike; in hippocampus, this corresponds
to a detection volume containing approximately 1000 neurons94. Furthermore, in many studies (in
monkeys, rats and mice) using multi-electrode arrays with 150–300µm inter-electrode spacings, no
neuron is seen by more than one electrode700,105,372,323.
Duetothesteeplocalfallo f,evenimprovingtheSINRbyafactorof10onlyextendsthemaximal
recording distance to rmax   190µm. Assuming packing of the brain into equal sized cubes of side
lengthd =
2
 
3
3 rmax   150µmgivesN  130000electrodesforwholebrainrecordingusingrecording
siteswithrmax   130µm. NotethatNvariesasthethirdpowerofrmaxandisthereforehighlysensitive
tovariationsintheassumedmaximalrecordingdistance;thenumberofrequiredrecorderscanrange
from 38000 to 210000 asrmax variesfrom 190µmto 110µm.
These calculations, by assuming perfect spike sorting, greatly underestimate the required num-
ber of electrodes in practice. First, signals from the weakest cells are far weaker than those from the
strongest cells and the signals from some cells decay much faster than others246. Second, because
of neuronal synchronization, the local noise produced by nearby neurons may sometimes be large.
Third, spike waveforms can vary over the course of a recording session193,638. Finally, with many neu-
ronsperelectrodeorathigh  ringrates,spikesfromdetectableneuronswillof entemporallyoverlap,
making spike sorting di   cult.
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Figure3.3: Thevoltagesignaltointerference-plus-noiseratio(SINR)forneuronsimmediatelyadjacenttotherecording
sitesetsanapproximateupperboundonthedistance,rmax,betweentherecordingsiteandthefarthestneuronitcan
sense(blue),duetotheexponentialfalloffofthevoltageSINRwithdistance. Assumingatleastoneelectrodepercube
ofedgelength
2
p
3
3 rmax inturnlimitsthenumberofneuronsperrecordingsite(gold),thetotalnumberofrecording
sites(red)andthemaximaldiameterofwiringconsistentwith  1 totalbrainvolumedisplacement(turquoise). SINR
valuesforcurrentrecordingsetupsare  102. Inpractice,thenumberofneuronsperelectrodedistinguishableby
currentspikesortingalgorithmsisonly 10,withanestimatedinformationtheoreticlimitof 100,sothesecurves
greatlyunder-estimatethenumberofelectrodeswhichwouldberequiredbasedonrealisticspikesortingapproachesina
purevoltage-sensingscenario.
43L                      Thepreviouscalculationshaveassumedthatanyspikewhichisvis-
ibleabovethenoiseonatleastoneelectrodecanbedetectedandcorrectlyassignedtoaparticularcell,
i.e., that the problem of spike sorting can be solved perfectly. However, perfect spike sorting is far
beyondcurrent algorithmic capabilities and in factmay not be possible in principle.
Toachievethescenariodescribedabove,withN = 130000recordingsitespermousebrain,would
require each electrode to sort spikes from all 4
3πr3
maxρneurons neurons in a sphere of radius rmax  
130µm surrounding the recording site, where ρneurons   92000/mm3 is the density of neurons. This
assigns  800 neurons to a single electrode. Roughly half (i.e., 400) of these neurons will lie at  
100µmdistancefromtheelectrode,andtheirsignalsontheelectrodewillthereforehavevoltageSINRs
of   100e 100µm=28µm   2 8, assuming as above that extracellular spike amplitudes decay exponen-
tially in space.
Electrical recording can be viewed as a data transmission problem, with the electrode playing the
role of a communication channel (see section 4.4). According to the Shannon Capacity Theorem134,
the informationcapacityC ofa single analog channel (with additivewhite Gaussian noise) is
C = BWlog2(1 + S N)
whereBWisthebandwidth,Sisthesignalpower(proportionaltothesquareofthevoltage),andNis
the noise power. Here the bandwidth is BW   10kHz/s, and the ratio of peak signal power to noise
powerofasinglespikefortheouter400cellsisnomorethan2 82,or0 5 2 82 usingtheRMSsignal
power instead of the peak. With 400 cells emitting 2ms spikes at 5Hz, there will be an average of 4
cellsspikingatatime,forS N   0 5 4 2 82   15 7countingthesignalpowerfromallthespikes.
The channel capacity is then C   40kbit/s. This represents the maximum amount of information
(e.g., about which neuron spiked when) that the population of spiking neurons can transmit via the
electrode which measures them. To transmit uniquely identiﬁable signals from all 400 neurons at
44millisecondtemporalprecision,however,requires1kbit/s 400 = 400kbit/s,whichis  10 greater
than the channel capacity and is therefore not achievable. Even with optimal temporal compression
of  5Hz spikes (see section 2), we would need to transmit  400 20 = 20kbit/s, which is strictly
less than the channel capacity and thus possible in principle, but barely so. Furthermore, the channel
capacitygivenhereisanoverestimate,since2.8isanupperboundontheSINRoftheoutercells. On
theotherhand,notethattheuseofanominal5Hzaverage  ringratehere(intheestimatesofsignalto
noiseratioandoftemporalcompressibility)greatlyoversimpli  esthedistributionof  ringratesacross
neurons, as discussed in section 2 above,so this analysiscan only be treated as a   rst approximation.
Based on these rough estimates, perfect spike sorting may not be possible at  800 neurons per
electrode, in a sphere of radius 130µm surrounding a recording site, and at the noise levels typical
of current electrodes. In essence, there may not be enough room on the electrode’s voltage trace to
discriminatesuchalargenumber ofweak,noisysignals. Notethattheseinformation-theoreticlimits
still apply even if it is possible to resolve temporally overlapping spikes. In fact, the channel capacity
is what ultimately limits the ability of a spike sorting algorithm to resolvesuch overlappingspikes.
To see the regime in which spike sorting becomes feasible, suppose that each electrode is only re-
sponsible for spike sorting from the population of  100 neurons nearest to the electrode, i.e., in a
sphere of radius r   64µm, assuming the 92000/mm3 cell density from mouse cortex. The outer-
most50%oftheseneuronsarethenpositioned  50µmfromtherecordingsite. Fortheseoutermost
50neurons,thevoltageSINRis  100e 50µm=28µm   17andS N   0 5 172 (2ms 5Hz 50)  
72 3. The channel capacity is therefore   62kbit/s, whereas 50kbit/s is needed for signal transmis-
sion from 50 neurons without temporal compression versus  2 5kbit/s with temporal compression.
Even 100 neurons per electrode may therefore still be close to the limits of information transmission
through the noisy channel corresponding to a single electrode.
Inpracticetheselimitsarelikelytobehighlyoptimistic,sincethesetofspikesemergingfromaneu-
ronal population is far from an optimally designed code from the perspective of multiplexed signal
45transmission through a voltage-sensing electrode: the waveforms for di ferent neurons are similarly-
shapedratherthanorthogonal,thespikesemittedbyagivenneuronvarysomewhatinamplitudeand
exhibit shape   uctuations (signal-dependent noise), and it is not known in advance what the charac-
teristic signal from each neuron looks like (or evenhow manyneurons there are).
Indeed, current practice is far from the above information-theoretic limits. At present, spike sort-
ing algorithms operating on data from large-scale (250-500 electrodes), densely spaced ( 30µm), 2D
multi-electrodearrayscanreliablyidentifyanddistinguishspikesfromnearlyallofthe200-300retinal
ganglion cells447,524 in a small patch of retina, and can also infer approximate cell locations through
spatial triangulation of spike amplitudes. This represents a roughly 1 : 1 ratio of cells to electrodes.
Electrodes with up to 4 single units can be found in chronically implanted multi-electrode arrays (in
both mouse and primate)133,494, where the electrodes are sparse, although the average yield of cells
per electrode is closer to 1 : 1; if only electrodes with at least one cell are counted, the average rises to
 1 5–1 7 cells per electrode. Optimistically, simulations of neural activity suggest that 5-10 neurons
per electrode may be distinguishable using current spike sorting algorithms517,567,100. A limit of  10
neuronsperelectrodewouldimplyN = 7 5   106 electrodestorecordfromallneuronsinthemouse
brain, which could be accomplished by positioning recording sites on a cubic lattice with  40µm
edge length.
Future algorithmic improvements could enable sorting from more than  10 cells per electrode,
butthisbecomesincreasinglychallenging. Onesimpleestimateofareasonablepracticallimit,forthe
regime of many neurons per electrode, would be the largest number of neurons that can be sorted
withoutrequiringthefrequentresolvingoftemporallyoverlappingspikes: iftheaverageneuron  res
at 5Hzandspikeslast 2ms,thenatmostroughly100neuronsperelectrodecanbesortedwithout
requiringoverlapstoberesolved. Notethatwhilesomepresent-dayalgorithmscansuccessfullyresolve
overlapping spikes447,524,582,217,534, they typically do so only in the case where electrodes are densely
spaced and any given spike appears on many electrodes, such that spatial information can be used to
46resolve the overlap. Resolving overlaps when spikes appear on only one or a few channels is more
di   cult due to noise and spike-shape variation.
Overall,  100 cells per electrode may be taken as a rough estimate of the limits of spike sorting,
and would imply N = 750000 electrodes and an edge spacing of  80µm if a cubic lattice of record-
ing sites were used. However, we should not exclude the possibility of game-changers which could
alter the nature of the recorded data to improve the available information. For instance, CCD cam-
erascouldbeattachedtomulti-electrodearraystoaidintheidenti  cationandlocalizationofcells,or
directional information on the source of spikes could be obtained at each recording site, for example
bymeasuringthedirectionsofgradientsinvoltage. Systemsthatcapturesuchadditionalinformation
could circumventthe aboveinformation-theoreticlimits and improvespike sorting.
V     D           
Werequire  1 totalvolumedisplacementfromNrecorders. Wiresfromeachelectrodemustmake
ittothesurfaceofthebrain,whichimpliesanaveragelengthℓ   4mmforthemousebrain(depend-
ing on assumptions about the wiring geometry).
As a rough approximation, consider each recorder to produce a volume displacement associated
with a single cylindrical wire, with length ℓ and radius r. Thus rmust satisfy
πr2ℓNmin,rd   0 01Vbrain
Using Nmin,rd = 210000 or 38000 recording sites (lower and upper limits from the perfect spike
sorting case from above) and ℓ   4mm requires wires of radius rmax   6 0µm, or 2 5µm, respec-
tively. Alternatively, if 7 5   106 electrodes must be used (current spike sorting case from above), the
required wire radius is  200nm. While these dimensions are readily achievable using lithographic
fabrication,therewouldbeachallengetoproduce olated wiresofsuchdimensionsatscale(perhaps
47suggestingtheuseofwirebundles). Still,volumeconstraintsperseareunlikelytofundamentallylimit
whole-mouse-brain electrical recording evenin the most pessimistic scenario.
Figure3.3 illustrates the aboveconsiderations as a function of the electrode SINR.
I         E              B    
Thereareseveraltechnologyoptionsforintroducingmanyelectrodesintoabrain. Forexample,  ex-
ible nanowire electrodes could, in theory, be threaded through the capillary network412, as was pro-
posed by Llinas and Hunter. Capillaries are present in the brain at a density of 2500–3000per mm31,
which equates to one capillary per 73µm, with each neuron lying within  200µm of a capillary413.
Theminimumcapillarydiameterisassmallas3–4µm,althoughtheaveragediameteris 8µm,com-
parabletothenon-deformedsizeoftheredbloodcells208. Blockingasigni  cantfractionofcapillaries
could lead to stroke or to unacceptable levelsof tissue necrosis/liquifaction.
The cerebrospinal ventricles may also provide a convenient location for recording hardware. Fur-
thermore, neural tissues could be grown around pre-fabricated electrode arrays316, or silicon probes
arrayswith manynano-fabricatedrecording sites per probe172 couldbe inserted into the brain.
Mechanical forces during insertion and retraction of silicon and tungsten microelectrodes from
brain tissue have been measured in rat cortex at  1mN for electrodes of  25µm radius322. These
forcesarecomparabletotheEulerbucklingforceFofa2mmlongcylindricaltungstenrodofr =5µm
radius
F =
π2EI
(KL)2   1mN
where E = 411GPa is the elastic modulus of tungsten, I = (π 2)r4 is the moment of inertia of the
wire cross-section, L   2mm is the length of the wire, and K is the column e fective length factor
which depends on the boundary conditions and is set to K = 1 hereforsimplicity.
Thissuggeststhatitmaybepossibletopushstructuresof  10µmdiameterintobraintissue(see487
48for related calculations). It might be advantageous to pull rather than push wires into the brain (e.g.,
usingapplied  elds,orperhapsevencellularoxen698 tocarrythewires),sincethethinnestwirescould
withstandtensionforcesmuchhigherthanthecompressiveforceatwhichtheybuckle(althoughthere
may also be waysto circumventbuckling, e.g., via rapid vibration).
C             F     D         
Electrical recording has the advantage of high temporal resolution, but the large number of required
recordingsitesposeschallengesfordeliverymechanisms. Ongoinginnovationsinelectricalrecording
that could be leveraged for dramatic scaling include the development of highly multiplexed probes,
multilayer lithography for routing electrical traces, novel methods to implant large numbers of elec-
trodes,smallerelectrodeimpedancestoreducetheJohnsonnoise,ampli  erswithlowerinput-referred
noise levels, spike sorting algorithms capable of handling temporally overlapping spikes and adap-
tivelymodelingthenoise,andhybridsystemsintegratingelectricalrecordingwithimplantableoptics
or other methods.
One challenge for a purely-electrical recording paradigm pertains to the ability to relate the mea-
suredelectricalsignalstospeci  ccellswithinacircuit. Asthesetofneuronsrecordedbyeachelectrode
growstoencompassalargevolumearoundtheelectrode,itwillbecomemoredi   culttoattributethe
recorded spikes to particular neurons. Furthermore, given the complex geometries of neuronal pro-
cesses,itisnotobvioushowtodeterminethespatialpositionorlayoutofaneuronfromitselectrical
signature on a nearby electrode. A given electrode will be positioned near the axons or dendrites of
someneurons,andnearthecellbodiesofotherneurons,complicatingdatainterpretation. Ifthespa-
tialdensityofrecordingsitesisincreasedsuchthatmanyelectrodessamplethesameneuron,however,
this could enable imaging of neuronal morphology and signal propagation via voltage signals across
multiple electrodes39. Currently, extracellular electrical recording also does not allow extraction of
molecularinformationonthecellsbeingrecorded,althoughintracellularelectrophysiologicalrecord-
49ing methods (e.g.,363)might enable this fora limited number of cells.
3.3.1 O      R        
Optical techniques measure activity-dependent light emissions from neurons, typically generated by
  uorescentindicatorproteins,althoughactivity-dependentbioluminescentemissionsareanemerging
possibility. Current genetically encoded calcium indicators can only distinguish spikes below  50–
100Hz  ringrateswithoutaveraging616 duetoslowintra-molecularkineticsandindicatorsaturation
athigh  ringrates,althoughsigni  cantimprovementsinspeedareongoing647. Intracellularcalcium
rises and drops can occur within 1ms and 10–100ms respectively280, which sets the ultimate speed
limitforcalciumimaging. The  eldofgenetically-encodedhigh-speed  uorescentvoltageindicatorsis
alsoadvancingquickly47,379,243,636,102,19 andthesemay  ndparticularuseinmonitoringsub-threshold
events574.
S             R         
M                      Foropticalapproaches,thelightoriginatingfromtheactivityofeach
neuron must be separated from emissions originating from other points in the brain: this can be ac-
complished in many ways, leading to a variety of architectures for 3D imaging. Epi-ﬂuor cence mi-
croscopyimagesaplaneinthespecimen(i.e.,withdepthof  eldDOF = 2nλ
NA2 ,wherenistherefractive
index,λisthewavelengthandNAisthenumericalapertureoftheimagingsystem540)ontoaspatially-
resolved two-dimensional detector (e.g., a CCD camera). The focal plane is then scanned in order to
reconstruct3Dimages;becausetheentire3Dvolumeisilluminatedduringimageacquisition,out-of-
focusneuronscausebackgroundemissions. Light sheet imaging issimilartoepi-  ourescenceimaging,
except that only neurons near the focal plane are illuminated, reducing out of focus noise. Unfor-
tunately, this requires transparent brains17. Volumetric imaging can also be performed in a single
50snapshot using lightﬁeld microscop 399,84, which capture the directions of incoming light rays, trad-
ing in-plane resolution for axial resolution, or by using multi-focus microscopes10. In multi-photon
microscopy, nonlinearities result in   uorescence excitation occurring only near the focal point of the
excitation laser, which is scanned across the sample. In confocal scanning microscopy, only photons
from a point of interest are measured due to geometric constraints (e.g., pinholes). Alternatively, 3D
imagingcanbeperformedviawavefrontcoding,whichextendsthedepthof  eldbycreatinganaxially-
independent point-spread function using known optical aberrations, in combination with compu-
tational deconvolution168. With a known 3D pattern of excitation light, wavefront coding can be
applied to 3D   uorescence microscopy without scanning using a 2D detector array540. Emerging, al-
ternative strategies rely on ta ing emissions from di ferent sources with distinguishable modulation
patterns691,155,173,724,713, or precisely controlling and tracking the timing of light emissions114. Optical
techniquesthusachievesignalseparationbymultiplexingspatially(e.g.,directimaging)ortemporally
(e.g., beam scanning), or of en by a combination of the two.
While optics might seem to require a number of photodetectors comparable to the number of
neurons(orasimilarnumberofsamplingeventsinthetimedomain,e.g.,forscanningmicroscopies),
newdevelopmentssuggestwaysofimagingwithfewerelements. Forexample,compressivesensingor
ghostimagingtechniquesbasedonrandommaskprojections683,641,654,646 mightallowasmallernum-
berofphotodetectorstobeused. Inanillustrativecase,animagingsystemmaybeconstructedsimply
fromasinglephotodetectorandatransmissiveLCDscreenpresentingaseriesofrandombinarymask
patterns297, where the number of required mask patterns is much smaller than the number of image
pixels due to a compressivereconstruction.
E                        Single-photontechniqueslimitimagingtoadepthofafewscat-
tering lengths at the excitation and emission wavelengths of activity indicators: up to  1–2mm for
certain infrared wavelengths292,358,359 vs. a few hundred microns for visible wavelengths707. Activity
51dependentdyesarecurrentlyavailableonlyinthevisiblespectrum;indicatorsoperatingintheinfrared
(see199,598,599 forfar-red  uorescent proteins) could improveimaging depth.
Multi-photonexcitationtakesadvantageofthe deeperpenetration ofinfrared light. Twoormore
infrared photons may together excite a   uorophore with an excitation peak in the visible range, lead-
ing to the emission of a visible photon. If only one neuron is illuminated with su   cient intensity
to generate multi-photon excitation, all photons captured by the detector originate from that neu-
ron, regardless of the scattering of the outgoing light. Hence, the emission pathway is limited less by
scattering than by absorption. This has resulted in imaging at   1mmdepth292,358,359.
There are at least   ve options for overcoming visible light scattering to enable signal separation
from deep-brain neurons21,20:
1. Infrared light can excite multi-photon   uorescence in an excitation-scanning architecture.
2. Fluorophores with both excitation and emission wavelengths in the infrared could be devel-
oped.
3. By knowing the precise form of the scattering, it can be possible to correct for it. Emerging
techniques based on beam shaping allow transmission of focused light through random scat-
teringmediabyinvertingthescatteringmatrix128. Becausethescatteringpropertieschangeover
time,thismustbedonequickly,possiblyfasterthantheimagingframerate,necessitatinghigh-
speedwavefrontmodulation. Thiscancurrentlybeachievedwithdigitalmicro-mirrordevices
(DMDs),butnotwiththephase-onlyspatiallightmodulators(SLMs)thatareusedtoprevent
power losses in the excitation pathways for nonlinear microscopies, although GHz switching
of phase-only modulators appears feasible in principle20. High speed focusing through tur-
bid media is also achievable using all-optical feedback in a laser cavity495, and it is even pos-
sible to measure the scattering matrix non-invasively110 using a photo-acoustic technique, or
52via all-optical approaches based on speckle correlation59. Similar techniques are available for
incoherent light338.
When using short optical pulses, scattering can lead to temporal distortions that degrade the
peak light intensity at a focal spot. The   100fs pulse durations used in two-photon mi-
croscopy, for example, are comparable to the time it takes light to travel 30µm in vacuum.
Fortunately,wavefrontshapingtechniquescancorrectforscattering-inducedtemporaldistor-
tions as well455,337.
4. Light sources and/or detectors could be positioned close to the measured neurons, necessi-
tating the use of embedded optical devices. This could be done using optical   ber425 and/or
waveguide740,741 technologies, which are developing rapidly. For example, single-mode   ber
cablescansupport  1TB/sdatarates505,77 withlowlightlossoverhundredsofkilometers472.
Itispossibletodirectlyimagethroughgradientindexofrefraction(GRIN)lenses486 oroptical
  bers425,333,203, which provides one wayto multiplex multiple observedneurons per   ber.
5. Lightemissionsfromdistinctlocationscanbetaggedwithdistinguishabletime-domainmod-
ulation patterns, and the emission time-series for each source can later be decoded from the
summedsignalresultingfromscattering691,155,173,724,713,114. Forexample,ultrasoundencoding691,326,
whichfrequency-tagslightemissionsfromaknownlocationviaamechanicalDopplershif of
theemitter426,providesagenericmechanismtosidestepproblemsofelasticopticalscattering,
althoughitrequiresdistinguishingMHzfrequencymodulationsinTHzlightwaves(partper
million frequency discrimination). Radio-frequency tagging of light emissions via a digitally
synthesized optical approach is also an option and may be applicable to combatting the prob-
lem of emission scattering in deep-tissue, multi-point, multi-photon imaging155.
53S                   Thespeedofscanningmicroscopesiscurrentlylimitedbybeamreposi-
tioningtimes( 0 1µsforspinningdisk425,333,203, 3µsforpiezo-controlledlinearscanmirrors, 10µs
foracousto-opticde  ectors682, 8kHzlinescansforresonantgalvanometermirrors). The10µsrepo-
sitioning time for acousto-optic de  ectors is set by the speed of sound in the de  ector crystal, while
scanning mirrors and spinning disks are limited by inertia. Note that 0 1µs repositioning time for
currentspinning-diskconfocaltechniqueswouldrequire10secondsperframeforwholemousebrain
imagingwithasinglescannedbeam(10 7 s/site   108 sites/brain). Thereisthereforeaneedfora104
fold improvement in beam repositioning time and/or beam parallelization in order to achieve 1kHz
imaging frame rates forwhole mouse brains.
Onestrategytoimplementparallelizationwouldexploit(yettobedeveloped)fast,high-resolution
phase modulator arrays to arbitrarily re-shape coherent optical wavefronts for multisite holographic
multi-photon excitation in 3D20,512,675. With fast phase modulation (e.g.,  1GHz), beating each ex-
citation spot at a di ferent frequency could allow a single detector to probe multiple sites in parallel,
despite arbitrarily-large scattering of the outgoing light20. Emerging optical techniques may provide
alternative means to implement similar strategies155. Temporal multiplexing of excitation pulses at
distinct locations (e.g., via few-nanosecond beam delays) also allows parallelization of the excitation
beamwhilecombattingscatteringambiguityoftheemittedlight114. Furthermore,temporalfocusing
techniques in two-photon microscopy (depth-dependent pulse duration) can excite an entire plane
or line within the sample506,651,583,511, as well as arbitrary patterns of points512, potentially allowing
fast axial scanning (somewhat analogous to light-sheet techniques used with transparent samples).
Thismethodintrinsicallycorrectsforscatteringoftheexcitationlight513,althoughnotoftheemission
light. Like other multi-photon techniques, however, all these methods remain highly dissipative, as
discussed below.
Fluorescence lifetimes in the 0 1–1ns range639 ultimately constrain the design of scanning   uores-
cence microscopies. A delay of 0 1ns per mouse neuron per frame corresponds to only 100Hz frame
54ratewithoutparallelization,implyingthatparallelizationintoatleast10to100beamsisessential. The
  uorescencelifetimealsolimitstheachievablemodulationfrequenciesinbeat-frequency-multiplexed
parallelization strategies155, bit lengths in encoded strategies173, and temporal o fsets in temporally-
multiplexed strategies114, suggesting that parallelization of detectors may be necessary in a strongly
scattering environment. Depending on the degree of parallelization, which constrains the achievable
dwell times given a   xed frame rate, photon counts may also become a limiting factor for high-speed
scanning in some approaches.
D           Using the small angle approximation, the di fraction-limited angular resolution of
an aperture is θ   Δx
y   λ
D , where Δx is the spacing which must be resolved, y is the imaging depth,
λ is the wavelength, and D is the aperture diameter. Thus distinguishing neurons which are 10µm
apart and at a depth of 10mm requires a lens aperture D of   1mm when λ   1µm. Di fraction
therefore does not appear to be a limiting factor for cellular resolution imaging, except in the context
of microscale apertures that might   nd use in embedded optics approaches.
E     D          
Lightthatdoesnotleavethebrainisultimatelydissipatedasheat. Thetotallightpowerrequirements
foropticalmeasurementofneuronalactivityusing  uorescentindicatorsdependonfactorsincluding
  uorophorequantume   ciency,absorptioncross-section,activity-dependentchangein  uorescence,
background   uorescence, labeling density, activation kinetics, detector noise, scattering and absorp-
tion lengths, and others. Unfortunately, many of these variables are unknown or highly dependent
on particular experimental parameters.
A statistical analysis of photon count requirements for spike detection (in the context of calcium
imaging)canbefoundin708,whichderivedarelationshipbetweenthenumberofbackgroundphoton
counts(Nbg)andthenumberofsignalphotoncountsrequiredforhigh  delityspikedetectiongiven
55photon shot noise. This scales roughly as Nsignal   3
√
2Nbg, even at low absolute photon count
rates. While this analysis governs the number of detected photons, the number of emitted photons
willbehigherduetolosses. Inoneexampleusingtwo-photonexcitation,5 oftheemittedphotons
werecapturedbythephotodetector351. Oneimplicationofphotonshotnoiseisthatfaster-responding
indicators (e.g., voltage indicators which respond in near-real-time to the membrane potential) must
be brighter.
M    -                 Multi-photonexperimentsrelyonshortlaserpulseswithhighpeak
light intensities at a focused excitation spot to excite nonlinear transitions351. This imposes an exper-
imentally relevant physical limit: at least one excitation pulse of su   cient intensity per neuron per
frame is required in order to excite multi-photon   uorescence during each frame. Assuming 1kHz
framerateand0 1nJpulses114,deliveringonlyonepulseperneuronperframewoulddissipateroughly
(108   1kHz   0 1nJ)10W in the mouse brain, which is clearly prohibitive. This is a lower bound
because,ingeneral,morethanoneexcitationpulseperneuronperframemayberequiredtoexcitede-
tectable   uorescence (e.g., one reference reported 12 pulses per spot351). For three-photon excitation,
the situation will be even worse as higher peak light intensities are required to excite three-photon
  uorescence.
Could the single-pulse energy be reduced while maintaining e   cient two-photon excitation? The
number of two-photon (2P) transitions excited per   uorophore per pulse is na = F2C t, where F is
the number of photons per pulse per area in units of photon/cm2, C is the two-photon cross-section
in units of cm4s/photon, and tisthe pulse duration in seconds. This can be approximated as
na =
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where NA is the numerical aperture of the focusing optics, E is the pulse energy and λ is the stim-
56ulation wavelength. For a 2P experiment with 100fs, 0 1nJ pulses, assuming a 2P cross section453,171
of 10 48 cm4s/photon (i.e., 100 Goeppert-Mayer units237, comparable to that of DsRed2171), λ =
900nmandNA = 1 0,na   1
2. Thus,afewpulsesarelikelynecessaryandsu   cienttoexcite2P  uo-
rescencebyeach  uorophorewithinthefocalspot. Witha2Pcrosssectionabove10 47 cm4s/photon
(1000Goeppert-Mayerunits,higherthanthatofany  uorescentproteinthatweareawareof171),one
could reduce the pulse energy by an order of magnitude (and hence na by two orders of magnitude)
while maintaining na   1
20, i.e., one in twenty   uorophores excited by each pulse. Reducing the
pulse energy much further might lead to unacceptably low excitation levels. Alternatively, shorter
pulse durations could increase the light intensity, and hence 2P excitation probability, at   xed pulse
energy.
 uantum dots can have 2P cross sections much higher than those of   uorescent proteins: water-
soluble cadmium selenide–zinc sul  de quantum dots have been reported with 2P cross sections of
47000Goeppert-Mayerunitsandarecompatiblewithin-vivoimaging389. Thesewouldallowexcita-
tione   cienciesofna   1
20 atpJpulseenergies,bringingwhole-brain2Pimagingintothe 100mW
range. Thus,theuseofquantumdotsorotherultra-brightmulti-photonindicatorscouldbedecisive
for supporting the energetic feasibility of multi-photon methods at whole brain scale; there are also
plausible strategies for coupling quantum dot   uorescence to neuronal voltage448. However, some
quantum dots havelong   uorescence lifetimes137,which may constrain scan speed.
For comparison to current practice, in a typical multi-photon experiment on mice,  50mW of
time-averaged laser power at the sample was used with a dwell time of  3µs706, corresponding to
 150nJenergydissipationperspotperframe. Thisdwelltimewouldallowimagingonly 300neu-
rons at millisecond resolution with a single scanned excitation beam. The average excitation power
hereislikelyalreadyclosebothtowhole-brainthermaldissipationlimits,andtophoto-damagelimits
forpulsed two-photonexcitation288,368.
57B              
To work around the requirement for large amounts of excitation light, bioluminescent rather than
  uorescent activity indicators could be used488,452,451. Consider a hypothetical activity-dependent bi-
oluminescentindicatoremittingat 1700nm(IR),inordertoevadelightscattering. Asacrudeesti-
mate,assumingthat100photonsmustbecollectedbythedetectorperneuronper1msframe,and1 
lightcollectione   ciencybythedetectorrelativetotheemittedphotons, 100µWofbioluminescent
photonsemissionsarerequiredfortheentiremousebrain(usingEphoton = hc λ). Thiswouldbefea-
sible from the perspective of heat dissipation. By contrast, in a 1-photon   uorescent scenario, if 100
excitationphotons must be deliveredinto the brain to generate a single   uorescent emission photon,
thepowerrequirementbecomes10mW,whichisonthethresholdofthesteady-stateheatdissipation
limit. Therefore, bioluminescent indicators could potentially circumvent problems of heat dissipa-
tion evenin the 1-photon case.
Thewidelyusedbioluminescentprotein  re  yluciferaseis 80 e   cientinconvertingATPhy-
drolysis coupled with luciferin oxidation into photon production, yielding  0 8 photons per ATP-
luciferin pair consumed584, and has  90  energetic e   ciency in converting free energy to light pro-
duction. Heatdissipationassociatedwiththeluciferasebiochemistryitselfisthereforenotasigni  cant
overhead relative to the 100µW of emitted photons calculated above. In the same scenario, however,
eachneuronwouldconsume 6   108additionalATPmoleculesperminuteinordertopowerthebi-
oluminescence,whichiswithinthelimitsofcellularaerobicrespirationrates( 1fmolO2 perminute
percell475,with 30ATPper6O2,hence3   109 moleculesATPsynthesizedperminutefromADP
via glucose oxidation), but not by a large margin. Transient increases in metabolic rate are possible:
energydissipationmorethandoublesinthemouseduringhighphysicalactivity622. Therefore,whole-
brain activity-dependent bioluminescence, at speeds high enough to achieve millisecond frame rates,
may be metabolically taxing for the cell but is nevertheless plausible as a light generation strategy.
58Note that we have not treated the energy required to bio-synthesize the luciferin compound, which
may create additional overhead(though conceivablyluciferincould be provided exogenously).
C             F     D         
Scatteringofvisiblelightinthebraincreatesaproblemofsignal-separationfromdeep-brainneurons.
Multi-photon techniques, which scan an infrared excitation beam, can work around this scattering
problem. However, current multi-photon techniques using   uorescent protein indicators, when ap-
plied at whole brain scale, would dissipate too much power to avoid thermal damage to brain tissue.
Systems(suchasplasmonicnano-antennas63 orsubwavelengthmetallicgratings260)thatcouldlocally
excitemulti-photon  uorescencewithouttheneedforhigh-energylaserpulsescouldconceivablyame-
liorate this issue. Importantly, quantum dots show promise as ultra-bright multi-photon indicators,
if they can be targeted to neurons and optimized in terms of   uorescence lifetime. New methods
besides multi-photon techniques could also work around the scattering of visible light in the brain.
Forexample,  uorophoresorbio-luminescentproteinscouldbedevelopedwhichoperateatinfrared
wavelengths. Acompellingexamplefromnatureistheblackdragon  sh,whichgeneratesfarredlight
( 705nm)viaamulti-stepbioluminescentprocess(usingthislighttoseeindeepoceanwaters)703,99.
Alargesetofactivityindicatorswithdistinguishablecolors,generatedthroughacombinatorialgenetic
recombinationmechanismsuch asBrainBow410,could alsoimprovesignal separation. Targeting,via
protein tags, of activity indicators to speci  c locations — such as the axon, soma, soma and proximal
dendrites,distaldendrites,pre-synapticterminals,post-synapticterminals,orintactsynapses—could
also aid in signal discrimination31,179,132,315,672,70,194,717. In addition, implanted optical devices, which
place emitters and detectors within a few scattering lengths of the neurons being probed, could po-
tentially obviate the negative e fects of scattering and allow visible-wavelength indicators to be used
without a need for multi-photon excitation. In principle, excitation and detection do not need to
make use of the same modality. For example, photoacoustic microscopy198 uses pulsed laser excita-
59tiontodriveultrasonicemission,leadingtoopticalabsorptioncontrast. Suchasymmetrictechniques
impose fundamentally di ferent requirements from pure-optical techniques relative to   uorophore
properties, required light intensities and other parameters.
3.3.2 E       A     E          
The preceding sections have assumed that electrical or optical signals from the recorded neurons are
shuttledoutofthebrainbeforedigitizationandstorage,butitisalsoconceivabletodevelopembedded
electronicsystemsthatlocallydigitizeandthenstoreortransmit(e.g.,wirelessly)measurementsofthe
activitiesofnearbyneurons. Thiscouldallowforshorterwiresinelectricalrecordingapproaches,and
for shorter light path lengths in optical recording approaches, as well as for more facile (e.g., non-
surgical) deliverymechanisms forthe recording hardware.
Integratedcircuitshaveshrunktoaremarkabledegree: inabout3years,followingtheMoore’slaw
trajectory, it will likely be possible to   t the equivalent of Intel’s original 4004 micro-processor in a
10µm   10µmchiparea. Functionalwirelesslypoweredradio-frequencyidenti  cation(RFID)chips
assmallas50µmindiameterhavebeendeveloped671 andtagswithchip-integratedantennasfunction
atthe400µmscale7. Integratedneuralsensorsincludinganalogfrontendsarealsoscalingtounprece-
dentedformfactors: a250µm   450µmwirelessimplant–includingtheantenna,butnotincluding
a 1mmelectrodeshankusedtoseparatesignalfromground–drawsonly2 5µWperrecordingchan-
nel62. The system operates at  1mm range in air, powered by a transmitter generating  50mW of
transmitted power. Note that for a single such embedded recording device, the heat dissipation con-
straintissetnotbythedevice’sowndissipation(10µWforfourrecordingchannels)butratherbythe
RF speci  c absorption rate limit associated with the 50mW transmit power.
Possibilities may exist for non-surgical delivery of embedded electronics to the brain: remarkably,
cellssuchasmacrophages( 13µminsize)canengulfstructuresuptoatleast20µmindiameter101 and
havebeenstudied aspotential deliveryvehiclesfornano-particle drugs329,suggestingthat theymight
60be used to deliver tiny microchips. T-cells and other immune cells can trans-migrate across the blood
brain barrier186 and ghost cells (membranes purged of their contents) engineered to encapsulate syn-
theticcargo126 canfusewithneurons281. Itmightevenbepossibletoengineersuchcell-baseddelivery
vehicles to formelectrical gap junctions624 withneurons or to act as local biochemical sensors493.
The real-time transmission bandwidth requirements for neural recording could be signi  cantly
reducedifitisonlydesiredtotakea“snapshot”ofneuralactivitypatternsoveralimitedperiodoftime,
butthiswouldrequirealargeamountoflocalstorage. Forexample,  ashmemorycanstore  10Mbit
of data in a device 100µm on a side: a 64 giga-byte microSD card with 1 5cm2 area corresponds to 34
mega-bitsper(100µm)2area. Evendenserformsofmemorystorageareunderdevelopmentandcould
perhapsbeusedinaone-time-writemodeinthecontextofneuralrecordinglongbeforetheybecome
commercially viable foruse as rewritable media in the electronics industry.
Here we consider the power dissipation associated with embedded electronic recording devices,
as well as the constraints on possible methods to power them. In the next section, we describe how
physicsconstrains the data transmission rates from such devices.
P    R              R        
Any embedded system needs to process data, in preparation for either local storage or wireless trans-
mission. Physics de  nes hard limits on the required power consumption associated with data pro-
cessing(neglectingthepossibilityofreversiblelogicarchitectures56),arisingfromtheentropycostfor
erasing a bit of information387:
ELandauer = ln(2) kBT   3   10 21 J/bit (theLandauer limit)
Ambitious yet physically realistic values for beyond-CMOS logic lie in the tens of kBT per bit pro-
cessed716. Scaling40kBT/bittorecordrawvoltagewaveformsataminimal1kbit/s/neuron(e.g. 1kHz
61samplingrate,1bitprocessedperneuronpersample),thetotalpowerconsumptionforwholemouse
brainrecordingcouldinprinciplebeaslowas 16nW. Whilethisleaves  106-foldmoreroom(ener-
getically)forincreaseddataprocessing(morerequiredbit  ipspersecond),orenergeticine   ciencyof
the switching device (greater dissipation per bit), realistic devices in the near-term may in fact require
this much overhead, if not more. This necessitates a more detailed consideration of limiting factors
fortoday’smicroelectronic devices.
Inthecontextofelectricalrecording,the  rststepthatmustbeperformedbyanembeddedneural
recording device is digitization of the voltage waveform. Until mV-scale switching devices are devel-
oped(seediscussionbelow),itisnecessarytoamplifythe 10–100µVspikepotentialinordertodrive
digitalswitchingeventsindownstreamgates. Duringthissub-thresholdampli  cationstep,aCMOS
(or BJT) device will dissipate static power (associated with a bias current). Importantly, in order to
decrease the input-referred voltage noise of this ampli  cation process, it is necessary to increase the
bias current and hence the static power dissipation. For a simple di ferential transistor ampli  er, the
minimal bias current scales as
Id =
π
2
4kBT
V2
noise
kBT
q
BW
where Vnoise is the input-referred voltage noise of the ampli  er and q is the electron charge. For an
extracellular recording with BW = 10kHz and Vnoise = 10µV, this implies a minimal bias current
Id   60nA or a minimal static power of (IdVdd)   6   10 8 W at Vdd   1V operating voltage.
Assuming10neuronsperrecordingchannel,therearethen7.5millionrecordingchannelsforamouse
brain, which gives a power dissipation associated with signal ampli  cation of  500mW. Note that
realistic analog front ends (which are subject to 1 f noise and require multiple gain stages) draw 6 –
10 greaterbiascurrent,quanti  edbythenoisee   ciencyfactor(NEF)634,toachievethesameinput-
referrednoise levels.
Local on-chip digital computation also incurs an energy cost. Current CMOS digital circuits con-
62sume5–6ordersofmagnitude667,370,716,666moreenergyperswitchingevent( 1fJ/bitincludingcharg-
ingofthewires667)comparedtotheLandauerlimit(e.g.,foradigitalCMOSinverter,andignoringthe
staticpowerassociatedwiththeleakagecurrent). Thiscorrespondstoa 1fFtotalloadcapacitanceat
1Voperatingvoltage. For100GHzswitchingrates(108 neurons 1kHz)asabove,thiscorrespondsto
0 01–0 1mW. Realisticarchitectures,however,willincuroverheadinthenumberofswitchingevents
required to store, compress and/or transmit neural signals, likely bringing the power consumption
intoanunacceptablerange(e.g.,1000bitsprocessedpersamplewouldbe100mWhere). Totakeacon-
crete example, commercial RFID tags consume  10µW9. At a chip rate of 256kbit/s (with a Miller
encoding of 2), this yields 7 8   10 11 J/bit, which is  10 orders of magnitude higher than the Lan-
dauer limit. Applying current RFID technology to whole mouse brain recording at 1kbit/s/neuron
would thus draw  8W of power. Therefore, at least 2–3 orders of magnitude reduction in power
consumptionwillbenecessaryinordertoapplyembeddedelectronicsforwhole-brainneuralrecord-
ing.
Untilrecently,theenergye   ciencyofdigitalcomputinghasscaledonanexponentialimprovement
curve370. ThiswasaconsequenceofMoore’slawandDennardscaling,whereboththecapacitanceof
eachtransistoranditsassociatedinterconnect,aswellastheoperatingvoltages,werereducingwiththe
devicedimensions. Unfortunately,issuesrelatedtodevicevariabilityandthe3Dstructuresneededto
maintain the on-to-o f current ratio have largely stopped the reduction in e fective capacitance per
device; current devices are stuck at  100–200aF for a minimum sized transistor. Furthermore, the
exponentialincreaseinleakagecurrentthatcomesalongwiththescalingofthethresholdvoltageinthis
scenariohasprecludedsubstantialfurtherdecreasesinvoltageatagivenperformancelevel. Indeed,for
the past several technology generations (since about 2005), CMOS devices have operated at a supply
voltage of  1V.
Whileneuralsignalprocessingdoesnotdemandverystringenttransistorspeedsandsoreductions
below  1V are certainly feasible,a fundamental limitation in scaling the supply voltagestill remains.
63Speci  cally, CMOS has a well-de  ned minimum-energy per bit and an associated minimum-energy
operatingvoltagethatisde  nedbythetradeo fbetweenstatic(leakage)anddynamic(switching)en-
ergy: as the operating voltage is decreased, the capacitive switching energy decreases, but the ratio of
currentsintheonando fstates,Io  Ion,increasesexponentially,increasingtheenergyassociatedwith
leakage(thise fectisindependentofthethresholdvoltageinthesub-thresholdregime). Forpractical
circuits, the supply voltage that leads to this minimum energy is on the order of 300–500mV, and
thussupplyvoltagescalingwillatmostprovide3 –10 improvementinenergyovertoday’sdesigns.
Thus, a paradigm shif  in microelectronic hardware is needed to reduce power by several orders of
magnitude if we are to approach the physical limits. Developing a switching device operating in the
mV range, rather than the 1V range of current transistors, would allow (1V 1mV)
2 = 106 fold re-
duction in power consumption716. Electronic circuits constructed using analog techniques571, which
sometimes rely on bio-inspired computational architectures, show promise for reducing energy costs
by up to   ve orders of magnitude544,571,431, depending on the nature of the computation and the re-
quired levelof precision.
Figure 3.4 shows the power consumption per bit processed for several technology classes as well as
the corresponding total power consumption required for whole brain readout, assuming a minimal
whole-brain bit rate of 100Gbit/s.
P       E       D      
Embeddedsystemsneedpower,whichcouldbesuppliedviaelectromagneticoracousticenergytrans-
fer,or could be harvestedfrom the local environmentin the brain.
There are two key regimes for wireless electromagnetic power transfer: non-linear device recti  -
cation and photovoltaics. If the single-photon energy is su   cient to allow electrons to move from
the valence to the conduction band—that is, band gap   hν q, where q is the electron charge, h is
Planck’s constant, and ν is the frequency of the photon—a photovoltaic e fect can occur. Otherwise,
64ν
Figure3.4: Energycostofelementaryoperationsacrossavarietyofrecordinganddatatransmissionmodalities,ex-
pressedinunitsofthethermalenergy(leftaxis)andasapowerassuming100GHzswitchingrate(rightaxis). The
LandauerlimitofkBTln2setstheminimumenergyassociatedwithalogicallyirreversiblebitﬂip. Thepracticallimit
willlikelylieinthetensofkBTperbit
716,comparabletothefreeenergyreleaseforhydrolysisofasingleATPmolecule
(oradditionofasinglenucleotidetoDNAorRNA).Theenergyofasingleinfraredphotonis 50kBT. Singlegatesin
currentCMOSchipsdissipate 1   105–106kBTperswitchingevent,includingthecapacitivechargingofthewires
interconnectingthegates(redcurve). Theswitchingenergyforthegate,notincludingwires,is 100 lower(blue
curve). ThepowerefﬁciencyofCMOShasbeenonanexponentialimprovementtrendduetotheminiaturizationof
componentsaccordingtoMoore’slaw(datare-digitizedfrom
667),althoughpowerefﬁciencygainshaveslowedrecently.
CurrentRFIDchipscomputeandcommunicateat 1   109–1010kBT(  10pJ)perbittransmitted,whilethetotal
energycostperﬂoatingpointoperationina2010laptopwas 1   1012kBT. Thepowerassociatedwithaminimallow-
noiseCMOSanalogfrontendforsignalampliﬁcationcorrespondsto 500mWatwholemousebrainscale. Asingle
two-photonlaserpulseat0 1nJpulseenergycorrespondsto 1   1010kBT. Forcomparison,the40mWapproxi-
matemaximalallowedpowerdissipation,accordingtosection3.1(BasicConstraints)above,withitsequivalentper-bit
energyof 1   108kBTattheminimal100Gbit/sbitrate.
65electromagnetic energy is converted to voltage by an antenna and non-linear device recti  cation may
occur.
When photon energies are much lower than the band gap, power conversion is governed by the
total RF power and by the impedances of the antenna and the recti  er, rather than by the individual
photonenergy. ForamonochromaticRFsource,thereisnothermodynamicorquantumlimittothe
RF to DC conversion e   ciency, other than the resistive losses and threshold voltages for a semicon-
ductorprocess. Forrecti  cation,whentheinputvoltagetotherecti  erismuchhigherthanasemicon-
ductorprocessthreshold,conversione   cienciesof85 havebeenachieved648. Atlowinputvoltages
relative to the semiconductor process threshold, e   ciencies as high as 25  and 2µW load have been
achieved (see431 for an analysis of power e   ciency). Ultimately, recti  cation improvements are de-
pendentonthesameimprovementswhichwillbeneededfornext-generationlow-powercomputing:
mV scale switching devices (promising research directions include tunnel FETs305, electromechanical
relays408 and other options).
While e   cient recti  cation is thus not a fundamental issue, capturing su   cient RF energy in the
  rstplacebecomesincreasinglychallengingasmicrochipsbecomesmallerandmoredeeplyembedded
in tissue. Wireless electromagnetic power transfer imposes range constraints due to the loss in power
density with distance. For directional power transfer, placing the receiver at the edge of the transmit-
ter’snear  eld(theRayleighdistance D2
4λ whereDisthetransmitteraperture)hasadvantagesinterms
of energy capture e   ciency510, whereas for omni-directional antennas it is advantageous to place the
receiver as close as possible to the transmitter. If embedded chips are oriented randomly with respect
tothetransmitter,theradiationpatternsoftheirantennascannotbehighlydirectional,i.e.,theirgains
Gr (a measure of directionality) must be close to one. In the far   eld, this lack of directionality limits
power capture by the antenna (due antenna reciprocity221): the maximal power PA available to the
chip is
PA =
GrPradλ2
4π
66where Prad is the power density of radiation around the antenna, λ is the wavelength and Gr   1 for
a non-directional antenna431.
Itmaybepossibletopowerdeviceswithpuremagnetic  elds(whicharehighlypenetrant)vianear-
  eld(non-radiative)inductivecoupling,whichiswidelyusedinsystemsrangingfrombiomedicalim-
plantstoelectrictoothbrushes,orconceivablybyusingmagneto-electricmaterials354,536,730,196. Forthe
case of simple inductive coupling, however, the tiny cross-sections of micro-devices limit the amount
of power which can be captured: a loop of 10µm diameter in an applied   eld of 1T switching at
1000Hzproducesaninducedelectromotiveforceofonly0 1µV. Assumingacopperloop( 17nΩm
resistivity)with1µm   1µmcross-sectionand40µmlength(aroundtheouteredgeofthechip)gives
a power (V2 R) of only  15fW associated with the induced current. In general, the use of coupled
high-Qresonatorscanincreasetherangeande   ciencyofnear-  eldelectromagneticpowertransferby
orders of magnitude335 compared to non-resonant inductive power transfer and may be particularly
relevant for implanted devices284. Unfortunately, at the  10µm length scale, the achievable on-chip
inductances and capacitances are severely limited, which restricts the operating range of any resonant
devicetohighfrequencies
(
fresonant =
(
2π
 
LC
) 1)
whichwillbeattenuatedbytissue. Electromag-
neticnear-  eldpowertransferthoughtissuetoultra-miniaturizedmicrochipsmaythusbeine   cient,
again due to low capture e   ciency of the applied   elds by tinydevice cross-sections.
Alternatively, if the photon energy is above the silicon band gap (λ   hc
qVth   3µm or less for
silicon), the chip is essentially acting as a photovoltaic cell. There is no thermodynamic or quantum
limit to the conversion e   ciency of light to DC electrical power for monochromatic sources, other
than resistive losses and dark currents in the material (86  in GaAs for example60). Again, how-
ever, capturing su   cient light becomes di   cult for tiny devices. To supply 10µW (typical of current
wirelessly-powered RFID chips) photovoltaically to a 10µm   10µm (cell sized) chip at 34  photo-
voltaice   ciencyrequiresalightintensityof 300kW/m2 atthechip,whichisprohibitive. Further-
more, in the use of infrared light for photovoltaics, the penetration of the photons through tissue is
67decreasedcompared to radio frequencies.
Piezoelectric harvesting of ultrasound energy by micro-devices is a possibility585. The e   ciency of
electricalharvestingofmechanicalstrainenergyinpiezoelectricscanbeabove30 formaterialswith
high electromechanical coupling coe   cients (e.g., PZT)5,715. The losses in the piezoelectric transduc-
tion process are welldescribed by models such as the KLM model382,107.
Analternativetowirelessenergytransmissionisthelocalharvestingofbiochemicalenergycarriers.
Implanted neural recording devices could conceivably be powered by free glucose, the main energy
source used by the brain itself. The theoretical maximum thermodynamic e   ciency for a fuel cell in
aqueous solution is equal to that of the hydrogen fuel cell: ΔG0 ΔH0 = 83  at 25C. Furthermore,
if glucose is only oxidized to gluconic acid, the Coulombic (electron extraction) e   ciency is at most
8 33 543, which bounds the thermodynamic e   ciency. The blood glucose concentration in rats has
been measured at  7 6m , with an extracellular glucose concentration in the brain of  2 4m 609.
Ahypotheticalhighlyminiaturizedneuralrecorderwithadeviceareaof25µm   25µmande   ciency
of 80 , processing a blood   ow rate of 1mm/s310 could extract
(80 )(7 6m )(25µm)2(1mm/s)(2880kJ/mol)   11µW,
whichissu   cientforlow-powerdevicesuchasRFIDchips116. Unfortunately,currentnon-microbial
glucose fuel cells obtain only  180µW/cm2 peak power and  3 4µW/cm2 steady state power543.
Thus there is a need for 104- and 106-fold improvements in peak and steady state power densities, re-
spectively, for non-microbial glucose fuel cells to power brain-embedded electronics of the complex-
ity of today’s RFID chips (or for the corresponding decrease in power requirements, as emphasized
above).
C             F     D         
The power consumption of today’s microelectronic devices is more than six orders of magnitude
higher than the physical limit for irreversible computing, and 2–3 orders of magnitude higher than
68would be permissible for use in whole brain millisecond resolution activity mapping, even under fa-
vorable assumptions on the required switching rates and neglecting both the power associated with
noise rejection in the analog front end and the CMOS leakage current. Thus, the   rst priority is to
reduce the power consumption associated with embedded electronics. In principle, methods such as
infrared light photovoltaics, RF harvesting via diode recti  cation, or glucose fuel cells, could supply
power to embedded neural recorders, but again, signi  cant improvements in the power e   ciency of
electronics are necessary to enable this. Other potential energy harvesting strategies include materi-
als/enzymes harnessing local biological gradients such as in voltage, osmolarity, or temperature. An
analysisoftheenergytransductionpotentialofeachofthesesystemsisbeyondthescopeofthisdiscus-
sion. Fortunately, with many orders of magnitude potential for improvement before physical limits
are reached, we may expect that embedded nano-electronic devices will emerge as an energetically vi-
able neural interfacingoption at some point in the future.
3.3.3 E       D      : I          T     
Mostrecordingmethodsenvisionedthusfarrelyonthereal-timetransmissionofneuralactivitydata
outofthebrain. Physicsandinformationtheoryimposefundamentallimitsonthisprocess,including
a minimum power consumption required to transmit data through a medium. The most basic of
these results hold irrespective of whether the data transmission is wired or wireless, and regardless of
the particular physicalmedium (optical, electrical, acoustic) used as the informationcarrier.
Acommunication“channel”isasetoftransmittersandreceiversthatshareaccesstoasinglephys-
ical medium with   xed bandwidth. The bandwidth is the range of frequencies present in the time-
varyingsignalsusedtotransmitinformation. Inwirelesscommunications,informationistransmitted
bymodulatingacarrierwave. Toallowmodulation,thefrequencyofthecarrierwavemustbehigher
thanthebandwidth: forexample,a400THzvisiblelightwavemaybemodulatedata100GHzrate.
Thephysicalmediumunderlyingachannelcouldbeawire(withabandwidthsetbyitscapacitiveRC
69time constant), an optical   ber, free space electromagnetic waves over a certain frequency range, or
other media.
Asaconcreteexample,considerapolicedepartmentwith100o   cers,eachpossessingahand-held
radio. The radios transmit vocalizations by modulating an 80MHz carrier wave at  10kHz. This
constitutesasinglesharedcommunicationschannelwith10kHzbandwidth. Simultaneously,the  re
departmentmaycommunicateviaaseparatechannel,alsowithabandwidthof 10kHz,bymodulat-
ing a 90MHz carrier wave. The channels are separate because modulation introduced into one does
nota fecttheother. Iftheneighboringtown’spolicedepartmentmakesthemistakeofalsooperating
at 80 MHz carrier frequency,then they share a channel and con  icts will arise.
P    R              S     -C      D   T           
We   rst treat the case in which there is a single channel for transmitting data out of the brain. As
discussed above in the context of electrical spike sorting, the Shannon Capacity Theorem134 sets the
maximal bit rate fora channel (assuming additivewhite Gaussian noise) to
Rmax = BWlog2 (1 + SNR)
where BW is the channel bandwidth and SNR is the signal-to-noise ratio. If there is only thermal
noise the SNR = P (N0BW), where N0 is the thermal noise power spectral density of kBT W/Hz
andP = (PL)P0 isthepowerofthetransmittedsignalsP0,weakenedbypathlossPL. Thereforethe
transmitted powerP0 islower-bounded:
P0   kBT BW
2Rmax=BW   1
PL
70asshowninFigure3.5(bottom). Inaminimalmodelofatransmitter-receiversystem,therethusexists
a tradeo f between the required signal power and the bandwidth of the carrier radiation, due to the
thermal noise   oor, evenin the absence of path loss (PL = 1).
Path loss weakens the proportion of the power that can reach the detector. Using the above equa-
tion,wecancalculate,asafunctionofbandwidth,thepowernecessarytotransmitatargetwhole-brain
bitrateof100Gbit/sthroughamediumwithpathlossdependentonthecarrierwavelength,asshown
in Figure 3.5 (top).
For RF wavelengths, the radiation penetrates deeply but the achievable data rates are low with-
out excessive power consumption, due to the limited bandwidth. For wavelengths intermediate be-
tween RF and infrared, the penetration depth is low and power must be expended to combat these
losses,despitethehighcarrierbandwidth. Onlyintheinfraredandvisiblerangesdothetradeo fsbe-
tweenpower,bandwidthandpenetrationdepthallowtransmissionof  100Gbit/soutofthebrain
through a single channel without unacceptable powerconsumption.
The analysis above has ignored the e fects of noise sources other than thermal noise, but many
additional noise sources will increase the amount of power needed to transmit data, via a decrease
in the SNR at   xed input power. For optical transmission in the brain, the noise is dominated by
time-correlated “speckle noise” below 200kHz, which arises mostly from local blood   owCarp et al..
This correlated noise, which cannot be   ltered by simple averaging, could be avoided by modulating
optical signals at frequencies above200kHz.
S        M          D   T           
As discussed above, transmitting information through a single channel imposes direct limits on bit
rate, carrier frequency and input power. However, it is conceivable to divide the data transmission
burden over many independent channels, i.e., over many pairs of transmitters and receivers, each op-
erating at lower bandwidth (e.g., at radio frequencies). Indeed, this would be optimal in a scenario
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Figure3.5: Powerrequirementsimposedbyinformationtheoryondatatransmissionthroughasingle(additivewhite
Gaussiannoise)channelwithcarrierfrequencyν(anupperboundonthebandwidth),giventhermalnoiseandpath
loss. Bottom: absorptionlengthofwaterasafunctionoffrequency(blue),minimalpowertotransmitdataat100,1000
and10000Gbit/s(green)asafunctionoffrequency,assumingthermalnoisebutnopathloss. Top: minimalpower
totransmitdataat100,1000and10000Gbit/sasafunctionoffrequency,assumingthermalnoiseandapathloss
correspondingtotheattenuationbywaterabsorptionoveradistanceof2mm. Whileformulatedforasinglechannel,
atcertainwavelengths(e.g.,RF)thesefactorsalsoconstrainmultiplexeddatatransmissionsbetweenmanytransmitters
andmanyreceivers,dependingoncapacityofthesystemforspatialmultiplexing. Horizontaldashedlines: 40mW,the
approximatemaximalwhole-brainpowerdissipationinsteadystate.
72wheremanyembeddeddevicesmeasureandthentransmittheactivitiesofnearbyneurons. Asacon-
crete example of such “spatial multiplexing,” an e fective capacity of 1Tbit/s could conceivably be
obtained by splitting the data over 1000 transmitter-receiver pairs each operating at 1Gbit/s, with
the transmitters arranged in a 10   10   10 grid. Importantly, in order to exceed the above limits for
single-channel data transmission, it must be possible for these transmitter receiver pairs to share the
same bandwidth and operate simultaneously without con  icts, for example by modulating distin-
guishable carrier waves or by transferring data over separate wires. The conditions under which this
may occur, however, can be counter-intuitive. For example, for antennas to operate independently,
they must be spaced apart from one another by roughly a wavelength. For 10GHz microwaves, the
wavelengthis 3cm,sonomorethanahandfulofmicrowavetransmitters(e.g.,operatingatfrequen-
cies in the 100GHz–1THz range) can co-occupy the mouse brain while operating independently.
Even with many non-independent transmitters co-occupying the brain and operating simultane-
ously over the same frequency spectrum, it may be possible under some conditions to “factor out”
the e fects of the coupling and allow an increase in channel capacity relative the single-channel result.
To treat such scenarios, a generalization to Shannon’s capacity theorem to multi-input-multi-output
(MIMO) channels has shown that the maximal total data rate is
Rmax = BW   log2  I + (SNR)HH  
whereI istheidentitymatrix,   denotesthematrixdeterminant,H isthe(M NforNtransmitters
andMreceivers)channelmatrixgiving668 thecouplingbetweenthevectoroftransmittedsignalsand
thevectorofreceivedsignalsandH  denotesthematrixadjointofH. Thevectorofreceivedsignals
istheny = Hx+nwherexisthevectoroftransmittedsignalsandnisanoisevector. Anymatrix
can be written as H = UV   where U and V are unitary matrices, and is a diagonal matrix whose
73elementsare thesingular valu  λi. One can re-write the aboveequation as
Rmax = BW  
min(M;N) ∑
i=1
log2 (1 + SNR   λ2
i)
If the matrix H is of full rank, then the capacity for the multi-channel system can increase over the
single-input-single-output (SISO) result by min(M N) times606. Note that the rank of the matrix
corresponds to the number of non-zero singular values, so an analysis of the singular values of chan-
nel matrices can inform us about the multiplexing capacity of the channel. Furthermore, this multi-
plexing capacity can in principle be achieved even when the transmitters are not in communication
witheachother,whichcouldpotentiallybeimportantforscenariosinvolvingmanybrainembedded
transmitters623.
Transmission through a medium with negligible scattering is the simplest situation to analyze. In
thiscase,evaluatingthematrixH requiresknowledgeofthetransmitter-transmitter,transmitter-re-
ceiver,andreceiver-receiverdistances,aswellastheorientationsandradiationpatternsoftheantennas
(e.g.,highgainantennaswillhaveahighlydirectionalradiationpattern). Dependingonthesefactors,
thebeamfromeachtransmitterwillspreadtoimpingeuponmultiplereceiversandthee fectivenum-
berofspatiallyindependentbeamswillbereduced. Withtransmitter-transmitterandreceiver-receiver
distances larger than the wavelength, and highly directional antennas with appropriately chosen ori-
entations, it is possible to increase the channel capacity linearly with min(M N).
Random scattering, in a coherent disordered medium where the mean free-path ℓ is much larger
than the wavelength λ and much smaller than the size of the disordered medium, is another condi-
tion where the matrix H is a random scattering matrix of full rank483,533. Intuitively, for the case of
twotransmittersandtworeceiversseparatedbyadisorderedmediumlargerthanthemeanfreepath:
if transmitter 1 is at least a mean-free path from transmitter 2 (or potentially as close as a few wave-
lengths57),thepathfromtransmitter1toreceiver1andthepathfromtransmitter2toreceiver2would
74beuncorrelatedwithrespecttooneanother(intermsofphysicalpath,phase,amplitude  uctuations,
andotherproperties). TherankofthematrixH wouldthenbe2. Devisingacodeonthetransmitter
such that the receivers can distinguish between these two uncorrelated streams results in a doubling
of the capacity, rather than simply averaging the noise   oor, which would provide only a logarithmic
capacity gain due to the increased SNR.
Thus, contrary to intuition, a high degree of random scattering can potentially be useful for data
transmission, by enabling spatial multiplexing of channels. This idea has been demonstrated experi-
mentally in the context of ultrasound transmissions153. Biological tissue in the infrared range is well
described as such a random scattering medium (e.g., mean free path  200µm at  800nm in vivo).
Thereforeinfraredlightcouldbeusedforspatiallymultiplexeddatatransmissionoutofthebrain. At
wavelengthsλcomparabletocriticalbraindimensionsinthemouse,however,aninsu   cientnumber
of scattering events will occur to create multiple independent pathways for N transmitters. Mathe-
matically, the matrix H will have one highly dominant singular value and a number of much smaller
remaining terms, such that the signals appearing at a receiver from two separate transmitters will be
highly linearly dependent, di fering by only a small phase angle. Therefore, there will be no capacity
gain from multiple transmitters, and distinct transmitters will e fectively share a single channel (re-
ducing to the SISO result).
Little is known about the biological interaction with electromagnetic   elds at wavelengths much
shorterthanthecriticalbraindimensionsbutbeyondtheinfrared,approximately100GHz( 3mm)
to 100THz ( 3µm) in the mouse. If multiple scattering occurs and the absorption is low, this may
also be a regime conducive to MIMO communications40. E   ciently generating and processing radi-
ation in this regime by embedded devices is an outstanding problem, however. The so-called “THz-
gap”656 exists because (moving towards higher frequencies starting from DC electronics), parasitic
capacitances and passive losses limit the maximum frequency at which a   eld-e fect transistor (FET)
mayoscillateandontheotherhand(movingdownwardinfrequencystartingfromoptics),theband-
75gaps of opto-electronic devices limit the minimum frequency at which quantum transitions occur.
Thus there is no high-power, low-cost, portable, room temperature THz source available. Advances
in THz light generation, e.g. through the use of tunneling transistors, could be enabling.
U            D   T           M       
An important caveat to these conclusions on wireless data transfer occurs if we consider the use of
ultrasound rather than electromagnetic radiation. Because the speed of sound is dramatically slower
than that of light, the wavelength of 10MHz ultrasound is only  150µm (approximating the speed
ofsoundinbrainasthespeedofsoundinwater, 1500m/s). Thus,many10MHzultrasoundtrans-
mitters/receivercouldbeplacedinsideamousebrainwhilemaintainingtheirspatialseparationabove
thewavelength,andalinearscalingoftheMIMOchannelcapacitywiththenumberofdevicesislikely
possible in this regime, assuming that appropriate antenna gains and orientations can be achieved in-
side brain tissue. Beam orientation could present a challenge if micro-devices are oriented randomly
af er implantation. With an attenuation of 0 5dB/(cmMHz)6, the attenuation at 10MHz is only
5dB/cm. Thus ultrasound-based transmission of power and data from embedded recording devices
may be viable585.
In contrast, direct imaging of neural activity by ultrasound (e.g., using contrast agents which cre-
ate local variations in tissue elastic modulus or density) may be more di   cult. While the theoreti-
cal (di fraction-limited) and currently practical resolutions of 100MHz ultrasound are  15µm, and
15–60µm206, respectfully, at these frequencies, power is attenuated by brain tissue with a coe   cient
of  50dB/cm6 (105-fold attenuation per cm), which imposes a penetration limit (e.g., for measure-
ments with a dynamic range of 80 dB206). Attenuation of ultrasound by bone is stronger still, at
22dB/(cmMHz)6. Attenuationcouldthereforelimittheuseofultrasoundasahigh-resolutionneu-
ralrecordingmodalityindirectimagingmodes,butmultiplexedtransmissionoflower-frequencyul-
trasound from embedded devices could sidestep this issue.
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Physics and information theory impose a tradeo f between bandwidth and power consumption in
sendingdatathroughanycommunicationchannel. Consideringonlythermalnoiseandnopathloss,
achieving 100Gbit/s data rates through a single channel necessitates either a bandwidth above a few
GHz or a transmitted power above  100mW, the latter of which may be prohibitive from a heat
dissipation perspective if the signals are to be generated by dissipative microelectronic devices. Re-
searchershaveproposedtousethousandsormillionsoftiny241 wirelesstransmittersembeddedinthe
braintotransmitlocalneuralactivitymeasurementstoanexternalreceiverviamicrowaveradiation176.
However, based on the above power-bandwidth tradeo f, this will require a bandwidth above a few
GHz. At the corresponding carrier frequencies, the penetration depth of the microwave radiation
drops signi  cantly, requiring increased power to combat the resulting signal loss. While one might
hope that multiple independent channels could be multiplexed inside the brain, reducing the band-
width and power requirements for each individual channel, the long wavelengths of microwave radi-
ation compared to the mouse brain diameter suggest that such channels cannot be independent, as is
con  rmedbyananalysisofthemulti-input-multi-output(MIMO)channelcapacityforthisscenario.
Therefore,radio-frequencyelectromagnetictransmissionofwholebrainactivitydatafromembedded
devices does not appear to be a viable option forbrain activity mapping.
On the other hand, an analysis of the channel capacity for IR transmissions in a di fusive medium
suggeststhat,becauseofitshighfrequencyanddecentpenetrationdepth,infraredradiationmaypro-
videaviablesubstratefortransmittingactivitydatafromembeddeddevices. Forexample,datacould
betransmittedviamodulatingthemultiple-scatteringspecklepatternofinfraredlightbyvaryingthe
backscatterfromanembeddedopticaldevice,suchasanLCDpixel365,inanactivity-dependentfash-
ion. Because the speckle pattern is sensitiveto the motion of a single scatterer57,514,coherent multiple
scatteringcoulde fectivelyactasanopticalampli  erandasameanstocreateindependentcommuni-
77cationpathways. Furthermore,multiplexeddatatransmissionviaultrasoundislikelypossiblebecause
of its short wavelength in tissue at reasonable carrier frequencies. It may also be of interest to explore
network architectures88 in which data is transmitted at low transmit power over short distances via
local hops betweenneighboring nodes capable of signal restoration.
3.3.4 M       R        I      
Magneticresonanceimaging(MRI)usestheresonantbehaviorofnuclearspinsinamagnetic  eldto
non-invasively probe the spatiotemporally varying chemical and magnetic properties of tissues. Al-
thoughoriginallyconceivedasameanstoimageanatomy,MRIcanbeusedtoobserveneuralactivity
provided that correlates of such activity are re  ected in dynamic changes in local chemistry or mag-
netism.
InanMRIstudy,astrongstatic  eld(B = 1–15T)isappliedtopolarizenuclearspins(usually 1H),
causing them to resonate at a   eld-dependent Larmor frequency
f =
γ
2π
B
whereγisthegyromagneticratioofthenucleus(e.g., 1Hhasagyromagneticratioof267 522MHz/T474
and therefore resonates at 42 577MHz in a 1T   eld). To obtain positional information, spatial   eld
gradients are applied such that nuclei at di ferent positions in the sample resonate at slightly di fer-
ent frequencies. Sequences of RF pulses and gradients are then applied to the sample, eliciting res-
onant emissions that contain information about spins’ local chemical environment, magnetic   eld
anisotropy and variousother properties.
Most functional studies rely on dynamic changes in two forms of relaxation experienced by RF-
excited spins. The   rst form results from energy dissipation through interactions with other species
(e.g. other spins or unpaired electrons), causing the spins to recover their lowest energy state on a
78timescale, T1, of 100–1000ms559. The second form of relaxation re  ects the dephasing of spin signals
inagivensamplingvolume(voxel)overatimescale,T2,of10–100ms147 duetonon-uniformLarmor
frequencies caused, e.g., by the presence of local magnetic   eld inhomogeneities.
Inblood-oxygenleveldependent501 functionalMRI(BOLD-fMRI),themostwidelyusedformof
neuralMRimaging,increasedneuralactivityinagivenbrainregionaltersthevascularconcentration
ofparamagneticdeoxy-hemoglobin,whicha fectslocalmagnetic  eldhomogeneityandtherebyalters
T2. Although the existence of this paramagnetic reporter of oxygen metabolism is fortuitous, the
data it provides is only an indirect readout of neural activity614,414,327, which is limited in its spatial
and temporal resolution to the dynamics of blood   ow in the brain’s capillary network (1–2s). The
spatial point-spread function of the hemodynamic BOLD response is in the 1mm range, although
sub-millimeter measurements, revealing cortical laminar and columnar features, have been obtained
by   ltering out the signals from larger blood vessels42. A signi  cant area of current and future work
is aimed at developing new molecular reporters that can be introduced into the brain to transduce
aspects of neural signaling such as calcium spikes and neurotransmitter release into MRI- detectable
magnetic or chemical signals596,374,296,as described in section 4.5.3, below.
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The temporal resolution of MRI is limited by the dynamics of spin relaxation. For sequential MR
signal acquisitions to be fully independent, spins must be allowed to recover their equilibrium mag-
netization on the timescale of T1 (100–1000ms). However, if local T1 is static its pre-mapping could
enable temporally variant T2 e fects to be observed at refresh rates on the faster T2 timescale (10–
100ms)147. ItmayalsobepossibletodetecteventsthatoccuronatimescaleshorterthanT1 andT2,if
themagnitudeoftheresultingchangeinspindynamicsovercomesthelackofindependencebetween
acquisitions. Note that these limitations on the repetition time of the underlying pulse sequence are
noteliminatedby“fast”pulsesequencessuchasecho-planarimaging(EPI)628 andfastlow-angleshot
79(FLASH)257 orbytheuseofmultipledetectorcoils705. Thesetechniquesacceleratetheacquisitionof
2D and 3D images, but still require spins to be prepared forreadout.
The spatial resolution of current MRI techniques is limited by the di fusion of water molecules
duringtheacquisitiontime229,sincecontrastatscalesabovethedi fusionlengthwillbeattenuatedby
di fusion. TheRMSdistanceofawatermoleculefromitsorigin,af erdi fusingin3DforatimeTacq,
is
drms =
√
6DwaterTacq
where Dwater = 2300µm2/s is the self-di fusion coe   cient of water. For Tacq   100ms, drms  
37µm, which sets the approximate spatial resolution. For ultra-short acquisitions at Tacq   10ms,
drms   12µm.
Moretechnically,asdescribedabove,MRIuses  eldgradientstoencodespatialpositionsintheRF
frequency(wavenumber)componentsoftheemittedradiation. Thequalityofthe reconstructionof
frequencyspacethuslimitstheachievablespatialresolution. ThesamplingintervalofthedetectorΔt,
and the   eld gradientG,determine the wavenumberincrement as
Δk = γGΔt
The spatial resolution (here considering only one dimension) is then givenby229:
Δxk-space =
π
Tacq
Δt Δk
=
π
TacqγG
Note that it is the gradient   eld, not the polarizing   eld B0, which determines the resolution. For a
gradient   eld of 100mT/m and an acquisition time of 100ms
Δxk-space =
π
(100ms)(267MHz/T)(100mT/m)
  1 17µm
80Due to relaxation, however, the emissions from a spin at a given position do not constitute a pure
tonewithawell-de  nedfrequency. Instead,eachspinexhibitsafrequencyspread,whichgivesriseto
another limit on the spatial resolution229:
Δxrelaxation =
2
γGT 
2
whereT 
2 isthe shortest relaxation time. Assuming T 
2 = 5msand G = 100mT/m,gives
Δxrelaxation   14µm
Therefore,forwaterprotons,theresolutionlimitissetbydi fusionover 100msacquisitiontimescales,
rather than by k-space sampling or relaxation. For other spin species (e.g., with lower di fusion rate),
it may be possible to achieveresolutions limited by frequency discrimination.
Notably,thereexistsapracticaltrade-o fbetweenspatialresolution,temporalresolution,andsensi-
tivity(SNR).Inparticular,toachievehighspatialresolution,itisnecessarytodenselysamplek-space.
Fast sampling sequences such as FLASH and EPI achieve speed by sampling each point of k-space
using less signal and of en at a lower resolution. Even at high   eld strengths (11 7T), this tradeo f
results in practical EPI-fMRI with a spatial resolution of 150µm   150µm   500µm and a tempo-
ral resolution of 200ms729. Achieving much higher spatial resolutions requires longer acquisitions
and/or lower temporal sampling. For example, achieving a 20µm anatomical resolution in MRI of
Drosophila embryos required 54 minutes for a small   eld of view of 2 5mm   2 5mm   5mm498.
Furthermore,the  ieswereadministeredparamagneticgadoliniumchelatestoshortenT1 andthereby
the acquisition time. Separately, frame rates of 50ms have been obtained for dynamic imaging of the
human heart, but required the use of strong priors to reduce data collection requirements736.
81E     D          
Energy is dissipated into the brain when the excited spins relax to their equilibrium magnetization in
the applied   eld. The energy associated with this relaxation is of order the Zeeman energy:
ΔEZeeman =
γ
2π
hB0
To obtain an upper bound on the heat dissipation of MRI, we   rst assume that the brain is entirely
water,thateveryprotonspinisinitiallyalignedbythe  eldandthenexcitedbytheRFpulse,andthat
all spins relax during a T1 relaxation time of  600ms. In this scenario, even an applied   eld of as
high as  200T would generate dissipation within the  50mW energy dissipation limit. In reality,
the energy dissipation is 4–5 orders of magnitude smaller, because only a tiny fractional excess of the
spins are initially aligned by the   eld ( 1   10 5 for   elds on the order of 1T). Therefore, thermal
dissipationassociatedwithspinexcitationinMRIisunlikelytocauseproblemsunless  eldstrengths
much greater than the largest currently used   elds ( 20T) are invoked, or spins with much higher
gyromagnetic ratios are used.
Practically,themainenergyconsiderationinMRIistheabsorptionbytissuesofRFenergyapplied
during imaging pulse sequences and the switching of magnetic   eld gradients. Such absorption is of-
tencalculatedthroughnumericalsolutionsoftheMaxwellEquationstakingintoaccounttheprecise
geometry, tissue properties and applied   elds for a particular experimental setup127. The typical spe-
ci  cabsorptionrate(SAR)iswellunder10W/kg(or5mWper500mg),andisrestrictedbytheFDA
to less than 3W/kg forhuman studies.
82I      A     
All the preceding discussion about spatiotemporal resolution presumes the existence of local time-
varyingsignals(e.g.,changesinT1 orT2)correspondingtothedynamicsofneuralactivity. Thehemo-
dynamic BOLD response is the most prominent such signal, the limitations of which are discussed
above. Therehavebeenstudiesworkingtowardsdirectdetectionofminute(e.g., 0 2nT)magnetic
  eldsassociatedwithactionpotentialsthroughtheire fectsonMRIphaseormagnitudecontrast69,522,
butreliablydetectingthese  eldsabovethephysiologicalnoisewilllikelyrequirenovelstrategies709,259
andestimatesofthefeasibilityofthesemethodshavebeencomplicatedbythelackofarealisticmodel
for the local distribution of neuronal currents. MRI detection of the mechanical displacement of ac-
tive neurons due to the Lorentz force in an applied magnetic   eld560 has also been explored, as has
thedetectionofactivity-dependentchangesinthedi fusionoftissuewater665,393,possiblyduetoneu-
ronalorglial355 cellswelling307,287,althoughstronglydi fusion-weightedscansmayhavedisadvantages
in terms of SNR318. Manganese in  ux through voltage-gated calcium channels406,673 generates MRI
contrast,butexhibitsslowuptakekineticsandevenslowere   ux,suchthatmanganesemonotonically
accumulatesintheneuronsovertime. Conceivably,over-expressionofmanganesee   uxpumpssuch
as the iron transporter ferroportin423 could allow time-dependent activity imaging using manganese
contrast.
In the past 15 years, e forts have been undertaken to develop chemical and biomolecular imaging
agentsthatcanbeintroducedintothebraintoproduceMRIdetectablesignalscorrespondingtospe-
ci  c aspects of neural function (analogously to   uorescent dyes and proteins). One critical advan-
tage of using genetically encoded indicators would be the ability to target these indicators to speci  c
cell types424,417 and/or cellular compartments31,179,132,315,672,70,194,717. Notable examples of engineered
molecular MRI contrast agents include T1 and T2 sensors of calcium32,403 and a T1 sensor of neuro-
transmitterrelease596. Dependingontheirmodeofaction,theseimagingagentscanprovidetemporal
83resolutionsrangingfrom10msto10s593. However,amajorcurrentlimitationforfastagentsisthere-
quirement that they be present in tissues at µ  concentrations, posing major challenges for delivery
and genetic expression. Model organisms lacking hemoglobin (e.g., the blow  y), and hence lacking a
hemodynamic BOLD response (as is also the case for ex-vivo brain slices), may be particularly useful
forin-vivotestingofnovelactivity-dependentcontrastmechanisms,andspecializedsetupshavebeen
constructed to perform MRI at near-cellular spatial resolution in this context (though still requiring
severalhours to generate whole-brain anatomical images at this resolution)320.
Figure 3.6 shows the achievable temporal resolution for various classes of activity-dependent MRI
contrast agents as wellas the spatial resolution limit due to waterproton di fusion.
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Figure3.6: KeyfactorsdeterminingthespatiotemporalresolutionofdynamicMRIimaging. (a)Temporalresolution
andcontrastagentconcentrationallowing  5 contrast,fordifferentclassesofdynamicMRIcontrastagent(repro-
ducedfrom
593,withpermission). (b)DiffusionlimitedspatialresolutionforwaterprotonMRIasafunctionoftemporal
resolution.
C             F     D         
MovingbeyondhemodynamiccontrastiscrucialforimprovingthespatiotemporalresolutionoffMRI,
and several avenues may be available for doing so, especially through the use of novel molecular con-
trast agents and/or genetic engineering. More fundamentally, current MRI techniques rely on the
84excitationofprotonspinsinwater: thislimitsimagingto  100mstimescales,unlessSNRisseverely
compromised,duetothelowpolarizabilityandlongT1 relaxationtimesofprotonspins. Thereisalso
aspatialresolutionlimitoftensofmicronsoverthesetimescalesduetowater’sfastdi fusion. Methods
which couple neural activity to non-di fusible, highly polarized spins could, in principle, ameliorate
this situation.
3.3.5 M        R        
Analternativetoelectrical,opticalorMRIrecordingisthelocalstorageofdatainmolecularsubstrates.
Each neuron could be engineered to write a record of its own time-varying electrical activities onto
a biological macromolecule, allowing o f-line extraction of data af er the experiment. Such systems
could, in principle, be genetically encoded, and would thus naturally record from all neurons at the
same time.
Oneproposedimplementationofsucha“moleculartickertape”wouldutilizeanengineeredDNA
polymerase with a Ca2+-sensitive or membrane-voltage-sensitive error-rate735 to record time-varying
neural activities onto DNA227 as patterns of nucleotide misincorporations relative to a known tem-
plateDNAstrand(foralternativelocalrecordingtechniquessee209,73). Thetime-varyingsignalwould
laterberecoveredbyDNAsequencingandsubsequentstatisticalanalysis227. DNApolymerasesfound
in nature can add up to  1000 nucleotides per second343, and certain non-replicative polymerases
such as DNA polymerase iota have error rates of   70  on template T bases207. Similar strategies
could be implemented using RNA polymerases or potentially using other enzyme/hetero-polymer
systems.
85S             R         
PolymerasesproceedalongtheirtemplateDNAstrandsinastochastic,thermallydrivenfashion;thus,
polymerasesthatareinitiallysynchronizedwillde-phasewithrespecttooneanotherovertime,occu-
pyingarangeofpositionsontheirrespectivetemplatesatthetimewhenaneuralimpulseoccurs. The
rate of this de-phasing is a key parameter governing the temporal resolution of molecular recording.
By averaging over many simultaneously replicated templates, it is theoretically possible to associate
variations in nucleotide misincorporation rate with the times at which these variations occurred, and
thus to obtain temporally resolvedrecordings of the cation concentration227.
An analysis of the projected temporal resolution of molecular ticker tapes as a function of poly-
merase biochemical parameters can be found in227. This work suggests that molecular ticker tapes
require synchronization mechanisms if they are to record at   10ms temporal resolution for dura-
tions longer than seconds, even when 10000 templates per cell are recorded simultaneously, unless
engineered polymerases with kinetic parameters beyond the limits of those found in nature can be
developed. Recordingatlowertemporalresolutions,however,appearsfeasibleusingnaturalisticbio-
chemical parameters, even in the absence of synchronization mechanisms. This situation is summa-
rized in Figure ??
Thedevelopmentofmechanismstoimprovesynchronizationoftheensembleofpolymeraseswithin
eachcell,ortoencodetime-stampsintothesynthesizedDNA(e.g.,molecularclocks),couldimprove
temporal resolution and decrease the number of required template strands per neuron. Mutation-
based molecular clocks over evolutionary timescales are widely used in the   eld of phylogenetics499,
and new tools from synthetic biology183 and optogenetics or thermogenetics58 also suggest strategies
forbuildingmolecularclocksonfastertimescales. Asanexamplesketchofapossiblesynchronization
mechanism, optogenetic methods (e.g., similar to367) could be used to halt, and thus re-phase, a sub-
population of polymerases at a light-dependent pause site in the template DNA, while another sub-
86D)
A)
B)
C)
Figure3.7: Simulationsofthedephasingofunsynchronizedmolecularticker-tapeensembles,anditsimpactonthe
achievabletemporalresolutionofrecording,modiﬁedfrom
227. A)Thepolymerasecandirectlyextendabase,ortran-
sitionintoandoutofapausedstatebeforeextending. B)Evenwithnopausedstate,dwelltimesarestochastic,here
assuminganexponentialdistribution. C)Becauseofthestochasticityofdwelltimes,thepolymeraseensembledephases
overtime. D)Tableofparameterdependencesforunsynchronizedrecordingat100mstemporalresolution,reproduced
from
227. With10000templates,1000nt/secaveragespeed,andnopausing,recordingforseveralminutesforarange
ofmisincorporationparameters. Recordingat10msresolutionissigniﬁcantlymoredifﬁcult: eveninthelimitingcase
of100%misincorporationrateathighionconcentrationand0%misincorporationrateatlowionconcentration,an
averagespeedof3500nt/swouldbeneededtosustain1minuteofrecordingat10mstemporalresolutionand95%
decodingaccuracy.
87population of polymerases reads through this pause site to maintain temporal continuity of record-
ing;thenthesecondpopulationcouldbere-synchronizedatanorthogonallight-dependentpausesite
while the   rst population reads through. Alternatively, some form of optogenetics could be used to
directly write bit strings encoding time stamps into the synthesized DNA. These strategies would re-
quire one or two, su   ciently strong global clock signals to be optically broadcast to all neurons. The
opticsinvolvedwouldbecomparativelysimple: thiscouldbedoneusingfarfeweroptical  bersthan
would be required for   ber-based activity readout, for instance. Alternatively, if the brain could be
  ash-frozen at a precisely known time, this could serve as a global time-stamp corresponding to the
termination of DNA synthesis (e.g., the DNA 3’ end).
Spatialresolutionformolecularrecordingwouldnaturallyreachthesinglecelllevel. Todetermine
which nucleic acid tape originated from which neuron, static cell-speci  c DNA barcoding could be
used734 to associate the synthesized DNA strands with nodes in a topological connectome map ob-
tainedviaDNAsequencing. Fluorescencein-situDNAsequencing(FISSE )396 onserially-sectioned
or intact tissue (  xed post-mortem)120 could be used to obtain explicit geometric information.
E     D          
N                     DNA polymerization imposes a metabolic load on the cell. Replica-
tion of the 3 billion bp human genome takes approximately eight hours in normally dividing cells,
whichequatestoanucleotideincorporationrateof 100kHz. Therefore,inordernottoexceedthe
metabolic rates associated with normal genome replication, molecular ticker tapes operating at 1kHz
polymerization speed343 would be limited to approximately 100 simultaneously replicated templates
percell. EvenmorerecordingswouldbepossibleforRNAtickertapes. Themammaliancellpolymer-
izes at least 1011 NTPs per 16-hour cell cycle313. Therefore,  1700 RNA tickertapes, each operating at
1kHz, could be placed in a cell before generating a metabolic impact equal to that of the cell’s base-
line transcription rate. While these comparisons to baseline physiological levels are reasonable guide-
88lines, it is likely that a neuron can support higher metabolic loads associated with larger numbers of
templates. The maximal rate of neuronal aerobic respiration is  5fmol of ATP minute via oxida-
tive respiration (see the section on bio-luminescence). Assuming  1 ATP equivalent consumed per
nucleotideincorporation,ifneuronalmetabolismwereentirelydedicatedtopolymerization,itcould
support the incorporation of up to 6   109 nucleotides per minute, or 105 simultaneously replicated
DNA templates at 1kHz.
P                 Normal DNA and RNA synthesis do not produce problematic energy dis-
sipation and molecular tickertapes will likewise not be highly dissipative, at least in the regime where
nucleicacidpolymerizationratesdonotexceedthoseassociatedwithgenomereplicationortranscrip-
tion.
V     D           
Thenucleusofaneuronoccupies 6 ofaneuron’svolume((4µm)3 (10µm)3). Tickertapesoper-
atingat1kHzwith10000simultaneouslyreplicatedtemplatescouldrecordfor300secondsbeforethe
total length of DNA synthesized equals the human genome length. In the case of RNA polymerase
II-based transcription, 2 75h of recording by 10000 recorders is required to reach the net transcript
length in the cell. Therefore, with appropriate mechanisms to fold/pack the nucleic acids generated
by molecular ticker tapes, they would not impose unreasonable requirements on cellular volume dis-
placement overminutes to hours.
C             F     D         
Molecular recording of neural activity has the advantages of inherent scalability, single-cell precision,
and low energy and volume footprints. Making molecular recording work at temporal resolutions
approaching 1kHz, however, will require multiple new developments in synthetic biology, including
89proteinengineeringtocreateafastpolymerase(  1kHz)thatstronglycouplesproxiesforneuralactiv-
ity to nucleotide incorporation probabilities. Synchronization mechanisms would likely be required
toperformmolecularrecordingatsingle-spiketemporalresolution. Anattractivepotentialpayo ffor
molecular approaches to activity mapping is the prospect of seamlessly combining—within a single
brain—the readout of activity patterns with the readout of structural connectome barcodes734,466,
transcriptional pro  les396 (e.g., to determine cell type) or other (epi-)genetic signatures569 which are
accessible via high-throughput nucleic acid sequencing.
3.4 D         
Wehaveanalyzedthephysicalconstraintsonscalableneuralrecordingforselectedmodalitiesofmea-
surement,datastorage,datatransmissionandpowerharvesting. Eachanalysisisbasedonassumptions
–aboutthebrain,devicephysics,orsystemarchitecture–whichmaybeviolated. Understandingthese
assumptions can point towards strategies to work around them, and in some cases we have suggested
possible directions for such workarounds. Even valid assumptions about natural brains may be sub-
ject to modi  cation through synthetic biology or external perturbation. For example, methods for
rapidly removing heat from the brain could work around our assumptions about its natural cooling
capacity, supporting a range of highly dissipative recording modalities. Likewise, assumptions about
the necessary bandwidth for data transmission could be relaxed if some information is stored locally
and read out af er the fact.
Insomecases,theoreticalextensionsofour  rst-orderanalysescouldrevealimportantinsights. The
power-bandwidth tradeo fs identi  ed in section 4.4 for electromagnetic data transmission may place
limits on the informational throughput of fMRI, for example, or a realistic simulation of heat   uxes
in the brain could reveal the true limits of power dissipation. In many other cases, new experiments
will be required to movebeyondcrude estimates of feasibility.
90Theanalysisofphysicallimitsillustrateschallengesandopportunitiesfortechnologydevelopment.
While the opportunities can only be touched upon here, and some directions have been treated else-
where144,20,21, we anticipate further analyses which could explore design spaces in detail. Here we
brie  y summarize a sampling of new directions suggested by our analysis.
E                    The signal to noise ratio for a voltage sensing electrode imposes limits
on the number of neurons per electrode from which signals can be detected and spike-sorted, likely
requiringroughlyoneelectrodeper100neurons. Togobeyondthis,purevoltagesensingnodescould
be augmented with the ability to directionally resolve distinct sources. For example, the 3D motion
ofachargednanoparticleinanelectric  eld,orofadielectricnanoparticleinanelectric  eldgradient,
could be monitored at each recording site711.
O                 While light scattering creates severe limitations on optical imaging, embed-
ded optical microscopies could overcome these limits. Embedded optical imaging systems with high
signal multiplexing capacity would be desirable, to minimize the required number and size of im-
planted optical probes.
One option might be to use time-of-  ight information to multiplex many sensor readouts into
a single optical   ber: this could potentially be realized using time-domain re  ectometry techniques,
commonly used to determine the positions of defects in optical   bers, coupled to neural activity sen-
sors arranged along the   ber, which would modulate the   ber’s local absorption or backscatter711.
Time-domain re  ectometry techniques havealready reached 40µm resolution386.
Alternatively, novel   uorescent or bio-luminescent activity indicators could in principle relax the
limitsassociatedwithlightscattering,eitherbyenablinge   cienttwo-photonexcitationatlowerlight
dosages, or through all-infrared imaging schemes. Infrared bio-luminescence may be a particularly
high-valuetarget.
91D        Forbothembeddedopticalandelectricalrecordingstrategies,newdeliverymechanisms
willbeneededtoscaletowholemammalianbrains. Manyofthebasicparametersforscalabledelivery
mechanisms are still unknown. For example, can a large number of ultra-thin nano-wire electrodes
or optical   bers be delivered via the capillary network? Can cells such as macrophages engulf ultra-
miniaturizedmicrochipsandtransportthemintobraintissue? Canthebloodbrainbarrierbelocally
opened (e.g., using ultrasonic stimulation301) to allow targeted deliveryof recording probes?
I                 The ideal technique would not require exogenous contrast agents or genet-
ically encoded indicators, instead relying on signals intrinsic to neurophysiology. Neurons exhibit
few-nano-meter scale311 membrane displacements (e.g., in response to Maxwell stresses from large
local electric   eld variations) during the action potential502. These can be measured using optical
interferometry190, but in principle they could also be monitored acoustically (and related activity-
associatedmembraneswellingshavebeendirectlyobservedbyatomicforcemicroscopy348 incultured
neurons). Sensors could be embedded in or around tissue to transduce the resulting acoustic vibra-
tions into an electrical or optical readout. This could potentially allow recording at larger distances
than the  130µm maximum recording radius for a voltage sensing node. Other intrinsic signals in-
cludechangesinrefractiveindexassociatedwithneuralactivity,whichwillmodulatethere  ectionand
scattering of light629. These intrinsic changes in optical properties can be measured with optical co-
herencetomography(OCT)391. Localmetabolicandhemodynamicsignaturesarealsodetectableopti-
cally,suchashemoglobinoxygenation(e.g.,viafunctionalnear-infraredspectroscopy293)andthepar-
tial pressure of oxygen515,395. For minimal invasiveness, di fuse optical tomography uses near-infrared
light (600–950nm), which passes su   ciently-readily through the skin and skull to allow imaging of
hemodynamics in cortex283,325,300,although currently with limited spatial and temporal resolution.
92D                                     Unlikeradio-frequencyelectromagnetics,in-
fraredwavelengthsmayallowspatiallymultiplexeddatatransmissionsfromembeddedrecordingde-
vices,creatingmultipleindependentchannelsbytakingadvantageofthestochasticityoflightpathsin
strongly-scattering tissue. Alternatively, techniques are emerging to dynamically measure and invert
the optical scattering matrix of a turbid medium, using pure-optical or hybridtechniques.
U          Certain wavelengths of ultrasound exhibit potentially-favorable combinations of
wavelength(spatialresolution),bandwidth(frequency)andattenuationcomparedtoradio-frequency
electromagnetics. Ultrasound could be used as a mechanism for powering and communicating with
embedded local recording chips585. Novel indicators592 would likely need to be developed to per-
form neural activity imaging using pure ultrasound. Hybrid techniques such as photo-acoustic198
or ultrasound-encoded optical691 microscopies are also of interest.
M                   For local recording, molecular recording devices could sidestep power
constraints on embedded electronics, at the cost of increased engineering complexity. For molecu-
lar recording to become practical at temporal resolutions approaching the millisecond scale, sophisti-
cated protein and viral engineering would likely be required to create a high-speed polymerase-based
recorderoperatingintheneuronalcytoplasm. Thiswouldalsonecessitatemolecularsynchronization
ortime-stampingmechanismstomaintainphasingbetweenmultiplepolymeraseswithinasinglecell,
as wellas betweendi ferentcells.
Ontheotherhand,molecularrecordingdevicesoperatingatslowertimescales(e.g.,seconds)could
perhaps be engineered via more conservative combinations of known mechanisms, such as CREB-
mediatedsignalingtothenucleus148 ornuclear-localizedcalciumsensing578. Ineithercase,thenucleic
acid strands resulting from such molecular recorders could be space-stamped with cell-speci  c viral
connectomebarcodes734 forlaterreadoutbybulksequencing. Alternatively,thetickertapescouldbe
93read within their anatomical contexts by in-situ sequencing, i.e., nucleic acid sequencing performed
inside intact tissue396.
C                                 Combiningdynamicactivityinformationwithstatic
structural or molecular information could allow these datasets to disambiguate one another. For ex-
ample, a diversity of colors for   uorescent activity indicators (i.e., a form of BrainBow410 calcium
imaging)couldeaserequirementsonspatialseparationofopticalsignals,andthecolorpatternacross
cells could be mapped post-mortem at single-cell resolution using in-situ microscopy. Generalizing
further, in-situ sequencing enables the extraction of vast quantities of molecular data from   xed tis-
sue, in e fect allowing observations with a palette of 4N colors, where N is the length of the nucleic
acid polymer. It may be possible to harness this exponential informational resource to enhance the
readout of dynamic activity informationas well,e.g., through molecular recording.
MRI CurrentMRIislimitedbyitsrelianceonintrinsichemodynamiccontrastmechanismsandon
rapidly di fusing aqueous protons. Indicators coupling neural activity to spin relaxation rates are be-
ing developed to move beyond hemodynamic contrast. Novel excitation and detection schemes that
couldsensitizeMRItofast,local,intrinsicallyactivity-dependentmechanisms(e.g.,cellswelling,neu-
ronal magnetic   elds), while   ltering out the slower BOLD response, are also of interest and should
initiallybetestedinorganismsorslicepreparationslackinghemodynamicresponses. Detailedcompu-
tationalmodelsofneuronalcurrentswithinatissuevoxel(e.g.,inthespiritof549),andoftheresulting
mechanical and chemical changes, could be useful for evaluating potential new methods. In princi-
ple,MRIcouldalsoabandontheuseofwaterprotonsasthesignalsources,althoughthiswouldpose
signi  cant implementation challenges.
R              Newsignalprocessingframeworkssuchascompressivesensingcouldreduce
bandwidthrequirementsandinspirenewmicroscopedesignsexploitingcomputationalimagingprin-
94ciples545,677,349,527. Fastreadoutmechanisms390appliedtogiga-pixelarrays(e.g.,the3.2giga-pixelCCD
cameraplannedfortheLargeSynopticSurveyTelescope,whichwillhave 1sreadouttime)mightbe
adapted to large-scale electrical or optical recording methods. Linear photodiode arrays can achieve
70 kHz line readout rates8, and many such linear arrays could be read out in parallel. Optoelectronic
methodsthatconvertbetweentime,spaceandfrequencyrepresentationsofsignals231,234,235,233,427,663,232
could inspire designs for even faster readouts (e.g.,  10MHz frame rates have been demonstrated in
bright  eldimaging). Althoughthesemethodsarenotdirectlycompatiblewith  uorescencemeasure-
ments due to their use of spectral dispersion, related ideas (e.g., beat frequency multiplexing) may
enable   uorescence microscopy at rates above that of CCD-based imaging155,173, limited ultimately by
  uorescence lifetimes,while also exhibiting favorableproperties with respect to scattering.
A                     X-rayimaginghasbeenusedonlivecells478andmight  nduseinneu-
ral recording if suitable contrast agents could be devised. X-rays interact with electron shells via pho-
toelectricabsorptionandComptonscatteringandwithbandstructureinmaterials. X-rayphosphors
utilize substitutions in an ionic lattice to generate visible or UV light emission upon X-ray absorp-
tion309. In principle, some of these mechanisms could be engineered as neural activity sensors, e.g.,
inanabsorption-contrastmodesuitablefortomographicreconstruction388. Whiletissuedamagedue
to ionizing radiation would ultimately be prohibitive (e.g., on a timescale of minutes711), very brief
experiments might still be possible.
Likewise,electronspinresonance(ESR)operatesat 100 higherLarmorfrequencycomparedto
protonMRI,whichimprovespolarizabilityofthespins. DuetoPauliexclusion,useofthistechnique
requiresanindicatorwithunpairedelectrons. Thesecanbefoundinnitrogenvacancydiamondnano-
crystals290 (nano-diamonds), which are also sensitive to voltage159 and to magnetic   elds258, and are
amenabletoopticalcontroland  uorescentreadoutofthespinstate(althoughthe2Pcross-sectionof
the (N   V)  center appears to be relativelylow694).
95H              New mergers of input, sensing, and readout modalities can work around com-
plexengineeringconstraints. Electricaloracousticsensorscouldbeusedwithoptical566 (e.g.,  ber)or
ultrasonicreadoutsandpowersupplies. AnMRImachinecouldinteractwithembeddedelectricalcir-
cuits powered by neural activity319. Linking electrical recording with embedded optical microscopies
orotherspatially-resolvedmethodscouldcircumventthelimitsofpurelyelectricalspikesorting. Op-
tical techniques such as holography or 4D light   elds could generalize to ultrasound or microwave
implementations. Consideration of analogies and synergies between   elds suggests a combinatorial
space of possibilities.
Ourgoalherehasnotbeentopickwinningtechnologies(whichmaynotyethavebeenconceived),
but to aid a multi-disciplinary community of researchers in analyzing the problem. The challenge
of observing the real-time operation of entire mammalian brains requires a return to   rst principles,
and a fundamental reconsideration of the architectures of neural recording systems. We hope that
knowledgeoftheconstraintsgoverningscalableneuralrecordingwillenabletheinventionofentirely
new,transformativeapproaches.
3.5 S           : D                                      
3.5.1 M                                                 
Tocalculatetheextracellularelectric  eldgradientsfeltbythesensingparticles,webeganwithacom-
partmental model238 of the extracellular voltage from a   ring neuron. We ran the model of238 using
cell d151 and parameter set B, at a   ne grid spacing of 2µm, and computed the decay of the extracel-
lular spike amplitude with radial distance from the soma. Figures ??–?? show the spatial pattern of
decayoftheextracellularpotentialinthevicinityofthedendritictree. We  tthefallo fpro  lenearthe
somatoamonopole-like(V(r)   1 r)model,andthefallo fpro  lefarfromthesomatoadipole-like
96Figure3.8: Calculateddecayofextracellularpotentialfromacompartmentalneuronmodel
238,asafunctionofradial
distancefromthesoma(red). Theblackcurveistheaveragepotentialateachradialdistance. Monopoleﬁttolocalde-
cay(green),dipoleﬁttofar-awaydecay(blue)andexponentialmodel(yellow). Themonopolemodelworkswellnearthe
soma,whilethedipolemodelworkswellfartherawayfromthesoma. Theexponentialmodelappearstohelpcapture
theeffectsofproximitytolocaldendrites,sinceaperfectly-sphericalsomawouldgenerateaperfectmonopolemodel,
whileacurrent-conserving,elongatedneuronwouldgenerateanapproximatedipolemodelatlargedistances.
(V(r)   1 r2) model. The resulting models take the forms
Vmono(r)  
2 65
r
mV
and
Vdip(r)  
146
r2 mV
wherer ismeasured in microns. Wealso compared an exponential model (yellow)
Vexp(r)   1mV   exp( 
r
28µm
)
forthe fallo f. The full fallo fpattern in a 2D plane is shown in Figure 3.11.
97Figure3.9: Zoom-inoncalculateddecayofextracellularpotentialfromacompartmentalneuronmodel
238,asafunction
ofradialdistancefromthesoma. Monopoleﬁttolocaldecay(green),dipoleﬁttofar-awaydecay(blue)andexponential
model(yellow). Themonopolemodelovershootsthedataatlargedistances,whilethedipolemodelaccuratelycaptures
theshapeofthelong-distancefalloff.
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Figure3.10: Log-logplotillustratingthetransitionbetweenthemonopoleanddipolefalloffregimesoftheextracellular
potentialfromaspike. Thefalloffismonopole-likebelow 45µmradius(green)anddipoleormultipole-likeabove
 60µmradius(blue).
3.5.2 C                                  
Assumingapurelyradialelectric  eld,the  eldstrengthsinthethreemodels(seeFigure3.12)aregiven
by
Emono(r)  
 2 65
r2 mV/µm
Edip(r)  
 292
r3 mV/µm
Eexp(r)    
1mV
28µm
  exp( 
r
28µm
)
sothat
dEmono
dr
(r)  
5 3
r3 mV/µm2
99-100 um 100 um
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arethecorrespondingelectric  eldgradients. Thus,atreasonablesensingdistances(e.g.,20–100µm)
from the soma, we can expect   elds of order 1–10µV/µm and   eld gradients on the order of 0 1–
1µV/µm2.
3.6 S           : P                -                 
In later chapters, we present a detailed study of the molecular recording approach, but for now we
brie  y consider an example of a potential “hybrid” optoelectronic architecture for performing whole-
brain activity mapping. With Lowell Wood and colleagues, we contemplated laying optical   bers
bearing periodically spaced activity sensors throughout the entirety of a mammalian brain, and con-
tinuously monitoring signals elicited from these sensors by using time-delay re  ectometry of optical
pulses sent along the   bers. The idea is to sense neuronal activations electrically, acoustically or mag-
neticallyfromashort stando f(maximizingSNRandremovinganeedforgeneticmanipulation),but
to probe the apparatus optically (maximizing bandwidth). Optical   bers are used to contain optical
probepulses,suchthatphotonslargelyremaininsidethe  bersanddonotenterthebraintissueitself,
minimizing tissue heating.
3.6.1 T   O      F       V     -E        ,L  -L   C          S     
T                  B    
The  bersunderconsiderationwouldbehigh-index-glassoptical  bersof  1µmdiameter(i.e.,“pho-
tonicnanowires”657),withunusuallythinmetaljacketsontheorderof 10–100nm. Ultra-thin  bers
withlengthsofatleast1cmanddiametersassmallas100nmcanbefabricatedbytaperingofcommer-
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Figure3.12: Decayoftheelectricﬁeldmagnitude(top)andﬁeldgradient(bottom)withradialdistancefromthesoma,
forthemonopole(green),dipole(blue)andexponential(yellow)falloffmodels.
102cialoptical  bers. Bluelight(450–500nm)probepulsesofsub-picoseconddurations(e.g.,0 1–0 2ps)
wouldbe repeatedly sent through each   ber via a pulsed laser.
Duetothethinjacket,these  bersarelossybytelecommunicationsstandards: overshortdistances
( 1cm), however, these losses are negligible. The losses arise from evanescent wave leakages out the
  ber walls: the non-propagating, evanescent optical   eld extends out from the   ber by a distance on
the order of a fraction of the wavelength(i.e., 100–200nm forblue light).
3.6.2 L                         
In order to probe neural activity with  10µm spatial resolution, we would need to attach  1000
localactivitysensorsalongthe 1cmlengthofeach  ber. Thesesensorswouldeachlocallymodulate
theopticaltransmission,re  ectionorlosspropertiesofthe  ber. Thesensorswouldthemselvesbe1–
10µminsize. Theycould,forexample,befabricatedlithographicallyandattachedatde  nedpositions
along the   ber using a pick-and-place robot. The sensors could respond to either of two intrinsic
signals from the action potential: electrical potential or mechanical displacement. Figure ?? tabulates
a selection of possible sensing mechanisms, which are discussed in detail below.
3.6.3 I                                
Asensor-elementexternaltothe  bercouldmodulatethe  ber’stransmissionpropertiesbyinteracting
withtheevanescent  eldsleakingoutradiallyfromthe  ber’swalls. Priorworkusedmicro-mechanical
cantilevers to modulate the evanescent wave scattering from a   ber49, leading to an optical sensor of
the cantilever displacement: in this study, a 1mm long tapered   ber with 1µm outer diameter (and
mechanical sti fness 1mN/m = 1pN/nm) was able to detect cantilever displacements on the scale of
tens of picometers.
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1043.6.4 M                       
Thetotalnumberofrequired  berswouldbeontheorderof(1cm 100µm)2   10000andeachsuch
  ber would bear 1000 sensors. Thus we would have 10M sensors to read out 75M mouse neurons,
which appears feasible from the perspective of electrical spike sorting. This readout would need to
occur at a rate of 10 kHz. We thus require a highly parallelized readout and digitization scheme that
wouldenable real-time digital storage of this data.
T   -                                               
Time-delay re  ectometry (TDR) involves sending laser pulses down each   ber and measuring their
return-times, due to re  ection o f of “defects” in the   ber: 100µm/ (speed of light) = 0 3ps, which
sets the temporal width of the required optical pulses. TDR measurements using pulsed lasers have
already achieveda spatial resolution of  20µm204,386.
The displacement of each of the  1000 such sensor-modules deployed along the  1cm active
length of the   ber-in-capillary, would be read-out by a probing optical pulse every few dozen mi-
croseconds,whosevariablereturnwaveformwouldencodethepositionofeachofthesensingcrystals
relativeto the   ber’saxis.
Alternatively,   ber Bragg grating sensors252,704,376 with di ferent wavelength tunings at di ferent
sensing positions could lead to a spectrally-resolved readout. Other re  ectometric techniques such as
optical low-coherence re  ectometry havereached micron spatial resolutions140.
3.6.5 C                                      
We brie  y remark here on the compatibility of this architecture with the basic constraints outlined
in434: <50mWpowerdissipation,<1 volumedisplacementandtheabilitytosampleallneuronsat
> 1kHzrates.
105E                  Assume that a probing optical pulse of ten million blue light photons is
launchedintoeachof10000  berseverymicrosecond. Thiscorrespondsto10000 (107 photons per µs) 
(Planck’sconstant)   (speed of light) 500nm = 40mW, which is within the  50mW bound. In
any case, only a fraction of this energy would be dissipated in brain tissue (most would be re  ected
inside the   ber).
S            Ifpulsesarerepeatedeverymicrosecond,thesystemcouldaverageover100pulses
per frame and still sample at 10 kHz rates.
V                   With 10000   bers, each 1 um in radius and 1 cm long, we have a volume
displacement of 0 3mm3 which is less than 0.1  of the 420mm3 mouse brain volume. Furthermore,
this system could conceivably be deployed via the micro-vasculature with no brain tissue volume dis-
placement whatsoever. The fraction of brain grey matter taken up by capillaries is roughly 1 336.
3.6.6 E                   
E                                              
Toimplementelectric  eldsensinginthisapproach,the  berjacketcouldbethinnedatde  nedloca-
tions. At these locations, a dielectric nanoparticle could be attached via an elastomeric “glue”. Then,
the nanometer-scale motions of the dielectric particle in the extracellular electric   eld gradient from
a   ring neuron would re-position the particle with respect to the   ber axis, modulating its degree of
interactionwiththeevanescentoptical  eld. Theinteractionwiththeevanescent  eldwould,inturn,
modulate the probability of backscatter at this location by the optical pulse travelingalong the   ber.
A set of these sensors could, for example, be deployed in helical symmetry about the   ber-optic
line,withapitchof 10µmandaperiodof 60µm. Theaxially-dependentdepth-of-modulationof
the   ber’s optical transmission properties – induced by the nanometric-scale di ferential motions of
106thenanoparticlesrelativetothe  ber’saxis,undertheactionofthetime-varyingelectric  eldgradient
from the proximate neurons – would then encode not only the distance to but also the direction of
the depolarizing neuron.
C                                       The force on a dielectric particle in an electric
  eld gradient is
Fdielectrophoretic = 4π   r3   εsol   K  
d∥E∥2
dr
  8π   r3   εsol   K   E  
dE
dr
where r is the particle radius, εsol is the dielectric constant (permittivity) of the surrounding medium
and K is the Clausius-Mosotti factor, which approaches K = 1 for particles with dielectric constants
much greater than that of the surrounding solution480. We will assume that K = 1, i.e., that we are
using particles with high dielectric constant*.
Some studies assume a value for the permittivity of brain tissue similar to that of water, i.e., εsol  
80   ε0   8   10 10 F/m, or slightly lower, i.e., εsol   10   ε0   10 10 F/m54, where ε0   10 11F m
is the permittivity of free space. On the other hand, measurements in the 10Hz frequency range re-
ported relative permittivities as high as 107213, or 105 at 1kHz579, and these values have been used in
some subsequent studies286. It has been suggested that this anomalously-high apparent permittivity
at low frequencies may be due to the cable properties of local dendrites473,477,476. We believe that it
is very unlikely, however, that the e fective microscale permittivity value anywhere inside a biological
*Bariumstrontiumtitanate(BaSrTiO4)isaferroelectricmaterialaboveitsCurietemperature,exhibitinga
spontaneous electric polarization in the absence of an applied   eld. Below the Curie temperature, ferroelectric
materials undergo a structural change to become paraelectric, and just below the Curie Temp, the dielectric
constant (polarizability) becomes large. Importantly, in BaSrTiO4, the Ba:Sr ratio can be adjusted to set the
Curietemperaturejustabovetheworkingtemperature(e.g.,37Cinaphysiologicalexperiment). Atthissetting,
BaSrTiO4exhibitsadielectricconstantmuchgreaterthanthatofthesurroundingsolution. Eachoftheelectric
  eld gradient sensors may thus be a metal-jacketed BaSrTiO4 crystal, doped to have its Curie temperature just
above the cerebral temperature. The high dielectric constant of the nanocrystal then allows for comparatively
large dielectrophoretic forcesin the E-  eld gradient from the   ring neuron.
107organism–i.e.,thepermittivityvaluewhichentersintothecalculationofthedielectrophoreticforce–
wouldbemanyordersofmagnitudehigherthanthatofwater. Wethususeεsol   102 ε0   10 9 F/m,
only slightly higher than that of water,in what follows.
Using r = 170nm particle radius, our expressions for the electric   elds then give dielectrophoretic
forcesontheorderofFdielectrophoretic   10 11–10 9 pNfordistancesontheorderof50–100µmfrom
theneuron soma. These forceswill last roughly 1msor less.
C                              For comparison, a force su   cient to overcome thermal
  uctuations over1nm displacements must satisfy
F   1nm   kTroom   4   10 21 J
or in other words, F   4pN. Over 100nm displacements, we require F   0 04pN forces to over-
come thermal noise. Therefore, the endogenous electric   eld gradients are grossly too small to exert
forces on individual sub-micron dielectric nanoparticles that would be detectable above the thermal
noise. We therefore require strategies to either a) enhance the dielectrophoretic force, or b) suppress
thermal noise. Weconsider these options in turn below.
E                    
To increase the dielectrophoretic force, one strategy would be to increase the local electric   eld gradi-
entappliedacrossthenanoparticle. Forexample,itwouldbepossibleto“harvest”theline-integrated
electric   eld over much larger distances, and then to “focus” this integrated   eld across a smaller dis-
tance (e.g., across the 100 nm nanoparticle). This means that the local voltage swing of  1mV could
beapplied overa  100nm scale distance, rather than overthe natural 10–100µm decay distance.
This could be achieved with long, thin (albeit not ‘quantum wire’) strands of metal, acting as
108‘antennae’, in order to focus the ambient neural electric   elds down to the sensor-stations. These
strands would be most naturally deployed on the outside of the   ber-optic lines: we contemplate
100nm   100nm coaxial cross-sections of e.g., Au metal (possibly overcoated with a thin dielectric-
insulating layer). These could be applied with lithographic means, but could perhaps also be sub-
tractively de  ned by coaxial ion-milling of an initially-uniformly-applied metallic overcoating of the
optical   ber.
Thus, let’s assume that 1mV is “focused down” by the nanowires to a  100nm separation across
our dielectric nanoparticle, leading to an electric   eld strength of E = dV
dr = 1mV 100nm inside
the particle and an electric   eld gradient of dE
dr = d2V
dr2 = 1mV (100nm)2. The same formula for
the dielectrophoretic force, above, then gives Fdielectrophoretic,  eld-focusing   0 02pN, which is still not
su   cient to overcome thermal noise. We thus turn to an alternate strategy for enhancing the SNR
relativeto thermal   uctuations.
E                                           
We have determined above that small dielectric nano-particles are highly sensitive to thermal noise,
leading to a SNR limitation. This may be partially overcome by electric   eld focusing, but it would
be more desirable to use an inherently noise-robust architecture. Thus, instead of a single tiny ‘dot’,
one should employ a continuous, relatively ‘fat’ helical ‘stripe’ of dielectric, wound around the outer
surface of the   ber with e.g.  60µm pitch – e.g., with a stripe-width and stripe-thickness each of
  1µmthickness. Thereisthen 10–20µmofsuchstripecoherently‘  exing’inthe  ber’sevanescent
  eld – which happens to nearly coincide with the demonstrated resolution of optical time-domain
re  ectometry.
This coherent distortion of the optical waveguide leads to an improvement in the signal-to-noise
ratio: this is because actually-interfering noise sources now are required to be coherent over distances
of dozens of microns and thus will have comparatively modest amplitudes. As a   rst-order estimate,
109wecanconsidereach20µmsegmentofthedielectrichelixtomoveasasingle,rigidparticleunderthe
endogenous electric   eld gradient. The force is then equivalent to that which would be obtained by
scalingoneofthedimensionsofourdielectricparticle,above,fromroughly200nmtoroughly20µm,
i.e., a factor of 100 improvement. Unfortunately, this is still not su   cient to bring the applied forces
reliably abovethe levelof thermal   uctuations.
C                                        
A continuous helical pattern of micron-thick Curie-doped BaSrTiO4 crystal may allow cancellation
of thermal noise due to its extended length, while simultaneously maximizing the harvesting of the
localelectric  eldgradientforces. Metaljacketingcouldenhancetheinteractionofthesesensingstrips
with the evanescent   eld of the optical   ber probe, and patterning of metal structures around the
  ber could support electric   eld focusing and plasmonic resonance e fects, increasing the achievable
modulationofthe  ber’sopticaltransmissionproperties. Duetotheextremelyweak  eldsemanating
fromthe  ringneuron,acombinationofthesemethodswouldlikelybenecessarytoachievesu   cient
signal to noise ratio.
3.6.7 A              
During the action potential, neuronal membranes displace by a few nanometers, corresponding to a
brief 1kHzacousticvibration311,190,348. Thisdisplacementwillpropagatethroughthetissuetoreach
asensormodule,withthepropagationoccurringatroughlythespeedofsoundinwater:  1500m/s.
Thesenanometerdisplacementsarelargecomparedtothepicometerdisplacementstowhichthebony
structures of the middle ear routinely respond usefully – and their attenuation over 1cm distances in
brain tissue is negligible. Therefore, detection means very modest compared to cochlear ones should
su   cetosensethem. Furthermore,arraysofsuchdetectorscaninprinciplephase-di ferenceinorder
110to position-locate signal sources to high angular (and, with enough detectors, also range) accuracy –
again,justaspairsofcochleado,inhumanaudition. Disambiguationofsignalsfromdistinctsources
should be quite feasiblewith high-rate, high-precision readouts from acoustic sensors.
Similar to the above scheme for electric   eld sensing, a micro-lever placed close to the   ber would
scatter evanescent optical waves in a manner sensitively dependent on the   ber-cantilever distance,
as in49 above, thereby acting as a vibration sensor. The micro-lever could consist of a heavy-metal
nanoparticle attached to the jacket-thinned   ber via an elastomeric glue. The di ferential motion of
the heavy-metal nanoparticle relative to the   ber in an acoustic vibration   eld would then modulate
the evanescent  eld scattering.
A                       
Wecanperformanorder-of-magnitudeestimateofthesensitivityofsuchasystem. Themembraneve-
locityisv =  5nm/ms = 5µm/sleadingtoapressurep = Zv   1–10PawhereZ = 1 6   106 kgs/m2
is the acoustic impedance of brain tissue. The acoustic powerdensity is then p   v = 5µW/m2.
Assumingthattheneuralsomaundergoingvibrationhasarea(10µm)2,theneuronradiates5   10 16 W
of acoustic power during an action potential. The total energy radiated per AP is thus 5   10 16 W  
2ms = 10 18 J = 200kT.
The ultrasound attenuation in brain tissue is roughly 0.5 dB/cmMHz, which we’ll assume is neg-
ligible here, i.e., at kHz frequencies. During the 2 ms action potential, we thus have at most 10 20 J
deliveredtoour1µm2 transducer,whereaskT = 4   10 21 J. Atentativeconclusionfromthisisthat
acoustic sensing is di   cult fora sensor particle with sub-micron sensor cross-section.
111A                    
Similar to the argument above for dielectric particles vs. dielectric strips, it is likely that a continuous
strip of deforming material would be preferable to small, isolated particles. As in the electric   eld
sensing case, transforming to a strip geometry increases the e fective volume of the sensor particle by
a factor of roughly 100: this may be su   cient to capture as much as 10 18 J per action potential, as
compared to kT = 4   10 21 J.
3.6.8 A                           
F             .               
While many voltage-sensing dyes exist, these always operate on a voltage di ferential, e.g., across a
membrane: voltage itself is not physically meaningful, only voltage di ferences. Hence our use of
  eld-gradient-sensing nanoparticles, above, rather than “voltage sensors”. Measuring voltage di fer-
ences requires a ground reference, as in conventional extracellular electrical recording. Without sam-
pling over large distances (e.g., with electric   eld-focusing nanowires), there is no way to obtain such
a ground reference in the   ber OTDR setup. Thus, in the below, we assume that the sensing parti-
cles/dyes are sensitive to electric or magnetic   elds, or to propagating acoustic waves, rather than the
extracellular potential per se.
F              
Unfortunately, the 0 1–1ns   uorescence lifetimes of typical   uorescent dyes imply that   uorescence
resulting from evanescent wave excitation of   uorescent indicators by the optical probe pulses is not
anoptioninanOTDRscenario,sincethecorrespondingspatialuncertaintyisatleastspeed of light 
0 1ns = 3cm, which is larger than the entire mouse brain. There may exist plasmonic or stimulated
112emission strategies which could dramatically decrease the   uorescence lifetime. An example of such
an e fecthas been shown forNV diamond, although the lifetimesare still too long575.
A             
Ontheotherhand,absorptionisinstantaneous,soneuralactivitysensorswhichmodulatetheabsorp-
tionprobabilityofaprobe-pulsewouldbeconceivable. AbsorptionmeasurementsinOTDRappear
as a drop in the re  ected signal power at distances beyond the position of an absorber, so absorption
can be spatially resolved573,645. On the other hand, absorption-based measurements dissipate much
more powerin the tissue.
In particular, optical absorption measurements on nitrogen vacancy nano-diamonds, attached to
the   ber inside its evanescent   eld, could perhaps measure the local magnetic   elds394 produced by
neuronal currents258. While these systems are typically operated in a   uorescence-detected NMR
mode,absorption-baseddetectionwouldalsobepossible14. Apreliminarydemonstrationofoptically-
detected magnetic resonance from an NV diamond nanocrystal has been implemented in a tapered
optical   ber system409.
P          We expect a local neuronal magnetic   eld strength of  0 1nT at  10µm sensor
stando f. CurrentNVdiamondmagnetometersystems(usingensemblesofNVcenters653)haveachieved
sensitivitiesofnT/Hz1=2604,i.e.,100nTovera10kHzbandwidth,butithasbeensuggestedthatsen-
sitivitiescouldreachfT/Hz1=212,i.e.,sub-pico-teslaover10kHzbandwidth. IndividualNVdiamond
spins have achieved few-nano-tesla sensitivity for kHz-frequency AC   elds at room temperature, but
required tens of seconds of averaging to do so454. The demonstrated electric   eld sensitivity of in-
dividual NV diamond spins is much lower, at roughly 100V/cm/Hz1=2158, orders of magnitude too
small to detect 1–10µV/µm   elds at kHz bandwidths.
113D               The ultimate detection limit for a spin-based magnetometer with spin density
nin volumeV, due to quantum   uctuations, is14
δBq  
1
γ
1
√
nVtmT 
2
where γ = 1 76   1011 s 1T 1 is the gyromagnetic ratio of the nitrogen vacancy center, tm is the mea-
surement duration and T 
2 isthe dephasing time.
The system of14 reported T 
2 = 0 15µs at room temperature. Optimistically, we can imagine ex-
tending the dephasing time to T 
2 =  1ms (e.g., for isotopically enriched ultra-pure diamond sam-
ples627). Then for n =  1   1018 cm 3 (there are roughly 1023 carbon atoms per cubic centimeter of
diamond, so that this corresponds to a defect density of 10 ppm) and tm = 1ms (i.e., 1 kHz band-
width), we have δBq   1 3   10 10T for T 
2 = 0 15µs and δBq   1 6   10 12T for T 
2 = 1ms, where
we have assumed a continuous 200 nm thick shell around the 1 um diameter   ber, extending over a
distance of 20 um, and with volumeV = 2   π   500nm   200nm   20µm.
Thus,atthequantumlimit,ensemblenitrogenvacancydiamondabsorptionsensors,packeddensely
ontheoutsideofthe  ber,couldexhibitmore-than-su   cientmagnetic  eldsensitivitytodetectneu-
ronal magnetic   elds from a distance of tens of microns. Current NV spin magnetometers, however,
exhibit2-3ofmagnitudehigherdetectionlimitevenatareducedtemperatureof75K14,whichwould
likely bring neuronal magnetic   elds to the threshold of detectability.
Increasing the density above 15 ppm in diamond of natural isotopic abundance causes increased
decoherence due to spin-spin coupling – within the NV spin bath and via coupling of NV centers to
spin-1/2carbon-13impurities(atroughly1 naturalisotopicabundance)–andthusnonetbene  tto
sensitivity13. Thus, without isotopically pure diamond, the spin density is saturated in the above cal-
culation. Thus,theavailableoptionsappeartobetoincreasethetotalvolumeofNV-dopeddiamond
aroundthe  ber,ortouseisotopicallypurediamond. Itmayalsobeofinteresttoexploreotherspins,
114suchas color centers in doped silicon carbide364.
3.6.9 M                                                            
            
Theevanescent  eldaroundanoptical  bertakestheformE(r) = E0exp( r dp)whereristheradial
distance from the   ber wall and dp   λ 3 is the penetration depth, although the exact penetration
depth is highly dependent on the geometry of the   ber and the thickness of the   ber wall (by using a
verythinmetalcladding,onecouldcreateasmuch  eldleakagefromthe  berasdesired). Thus,fora
  rst order model, weuse dp   200nm.
Ifthesensor-particleorsensor-stripwasdisplacedby10nm,wecouldexpectachangeontheorder
of a fewpercent in integrated evanescentelectric   eld contained inside theparticle or strip:
∫ 110
10 e x=200 dx 
∫ 120
20 e x=200 dx   1 05, for example. Whereas the 0.01 dB detection sensitivity
of OTDR corresponds to a fraction of a percent change in the re  ection coe   cient at a sensor site:
0 01 dB = 100:001 = 1 0023 forexample.
The metal jacket of the sensor-particle or sensor-stripe is intended to maximize interaction with
the evanescent   eld of the   ber. Indeed, lithographic resolutions have improved so drastically over
the past several years that this metal jacket could be patterned so as to support plasmonic resonances,
which could increase the interaction strength with the   ber’s evanescent   elds by another factor of
Q (of the order of 10-20, for high-quality optical-plasmonic metals such as Ag in such geometries), if
necessary.
1153.6.10 D                            
S                                  
According to textbook neuroanatomy, every neuron is 20–100µm away from a capillary. One recent
study in mouse cortex found a mean distance between the center of a neural soma and the nearest
micro-vessel of  15µm662. It has previously been suggested that a network of nanoscale electrical
wires (e.g., conductive polymer nanowires, insulated except at their tips) could be deployed in the
capillary bed, in principle permitting a highly scalable and minimally invasive brain interface412. In
the case of the optical   ber sensors discussed above, delivery might be performed simply by “playing
out (  ber-optic) lines” into the arterial side of cerebral blood-  ow, and letting them drif  into the
capillary bed under the in  uence of viscous drag. In principle, a scheme can be imagined wherein,
if light leaking from an already-deployed line is sensed by the line currently being deployed, it could
be auto-withdrawn by a short distance and allowed to stochastically seek an alternative route, i.e.,
one involving a capillary that is not already occupied (although it should be noted that the vascular
networkcontains manyloops65).
It has yet to be determined whether embedding sub-micron   bers of any kind deep into the cap-
illary network would cause stroke602, excessive clotting or other damage (e.g., platelet adhesion due
to turbulence, activation of the coagulation and complement systems). These concerns are height-
ened because the minimal capillary diameter in mouse vibrissa primary sensor cortex can be as small
as 2 5–4µm,althoughwithanaverageof 4–6µm67. Theremightalsoneedtobeabiocompatible
coating on the   ber to preventblood clotting or other e fects.
D                                                   
Another option would be to push the   ber-probes directly into brain tissue, much as is currently
done for multi-electrode arrays. Because the   bers are deliberately thin (to maximize evanescent   eld
116I
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Figure3.14: Conceptualdiagramofanarchitectureforoptically-poweredandwavelength-multiplexeddeepbrain
electricalstimulation,deliveredminimally-invasivelyviathevasculature.
e fects), it would be necessary to sheath them in a structural support, which is later removed, e.g., via
bio-degradation.
3.6.11 M                               
Similar structures could be used for high-bandwidth brain stimulation. For potential application to
deep brain stimulators, a slender catheter bearing one-or-more   ber-optic lines could be thread via
thevasculaturefrom the wrist up intolocales of choice in the cerebrum. These lines could be used to
deliver optical pulses of arbitrary ‘formats’ to micro-photodiodes in the vicinity of the tips of each
  ber (or along their lengths, for multiplexing) which in turn could source current, upon demand
into the walls of immediately-adjacent vasculature – with the other electrical end of the photodiodes
being slender wires embedded in insulated segments of the   ber-optic line’s jacket – which can sink
thesourcedcurrentatlocations-of-choice‘elsewhere.’AsketchofthissystemisshowninFigure3.14.
One standard method for common-mode use of a single   ber to realize multiple channels is fre-
quency/wavelength multiplexing. For neural stimulation, this would involve using a multi-layer di-
electric   lter over each of potentially dozens of photodiodes suspended on a single   ber-optic line.
117This arrangement would be wasteful of optical power but e   cient from the standpoint of mass and
volume – which is likely the system-leveloptimum forthe intra-vasculaturesituation.
118Without digital storage, you can’t have life. With digital
storage, you don’t exactly have a rock any more.
JohnWalker
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MolecularRecording: Experimental
Progress
T                                     relyonelectromagneticradiationorelectronic
hardware to couple the signals of interest to an external data storage device. These approaches be-
come cumbersome, however, when signals reside deep within complex tissues, as is the case in func-
119tional neural connectomics, where simultaneously accessing millions of neurons is currently not fea-
sible688,91. In contrast, molecular approaches to information transfer are by nature ubiquitous, mas-
sively parallel, and inexpensive. We have recently proposed that information could be recorded onto
DNA373,123,arguablythemostrobustmolecularinformationstoragemechanisminnature. Recording
systemsbasedonDNAcanleveragescienti  candindustrialinterestintechnologiesformanipulating
and sequencing nucleic acids, as wellas advancesin protein design.
A DNA polymerase could be repurposed as a nano-scale recording device, bypassing many of the
hurdlesofsensingtechnologiesbylocallymeasuringandstoringinformationratherthanrequiringit
to be rapidly transmitted, digitized and stored elsewhere. In a simple encoding scheme, an environ-
mentalsignalofinterestiscoupledtothebasemisincorporationrateoftheDNApolymerase(Figure
4.1A). Then, as the polymerase copies a known DNA template, the level of misincorporations pro-
duced in the copied strand will represent the amplitude of the environmental signal present. If the
environmentalsignalvariesovertime,thosechangescouldinprinciplealsobere  ectedbychangesin
the misincorporation rate over time, enabling the DNA data storage idea to be extended to the time
domain.
DNApolymerasesarecomplexbiochemicalmachines90. Toestablishthemasmolecularrecording
devices,itisnecessarytoquantifyhowenvironmentalvariablesa fecttheircopying  delity. Ofcentral
importanceisthetransferfunctionassociatedwithaparticularDNAP,whichmapstheamplitudeof
theenvironmentalsignaltothemisincorporationrateoftheDNAsequencedata. Thistransferfunc-
tion is not only shaped by the biochemical properties of the polymerase, but also by other aspects of
the experimental setup; it re  ects the entire sensing pathway from environmental variable to   ltered
andprocessedsequencedata. Therefore,thedesignofDNArecordingdevicesrequirestheidenti  ca-
tionofanyuncontrolledvariables(suchaslocalsequencecontextorsecondarystructureofthesource
template) that could alter the shape of this transferfunction.
Cation concentrations are logical choices as the input signals for a DNA recording device because
120they are a fected by many physiological variables, and some are known to modify DNAP   delity178.
Ca2+, for example, is involved in many signaling pathways, including neurotransmission432 and im-
muneactivation552,andcanalsobemodulatedbyexternalstimuli625. Mg2+ andMn2+ concentrations
have been shown to strongly modulate DNAP misincorporation rate79.  uantifying the transfer
function between cation concentration and DNAP   delity is a useful step towards elucidating the
principles of a DNA recording device.
TherearealargenumberofknownDNAPswithvaryingproperties51 thatimpacttheirusabilityas
recording devices. A DNAP appropriate for DNA recording of environmental signals should ideally
haveawidedynamicrangeofmisincorporationratesandbeactiveatmesophilictemperatures. Dpo4
(Sulfolobus solfataricus)75 is a member of the Y-family of polymerases568,85, which are implicated in
translesion bypass15 and somatic hypermutation504 and have high misincorporation rates. Klenow
exo-istheD355A,E357Amutant152oftheKlenowFragmentoftheE.coliDNAPolymeraseI384,which
lacks 3’-5’ proofreading activity, and, unlike most commercially available DNAPs, is compatible with
the 37C extension temperature used for the Y-family enzymes. These two DNAPs seem particularly
interesting in the context of recording device development.
Herewehavedevelopedastrand-speci  cdeepsequencingmethodtomeasurethetransferfunction
betweendivalentcationconcentrationandpolymerasemisincorporationrateinahighlymultiplexed
format. We performed barcoded, error-prone primer extensions using Dpo4 and Klenow exo-, at
varying cation concentrations, and analyzed the products by deep sequencing. Analysis of the mea-
suredtransferfunctionsrevealsstrong cation,template base, andsequence-context dependent e fects
on the misincorporation rate, which di fer dramatically between the polymerases, and resolves the
bulk misincorporation rate into its underlying transition probabilities. Our method for quantifying
DNAP transfer functions will facilitate the development of engineered molecular recording devices
that utilize DNA as a storage medium.
121Figure4.1: DNApolymerase(DNAP)asamolecularsignalrecorder. (A)OverviewofastrategyforusingDNApoly-
merasesassignalrecordingdevices. Signals(top)arecoupledtointracellularorextracellularcationconcentration
throughdirectorindirectmodulationofanionchannelactivity. CationconcentrationisinturncoupledtoDNApoly-
meraseﬁdelityonaknowntemplateaccordingtoaknowntransferfunction(orangecurve),generatingaDNArecord-
ing,inwhichdataisrepresentedbythedensityofmisincorporatedbases,andwhichcanbereadbyDNAsequencing
(bottom). (B)ModulationofTaqpolymerasebyCa
2+ concentration,measuredbyatraditionalblue-whitecolonycount-
ingassay. (C)Biochemicalstepsofthemultiplexdeepsequencingassayformeasuringthetransferfunctionsoferror-
proneDNAPs.
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To verify that physiologically relevant ions, such as Ca2+, can in principle modulate DNAP   delity,
we checked the Ca2+ dependence of the   delity of Taq DNAP using a lacIq-based PCR   delity assay
(Figure4.1B).WeconstructedaderivativeofpUC19containingthelacIqrepressoralleleandthepartial
geneencodingforthecolorimetricenzymebeta-galactosidase(lacZα). Theplasmidwaslinearized,and
PCR-ampli  ed by Taq DNAP in bu fers containing varying concentrations of Ca2+. Subsequently,
theampli  edDNAwascircularizedandtransformedintoanα-complementingstrainofE.coli. Repli-
cationbyTaqDNAPintroducesmutationsinlacIqresultinginthede-repressionoflacZα,whoseac-
tivityaf ercomplementationisdetectedonX Galindicatorplates. Theratioofbluetowhitecolonies
can be used to calculate the bulk Taq error rate if the number of DNA duplications, and mutations
yieldingnon-functionalprotein,areknown. Thereare349single-basesubstitutionsat179codonsthat
will result in a blue phenotype in the lacI gene580. Our assay recapitulates previously reported error
rates for Taq (2 6   10 5 per bp46) in the absence of added Ca2+, and demonstrates that increasing
divalentcation concentration monotonically increased the bulk error rate.
WhileCa2+ modulatedTaq  delity,Taqisunable toserveas arecordingdevice, becauseit requires
hightemperaturesforextensionandhasalowmisincorporationrate(<0.015 pernt)acrossthephys-
iologicalrangeofCa2+ concentrations538. WethereforefocusedouranalysisonDNAPsthathavehigh
baseline misincorporation rates and operate at physiologicaltemperatures.
4.1.1 M          A       P         M               
To characterize DNAPs at varying cation concentrations, we developed a multiplexed primer exten-
sion assay with deep sequencing readout (Figure 4.1C). Barcoded primers were   rst annealed to a
known DNA template, followed by primer extension by the error-prone polymerase. Using a 96-
wellplateformatallowedsimultaneoustestingofmanycationconcentrations. Subsequently,allwells
123were normalized to equal cation concentrations (salt correction) to eliminate ion-dependent bias in
downstream biochemical steps. To eliminate bias against error-rich primer extensions, a partial Illu-
mina adapter was then ligated downstream. Ligated products were ampli  ed via high-  delity PCR
using primers that completed the Illumina adapter sequences. The template contained a dideoxy-C
3’ modi  cation, preventing extension by the polymerase along the upstream primer. Consequently,
the template strand did not contain the primer-binding site for PCR ampli  cation; only strands of
non-template origin were ampli  ed, and therefore contained the full Illumina adaptors used for se-
quencing.
Diversityintheinitialsequencedbasesisrequiredforproperclusteridenti  cationduringIllumina
sequencing. We therefore positioned the 5-base barcodes indexing the 96-well plate wells such that
thesebarcodescomprisedthe  rst  vebasessequenced. FollowingdeepsequencingusingtheIllumina
MiSeq platform, individual reads were   ltered in silico and compared with the template sequence
to quantify misincorporation rates as a function of ion concentration and base position along the
template (see Materialsand Methods).
This method generated hundreds to thousands of reads per cation condition, some of which were
not full length (the result of abortive extensions and/or extensions containing base deletions). Du-
plicate plate wells with nominally equal cation concentrations and di ferent barcode sequences were
analyzed independently and used to generate misincorporation rate estimates and errors (standard
error of duplicate means).
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We observed misincorporation rates for each reaction condition by comparing   ltered sequencing
readswiththeknowntemplatesequence(TableS1). We  rstanalyzedthecationdependenceofDpo4’s
mean misincorporation rate, and found it to be positively correlated with both Mg2+ and Mn2+ con-
124centrations (Figure 4.3A B, top). We found that Dpo4 acts as a Mn2+ sensor with a gain of 2̃ /mM.
Dpo4alsoactsasasensorwithagainof0̃.01 /mMforMg2+ (TableS1). Dpo4isthereforeafarbetter
sensor forMn2+ than Mg2+.
While the misincorporation rate for Klenow exo- is also positively correlated with Mn2+ (top of
Figure 4.3C), it exhibits a weak negative correlation with Mg2+ (top of Figure 4.3D). Klenow exo- is
a sensor for Mn2+ with a gain of 0̃.6 /mM and a sensor for Mg2+ with a gain of –0.01 /mM. Thus
twocations may di ferin the direction by which they modify the kinetics of misincorporation.
Note that in all cases, the measured mean misincorporation rates are much higher than the noise
  oor (shaded regions). This noise   oor is de  ned as the mean plus the standard error of the mean of
the misincorporation rate obtained by performing an identical protocol with the high-  delity Phu-
sion DNAP in HF bu fer Figure 4.2), and is in agreement with previous studies that measured the
substitution rate of phosphoramidite synthesis352. Therefore, the noise   oor likely results from sub-
stitution impurities in the synthetic template strands. Our measurement of the noise   oor is. Deep
sequencing is thereforea reliable method to characterize DNAPs with high misincorporation rates.
We further measured the transfer function for mean misincorporation by Dpo4 and Klenow exo-
withrespecttoCa2+concentration. Becausethekineticsofprimerextensioninbu ferscontainingCa2+
alone are at least 5̃0 fold slower than in either Mg2+ or Mn2+306, we performed the primer extensions
in a variety of physiologically-relevant Mn2+ and Mg2+ backgrounds. The misincorporation rate by
Dpo4 in a 200 uM Mn2+ background increases 2.9-fold from 1 nM to 1 mM Ca2+, the majority of
which occurs between 100 nM and 1 mM (Figure 4.3I, Table S1). Conversely, the misincorporation
rate of Dpo4 decreases by 42  between 1 nM and 1 mM Ca2+ in a 7 mM Mg2+ background, with
virtually all of the change occurring between 100 nM and 1 mM Ca2+ (Figure 4.3J). Ca2+ has no e fect
on misincorporation rate with Klenow exo- in the same backgrounds (Figure 4.3K and Figure 4.3L)
norinmost otherenzyme/bu fercombinations (TableS1). Thereforeneitherof thetestedDNAPs is
promising as a Ca2+ sensor without further modi  cations.
125Figure4.2: Measurementoftheexperimentalnoiseﬂoor. Thespatialdistribution(top)andtemplate-base-speciﬁc(bot-
tom)misincorporationratesforPhusionontheoriginal(A)andswapped(B)templates. (C)Misincorporationratesfor
Phusionontheoriginaltemplate,usingamodiﬁedprotocolinwhichtheligationproductswerepooledandcleaned
beforehigh-ﬁdelityPCRampliﬁcation. Dashedlinesindicatedthemaximumpeak,plustheerror,ofthespatially-
distributedmisincorporations(top)orthemean+SEMofmisincorporationsacrossalltemplatebases(bottom)mis-
incorporations,andservedasthenoiseﬂoorsinthemaintext.
126Figure4.3: Ion-dependentmisincorporationratesofDpo4andKlenowexo-polymerases. (A,B,C,D)Mean(top)and
template-base-speciﬁc(bottom)misincorporationratesasafunctionofMn
2+ (A,C)andMg
2+ (B,D)concentrations. (E,
F,G,H)NormalizeddistributionsofmisincorporateddNTPsforeachtemplatebase. (I,J,K,L)Mean(top)andtemplate-
base-speciﬁc(bottom)misincorporationratesasafunctionofCa
2+ concentrationat200uMbackgroundMn
2+ (I,K)and
7000uMbackgroundMg
2+ (J,L)concentrations. ErrorsaregiveninTablesS1-2,andareshownaserrorbarsintheline
graphswhentheyarelargerthanthedatasymbol.
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The misincorporation characteristics of DNAPs depend not only on cation concentrations, but also
ontheparticulartemplatebasebeingcopied. Deepsequencingallowsquanti  cationofthemisincor-
poration rate at every position within the template (Figure 4.3A D). Note that misincorporation by
Dpo4oppositeatemplateTexhibitsa>50-foldincreaseovertherangeofMn2+ studied,whilemisin-
corporationratesoppositeotherbasesshowacomparativelyweakdependenceonMn2+ (Figure4.3B,
Table S1). Thus the mean Mn2+ dependence of misincorporation rate of Dpo4 is largely driven by
misincorporations opposite T. There is no obvious correlation of the misincorporation rate with the
identity of the base preceding the template base (Figure 4.4).
Figure4.4: Analysisofmisincorporationattwo-basemotifsinthetemplatesequence. Misincorporationrateasafunc-
tionofthetemplatebaseandofthebaseprecedingthetemplatebase,forDpo4at800µMMn
2+ ontheoriginal(A)and
swapped(B)templates.
Deepsequencingalsoallowsdirectmeasurementofthe4x4transitionprobabilitymatrixbetween
template base and incorporated base (Table S2, Figure 4.3E H). For example, the disproportionate
Mn2+ dependence of misincorporation by Dpo4 opposite template T is largely due to misincorpora-
tionofdGTP.Likewise,mutationscausedbyKlenowexo-aregenerallydominatedbymisincorpora-
128tionofdATP,exceptontemplateT,whichshowsa>4-foldpreferenceformisincorporationofdGTP.
Misincorporation by Dpo4 of dGTP opposite template T increases 50-fold with Mn2+. Note, how-
ever, that the relative proportions of the misincorporated bases on a given template base are largely
insensitive to cation concentration for both Dpo4 and Klenow exo-. Rather, cation concentration
acts as a scaling factor with respect to misincorporation opposite a given template base; it is the dif-
ferential magnitude of this scaling factor between the template bases that underlies the template base
dependence of misincorporation.
4.1.4 M                 C      -D        
Cations change misincorporation probabilities but not the distribution of misincorporations across
incoming dNTPs. However, the template base itself is not, in general, su   cient to predict misincor-
poration rate; the sequence context is important as well (Figure 4.5A C). For Dpo4, the shape of the
graph is dominated by preferential misincorporations at template T (red dots). The dependency on
thesequence,however,iscomplicated: switchingthe  rsthalfofthetemplate(shadedblue)withthe
secondhalf(shadedred)leavessomeaspectsofthemisincorporationcurvesimilarwhilechangingoth-
ers. Indeed, the swapped template leads to a more even distribution of misincorporations, indicating
that template choice is an important design parameter forDNA recording.
There is no obvious sequence context dependence of misincorporation for Klenow exo- (Figure
4.5C), beyond the identity of the template base. Curiously, the misincorporation rate opposite tem-
plateG,whichdominatesat75uMMn2+,staysrelativelyunchangedwithincreasingMn2+ concentra-
tion,whilemisincorporationsoppositetemplateAincrease,becomingthepredominantpeaksat800
uM Mn2+. Thus di ferent DNAPs are di ferently a fected by both cation concentrations and local
sequence contexts.
129Figure4.5: Templatepositiondependenceofmisincorporationrates. (A)TemplatepositiondependenceofDpo4misin-
corporationratesontheoriginaltemplateatvaryingMn
2+ (left)andMg
2+ concentration(right). (B)Templateposition
dependenceofDpo4misincorporationratesontheswappedtemplateatvaryingMn
2+ (left)andMg
2+ concentration
(right). (C)TemplatepositiondependenceofKlenowexo-misincorporationratesontheoriginaltemplateatvarying
Mn
2+ (left)andMg
2+ concentration(right). Lettersaboveeachdatapointdenotetheidentityofthetemplatebaseat
thatposition. Greyshadedareasindicatethenoiseﬂoor,deﬁnedasthemaximumoverpositionsofthemisincorporation
rate(plusSEM)observedinanidenticalexperimentwithPfusionHFDNApolymerase(Figure4.2). Red(blue)shaded
areasin(A)and(B)correspondtosharedsub-sequencesbetweentheoriginalandtheswappedtemplate.
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Ourdeepsequencingmethodproduceslargedatasetsthatcanbeusedtocharacterizethecorrelations
within each strand of synthesized DNA, as well as the statistical distributions across strands. To test
thehypothesisthatDNAPscouldtendtostringerrorstogether,weanalyzedthelag-onecorrelations
of misincorporations, asking if a misincorporation on one base makes it more likely that there is a
misincorporation on the next base. Af er correction for bias due to correlations within the template
itself (see Materials and Methods), there is a weak but statistically signi  cant correlation of misincor-
porationsacrossbasesforKlenowexo-at800uMMn2+ (0.047 0.002 excessmisincorporationsper
base). For Dpo4, misincorporations at consecutive positions appear independent from one another
(all excess errors <0.01  per base). Therefore, only for Klenow exo- is a misincorporation on a base
associated with an increased probability of misincorporation on the next base.
ItisunknowntowhatextentmolecularheterogeneityplaysaroleinthegenerationofDNAPmis-
incorporations. IfeachDNAPmoleculeperformsmisincorporationsaccordingtothesamestatistics,
the distribution of the total number of misincorporations per read should be governed by a Poisson
distribution. The variance is larger than the mean, however, for each DNAP/template combination
tested,andthenull-hypothesisofaPoissondistributioncanberejectedforeachofthedatasets(χ2test,
p<0.05). Thus the ensemble of nominally identical DNAP molecules is heterogeneous with respect
to misincorporation rate.
To further study the determinants of misincorporation, we   t the misincorporation data set to
a generalized linear model (GLM) containing sequence features that could plausibly impact misin-
corporation rates (Figure 4.6). Possible features included the identity of the template base and the
predicted regional secondary structure. The models were able to   t the data (R2 = 0.58 0.02 and
0.53 0.11 for the original and swapped templates, respectively, Figure 4.6A and Figure 4.6B). Inter-
estingly, the models captured the interplay of sequence properties that determine the spatial depen-
131dence of misincorporation. Fits to the original template data could predict the spatial dependence of
misincorporation on the swapped template (R2 = 0.49 0.06), and vice versa (R2 = 0.50 0.01). Fur-
thermore,theweightsassignedtodi ferentfeatures(Figure4.6A,Figure4.6CandFigure4.6D)inthe
modelpointtopotentialdeterminantsoftheerrorrate. Forexample,themodelsidentifythepositive
contributionofatemplateTtoDpo4’serrorrateandalsosuggestthatlocalsecondarystructuremay
play a role (see Figure 4.7).
4.1.6 I          C        M                
Because cation concentration modulates the number of misincorporations in the copied DNA, one
can consider the sequenced data to store information about the cation concentration present during
primerextension422. Theinformationgainperbaseisrelatedtothelikelihoodthattheobservedmis-
incorporationrateatagiventemplatepositionwasproducedataparticularcationconcentration. For
Dpo4athigh(800uM)vs. low(75uM)Mn2+,themostinformativetemplatebasestransmit0̃.03bits
ofinformationperbaseaboutMn2+ concentration(Figure4.6E),whereasonly 5   10 4 bitsperbase
are transmitted at high (7000 uM) vs. low (1000 uM) Mg2+. Therefore, in the limit in which Mn2+
concentration could be modulated as each nucleotide is added, a Dpo4-based DNA recording device
couldinprinciplewrite11megabytesontoatemplatethelengthofahumangenome(3 2 109 bases).
4.1.7 A        M               A       
Theanalysisdescribedinthemaintextreliesonsequencealignmentstocomparesequencereadswith
theknowntemplate. Alignments,however,requirethesequencedreadtobeofsu   cientlengththat
thealignmentalgorithmcanworkreliablywithrespecttothefull-lengthtemplates. Wethereforeim-
posedalengthcuto fof70bp,aswellasanalignmentscorecutto f,toensurethatthesequencedreads
couldbeproperlyaligned. Asacontrolforanalysismethodology,wealsodevelopedanalternateanal-
132Figure4.6: StatisticalanalysisofmisincorporationbyDpo4. (A)Spatialdependence(un-normalized)ofDpo4error
rateat800uMMn
2+ ontheoriginaltemplate(bluecurve),andgeneralizedlinearmodelﬁtsofthisdatasetwithre-
specttoitself(greencurve),andwithrespecttotheswappedtemplatedataset(redcurve). (B)Spatialdependence
(un-normalized)ofDpo4errorrateat800uMMn
2+ ontheswappedtemplate(bluecurve),andgeneralizedlinearmodel
ﬁtsofthisdatasetwithrespecttoitself(greencurve),andwithrespecttotheoriginaltemplatedataset(redcurve). (C)
FeatureweightsforgeneralizedlinearmodelﬁttoDpo4originaltemplatedata. (D)Featureweightsforgeneralized
linearmodelﬁttoDpo4swappedtemplatedata. (E)Informationgainperbaseasafunctionoftemplateposition,for
discriminationbetweenhigh(800uM)andlow(75uM)Mn
2+ byDpo4. (F)Informationgainperbaseasafunctionof
templateposition,fordiscriminationbetweenhigh(7000uM)andlow(1000uM)Mg
2+ byDpo4.
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Figure4.7: OverlayofDpo4misincorporationrateswithNuPack-predictedsecondarystructureinthetemplates.
ysis method which does not make use of sequence alignments and which applies to both short and
long sequences. Here, the   ltered forward reads were compared with the perfect product sequence
using a sliding window based on absolute position indexing. We counted a particular absolute base
positioninaparticularreadifthethreebasesbeforeitandthethreebasesaf eritmatchedtheirrespec-
tivetemplatesequences. Forsuchvalidpositions,misincorporationvaluesweretalliedwithrespectto
the template. This method is not applicable to the   rst three bases and last three bases of the primer
extension,andthereforethemisincorporationratesatthesesixpositionsweresettozeroforclarityin
plotting. TheresultsfromsuchanalysesonDpo4andKlenowexo-wereconsistentwiththeanalyses
given in the main text (Figure 4.8). This method, however, e fectively removes most sequences with
insertionsordeletionsfromtheanalysis,andcreatesbiasagainstsequenceswithmultiplemisincorpo-
rations within the sliding window.
All  gures in the main text used the alignment based method.
134Figure4.8: Comparisonofalignment-based(maintext)andslidingwindow-based(SItext)analysesofthespatialdistri-
butionofDpo4(A)andKlenowexo-(B)misincorporationratesatvaryingMn
2+ (left)andMg
2+ (right)concentrations.
4.2 D         
In this work, we have developed a method that can quantitatively map the misincorporation land-
scapes of error-prone polymerases as a function of environmental signals. Speci  cally, we quanti-
  ed how the concentrations of environmental Mg2+, Mn2+ and Ca2+ a fect the   delity of Dpo4 and
Klenowexo-. Mn2+ hasthestrongestin  uenceonmisincorporationratesincomparisontotheother
cations. Our method resolves the misincorporation by spatial position and nucleotide-to-nucleotide
transition. We   nd that, for Dpo4 and Klenow exo-, Mn2+ and Mg2+ change misincorporation rates
but leave the distribution across incoming misincorporated nucleotides untouched. We have fur-
thershownthatpolymerasemisincorporationratesexhibitsequencedependences. Thedevelopment
of a DNAP-based cation sensor, then, necessitates calibration of misincorporation rates at speci  c
template positions, within speci  c sequence contexts, and at speci  c bu fer conditions. The bu fer-
speci  cityofsomeDNAPssuggeststhatpolymerase-basedsensorsmightworkbestwithincontrolled
bu fer environments, e.g. within living cells expressing ion channels, which can maintain bu fer in-
tegrity, but selectively allow targeted ions to permeate. Our experiments quantify the transfer func-
tion of misincorporation from cations, through processing, all the wayto DNA sequence data.
Ourassaydi fersinimportantwaysfromthebacterialassaysthathavebeenusedforthequanti  ca-
tionofDNAPbehavior52,342,160. Throughdeepsequencingwecanreadilyobservepolymerasetrajec-
135tories with single molecule and single base resolution while simultaneously generating large datasets,
both of which are critical for achieving the comprehensive analyses necessary for establishing poly-
merase data encoding transfer functions. Single base pair resolution allows quantifying the template
dependence of misincorporations, while single molecule resolution allows quanti  cation of the cor-
relation structure of misincorporations.
Themethodintroducedheredoeshavelimitations,someofwhichcanbemitigated. Forexample,
themeasuredbackgroundnoiselevelislikelydominatedbyerrorsintroducedduringthechemicalsyn-
thesis of the oligonucleotides used as templates. The use of clonal isolates should dramatically lower
thatnoiselevelandmayprovenecessaryinadaptingthismethodtothecharacterizationofhigh  delity
DNAPs. In addition, GLM analysis indicates that the spatial dependence of the observed misincor-
poration rates may be in part due to the secondary structure of the ssDNA template. Using a nicked,
doublestrandedtemplatewouldreducethissourceofvariance,butwouldlimittheapplicabilityofthe
method to DNAPs with strand displacement or nick translation activity. While sophisticated molec-
ular counting methods605 and clonal substrates are necessary to quantify the low misincorporation
ratesofproofreadingpolymerasesusingsequencing352,inthisstudy,wehaveinvestigatederror-prone
polymerases, and are therefore readily able to measure strong e fects despite the limitations of our
method.
Whilewehavedemonstratedhowastaticionconcentrationcanbemeasuredbyapolymerasecopy-
ingDNA,itwouldultimatelybeusefultohavepolymerase-basedsensorsfortime-dependentaswell
as static signals. To do so, it will be necessary to optimize the sensing polymerase for speed (for tem-
poral resolution), processivity (for recording time), low pause probability (for linearity of temporal
readout), total misincorporation rate (for information density) and dynamic range of misincorpora-
tion rate (for signal to noise ratio). We have shown that divalent ion concentration can be a potent,
yet continuously tunable, modulator of polymerase misincorporation rates, and that such modula-
tion can be restricted to particular template bases and base-to-base transitions. Based on its >15-fold
136changeinmisincorporationrateovertheMn2+ rangetestedhere,Dpo4couldactasahighresolution
Mn2+ sensor. The fact that misincorporations are largely localized to certain template bases makes it
possible in principle to preserve relevant features of the template (on the non-error-prone template
bases) while transmitting informationat the same time (on the other bases).
Advances in   elds such as neuroscience impose spatial, temporal, and combinatorial challenges of
unparalleled scope, associated with the three-dimensional recording and analysis of complex cellular
systems. A molecular device capable of measuring and recording sub-cellular signals, which can be
manufactured and delivered to target environments in a scalable fashion, may emerge as an optimal
platform for biological signal recording. However, the basic principles for designing and testing such
molecular recording devices in vitro have not yet been established. This study measures a static envi-
ronmental signal – divalent cation concentration – by using DNA polymerases as molecular record-
ing devices. The synthesized DNA strand can be considered as an archival medium, which stores the
measured signal in the form of a misincorporation rate with respect to the known template. Indeed,
the use of DNA as an information storage medium leverages the rapid improvement of sequencing
technology, which is currently outpacing the Moore’s law rate of improvement of microelectronic
technology106,andwhichpromisestomakeDNAsequencingapreferredmethodforextractingdata
from biological and bio-molecular systems509,734,304. Extension of the techniques described here to
time-varying signals and engineered polymerases could lead to molecular sensing technologies of un-
precedented scalability.
4.3 M           M      
4.3.1 R       
All primers were synthesized by IDT. All enzymes, dNTPs and bu fers were from New England Bio-
labs (NEB) unless otherwise indicated.
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AderivativeofpUC19containingthelacZαandlacIqallelewaslinearizedwithDraII.LinearizedDNA
was puri  ed and used as template in PCR reactions containing 5 U Taq DNAP, standard Taq bu fer
with1.5 mMMg2+,200uMdNTPs(Invitrogen),CaCl2 toindicatedconcentrationsand0.5uMeach
of the primers
CLA55(5’-AGCTTATCGATAAGCGATGCCGGGAGCAGACAAGC-3’)and
CLA33 (5’-AGCTTATCGATGGCACTTTTCGGGGAAATGTGCG-3’). Reactions were cycled
30 times with 1 minute of annealing at 55C and 4.5 minutes extension at 68C. PCR products were
puri  ed using a DNA Clean and Concentrator-5 kit (Zymo Research). Af er determining the A260,
theampli  edDNAwasdigestedat37Cfor4hwith10UClaI,andpuri  ed. Ligationwereperformed
usingtheNEBquickligationkitwith50ngofDNA,anddirectlytransformedintoDH5αE.coliand
platedonLB Carbcontaining40ug/uLX Gal. Blueandwhitecolonieswerecountedaf erincubation
at37°Covernight. Theerrorratefwascalculatedasf=-ln(F)/(db)344,whereFisthefractionofwhite
colonies, d is the number of DNA duplications and b = 349 bp is the e fective target size of the 1080
bp lacI gene [19]. Error bars for the blue-white screening experiment were obtained using Poisson
statisticswhere,forlargen,thedistributionisapproximatelyGaussianwithavariancethatisidentical
to the mean.
4.3.3 P     E        A    
All reactions were performed in 96-well plates, on ice, unless otherwise noted. Annealing reactions
wereperformedbymixing100 nMbarcodedprimerN1.1.1.x(ACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTC-
CGATCTNNNNNGATGGTCATAGCTGTTGTA), where the underlined region is the unique 5-
mer barcode for each reaction, and x = 1 to 96; barcodes were composed with pairwise Levenshtein
distances greater than one) with 150 nM PAGE-puri  edoriginal template strand
138N1.0.6(AAAATCATAACTAAGTCAGTCAGTACGTCAGTAGCTCAGTCGA
TGGATGCAATGAATGAATGAATGAAAATAAAAATACAACAGCTATGACCAT-ddC)
orswappedtemplate strand
N1.0.8(CGATGGATGCAATGAATGAATGAATGAAAATAAAAAAAAATCATA
ACTAAGTCAGTCAGTACGTCAGTAGCTCAGTTACAACAGCTATGACCAT-ddC)in1xanneal-
ing bu fer (Table S3). The primer and template oligonucleotides were annealed by incubation at 95C
for 5 min, followed by a -0.1C/sec ramp until reaching 25C. The PEA2 adapter dsDNA was made at
the same time, by mixing N1.2.1 (P AGATCGGAAGAGCGGTTCAGCAGGAATGCCGAG) and
N1.2.2(CTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCGCTCTTCCGATCT)toa  nalconcentrationof300nM
each and annealing them via the same protocol.
Primer extensions were performed as per the manufacturer’s instructions (Dpo4, Klenow exo-,
Phusion) in 10 uL reactions containing 1 uL annealing reaction, 50 uM each dNTP, and 1 uL of a
1:1000 dilution of Dpo4 (Trevigen) in Dpo4 annealing bu fer, 1 uL Klenow exo-, or 5 uL 2x Phusion
Mastermix in HF bu fer, in 1x extension bu fer (Table S3). Primer extensions were initiated with the
additionofdivalentcation(chloridesalt)tothereactionmixtureandincubationat37°Cfor1h,except
for Phusion, which was incubated at 95C for 10 minutes followed by 72C for 1h. Af er primer exten-
sion, a 10 uL mixture of divalent cations was added to each well such that the   nal concentration in
each well was normalized to 800 uM Mn2+, 7 mM Mg2+ and 1 mM Ca2+. An automated liquid han-
dling robot (Agilent) was used to create stocks of the divalent cations used for primer extension and
salt correction in a 96-wellplate format.
Ligationswereperformedin10uLvolumescontaining6uLsalt-correctedprimerextensions,200U/uL
T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs), 1 mM ATP, and 1.23 nM PEA2 adapter. Ligations reac-
tions were incubated at 16C overnight. High-  delity PCR of the ligation reactions was performed by
adding 5 uL ligation reaction, 0.5 uM primer N1.3.1 (CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCG-
GTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCGCTCTTCCGATCT)and0.5uMN1.3.2(AATGATACGGC-
139GACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT), in 1x HF Phusion
mastermix,andincubatingat98Cfor30s,followedby30cyclesofincubationat98Cfor10sand72°C
for1 min, followedby a   nal extension at 72C for10 in.
4.3.4 DNAS         
Pooled PCR products were cleaned using a MinElute Cleanup Column (Qiagen) into 20 uL bu fer
EB, resulting in a   nal concentration of 300-400 ng/uL. Cleaned products were diluted to a nom-
inal concentration of 12-14 nM, calculated using a droplet spectrophotometer ( ubit, Invitrogen),
assuming a nominal average dsDNA length of 100 bp in the sample. The diluted sample (2 uL) was
combinedwith8uLwater,denaturedwith10uLNaOHandaddedto980uLHT1bu fer(Illumina).
Tointroducesu   cientbasediversityforbaselineintensitycorrectionduringthesequencingrun,600
uLphiXpaired-endlibraryDNA(Illumina)wascombinedwith400uLofthesampleandloadedon
a MiSeq (Illumina) for 150 bp paired-end sequencing. Approximately 4-5 pm of sample and at least 5
pm of phiX DNA wereloaded in each sequencing run.
4.3.5 D   A       
Raw sequencing reads in the forward direction were   ltered for the presence of the lef  primer bind-
ingsequence,the  rst12 bpoftherightadaptorsequence,andthepresenceofacorrectbarcode. Raw
sequencing reads in the reverse direction were   ltered for the presence of the lef  primer binding se-
quenceandthebarcode. Forwardreadsinwhichthesequencebetweenthelef andrightadaptorsdid
not exactly match the corresponding reverse paired end read were discarded. We also   ltered out in-
stancesofashortspuriousPCRproductresultingfromknownprimerdimercontamination. Thefor-
ward reads thus   ltered were aligned with the sequence of the theoretical error-free primer extension
product(reversecomplementofthetemplate)usingtheBioPythonfunctionpairwise2.align.globalxs
140withgapopenandgapextendpenaltiesof-10and-2respectively. Sequenceswithlengthgreaterthan
or equal to 70 bases between the lef  and right adaptors, and alignment scores greater than 60, were
selectedforfurtheranalysis. Misincorporationsalignedtoagiventemplatepositionwerecountedto-
wards the tally of misincorporations at that position and with respect to its corresponding template
base. Misincorporation rates were measured as ratios of the number of misincorporations at a given
position or template base to the total number of events counted at that position or template base.
Insertions or deletions at a given position were not counted towards the misincorporation tally nor
towards the tally of total events at a position. An alternative analysis method that did not rely on
alignments was also used (SI Text). All data analysis was performed in Python and Matlab; code is
availableupon request.
4.3.6 G          L     M    (GLM)C           ,P      S            
A   -C           
Generalized linear models (GLMs) were constructed to predict the misincorporation probability at
a given template position based on sequence context and secondary structure. To construct the vari-
able to be   t (y), we took the   ltered, aligned reads and removed those that contained insertions or
deletions, resulting in a set of 70 nt long alignments to the   rst 70 bases of the template. We further
ignored the   rst and last 3 bases of these alignments to enable the use of regional information on sec-
ondary structure. For each base in y, the regressor contained binary features representing the identity
ofthetemplatebase,acontinuousfeaturerepresentingthepositioninthetemplate,andtheregional
secondarystructurepredictionatpositionsrangingfromthreebasesbeforethetemplatebasetothree
basesaf er. Onlythreeofthefourtemplatebaseswereusedasexplicitfeatures,asthefourthisincluded
in the bias term. The ensemble-averaged secondary structure of the original and swapped templates
were calculated at 37C and standard salt conditions using NuPack sof ware733. The secondary struc-
ture at a given template position was de  ned to be the sum of the ensemble pair probabilities of the
141corresponding template base with respect to all other template bases, and was calculated as one mi-
nus the probability that the corresponding template base is unpaired, as evaluated by NuPack. The
datasetsusedforGLM  ttingcorrespondedtoindividualexperimentalreplicates. GLMcalculations
were performed using the Matlab glm  t function with a binomial distribution. Excess lag-one errors
werecalculatedbysubtractingtheerrorexpectedbasedonthemisincorporationprobability(np Nt)2,
where np is the number of errors at a particular template position within the data set, and Nt is the
total number of templates in the data set.
4.3.7 C               S                 G   P  B   
CalculationoftheinformationgainperbaseproceededbyaBayesianframework. Initiallyequalprior
probabilitieswereassignedtohighandlowcationconcentrations,correspondingtoonebitofmissing
information,i.e.,p(L) = p(H) = 1 2,wherep(L)andp(H)aretheprobabilitiesthatthecationcon-
centrationisinthelowstateorhighstate,respectively. Observingthemisincorporationrateupdated
the distribution. The expected informationgain (conditional entropy) is
Hexp = p(I)Hincorrect + (1   p(I))Hcorrect
wherep(I)istheprobabilityofmisincorporationweightedbythepriorovercationconcentration(see
below), andHincorrect andHcorrect areconditional Shannon entropies, de  ned as
Hincorrect =  p(H I)log2(p(H I))   p(L I)log2(p(L I))
and
Hcorrect =  p(H C)log2(p(H C))   p(L C)log2(p(L C))
By Bayes’ rule, p(H I) = p(I H)p(H) p(I), where p(I H) is the misincorporation rate per base
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Figure4.9: Additionalsequencingresultsoniondependentpolymeraseﬁdelity. A)pHdependenceofDpo4misincor-
porationrate(experimentaldatafromDanielMartin-Alarcon,analysisjointwithBradZamft). B)Templateposition
dependenceofthemisincorporationrateofDpo4inseveralpHbuffers,conﬁrmingthebasicpatternobservedin
735
(experimentaldatafromDanielMartin-Alarcon). C)Examplesequencingreadfrommisincorporationstudiesonpoly-
meraseIota,whichexhibitsanexceptionallyhigherrorrateontemplateTbases.
at high cation concentration, as shown in Figure 4.5C. The other conditional probabilities (p(H C),
p(L I), and p(L C)) were calculated analogously. The misincorporation probability was then calcu-
lated through marginalization, e.g., p(I) = p(I H)p(H) + p(I L)p(L). Inserting these expressions
into the equation for expected information gain (Hexp) allowed for calculation of the number of bits
ofinformationgained per base.
4.4 F                                              
We(withBradZamf andNoahDonoghue)alsoperformedfurtherexperimentsonmolecularrecord-
ing, in addition to those described in735. These included studies of the pH dependence of Dpo4 mis-
incorporation and application of the sequencing-based screening system to the ultra-high error rate
143polymerase Iota. These are illustrated in Figure 4.9. Finally, we developed a   uidic system and asso-
ciated amine-epoxy surface chemistry for testing time-varying bu fer conditions, as shown in Figure
4.10. Manualbu ferexchangeswithDpo4usingthissurfacechemistryledtopreliminary(notyetwell-
reproduced)dataontwo-bittime-coding,asshowninFigure4.11. Duetolowprocessivity,Dpo4was
pre-equilibrated with the   rst and second bu fers before addition to the surface; thus, this represents
only a ﬁrst premliminary step towards true time-resolved molecular recording via error-rate modula-
tion of a single processiveenzyme as it continuously copies a template.
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Figure4.10: Fluidicsandsurfacechemistryformolecularrecordingdeviceprototyping. A)Microﬂuidicsystemcon-
structedfortestingtime-dependentmolecularrecordingreactionin-vitro. TheDNAtemplateisimmobilizedtoaglass
slideviaamine-epoxychemistryandreactionsareconductedinsideaPDMSﬂowcell,whichissealedtotheslidewith
alaser-cutacrylicclamp. Anautomatedvalvesystem(controlledviaanArduinomicrocontroller)wasconstructedto
facilitateresearchintotime-dependentrecordingreactions. B)Schemeforsurface-basedprimerextension,extraction
oftheproductstrandfromthesurface,andpreparationforsequencing. C)DenaturingPAGEgelofproductsextracted
fromaDpo4surface-immobilizedprimerextensionreaction,withvaryingextensiontimesfrom1minuteto10min-
utes. D)Agarosegelofproductsextractedfromaphi29surface-immobilizedrollingcircleampliﬁcationreaction,with
andwithouttemplatecircularizationbyCircLigase. E)UpdateddesignofamechanicalclampforadheringPDMSﬂu-
idicchannelstoanepoxycoated,DNAfunctionalizedglassslide. Thebottomoftheclampismachinedfromaluminum
toensuregoodthermalconductivityduringtheheatdenaturationstep,usedtoextractthesynthesizedDNAfromthe
surface. F)Updateddesignofthechannelwithalargesurfaceareaandathirdinputlineforwashbuffer.
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W                         -                          ofcurrentandprojected
connectomics approaches, with reference to the potential implications of recent advances in diverse
contributing   elds. Three generalized strategies for dense connectivity mapping at the scale of whole
mammalian brains are considered: electron microscopic axon tracing, optical imaging of combina-
torial molecular markers at synapses, and bulk DNA sequencing of trans-synaptically exchanged nu-
147cleic acid barcode pairs. Due to advances in parallel-beam instrumentation, whole mouse brain elec-
tron microscopic image acquisition could cost less than $100 million, with total costs presently lim-
ited by image analysis to trace axons through large image stacks. It is di   cult to estimate the overall
cost-performanceofelectronmicroscopicapproachesbecauseimageanalysiscostscouldfalldramati-
callywithalgorithmicimprovementsorlarge-scalecrowd-sourcing. Opticalmicroscopyat50–100nm
isotropic resolution could potentially read combinatorially multiplexed molecular information from
individual synapses, which could indicate the identi  es of the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic cells
withoutrelyingonaxontracing. Anopticalapproachtowholemousebrainconnectomicsmaythere-
forebeachievableforlessthan$10millionandcouldbeenabledbyemergingtechnologiestosequence
nucleic acids in-situ in   xed tissue via   uorescent microscopy. Strategies relying on bulk DNA se-
quencing, which would extract the connectome without direct imaging of the tissue, could produce
a whole mouse brain connectome for $100k – $1 million or a mouse cortical connectome for $10k –
$100k. Anticipated further reductions in the cost of DNA sequencing could lead to a $1000 mouse
cortical connectome.
Wiring diagrams for neuronal microcircuits support e forts to reverse-engineer the brain and to
identify structural contributors to neuropsychiatric pathologies481,150,734. Acquisition of large-scale
connectivitydatacould,forexample,helptoguidee fortstosimulateemergentnetworkfunctionsin
mammalianbrains549,whicharecurrentlybasedonstatisticalextrapolationsfromsmalldatasets282,619.
Recently,the  eldofconnectomicshassoughttodeveloptechnologiestorapidlyextractcomprehensive
cellular-resolution maps of synaptic connectivity273.
Multiple toolsets could potentially support connectomics at the scale of entire mammalian brains
or brain regions. These include automated electron microscopy and image analysis as well as newer
techniquesforDNA sequencingof cell-identifyingmolecular barcodetags734. It isunclear, however,
to what degree these could be leveraged to create a scalable, integrated connectomics solution, and
whether this could be done at a reasonable cost.
148Here we analyze the design space for connectomics by considering the scaling and cost constraints
on a range of solutions. We focus here on techniques for dense, cellular-resolution circuit mapping
of individual brains: we do not consider sparse mapping (e.g., viral tracers), low-resolution mapping
(e.g., di fusion MRI) or mapping based on functional measurements470,219.
Approaches di fer widely in the cost requirement for obtaining the complete connectome of an
individualmammalianbrain,suchasthemousebrain,with7 5 107neuronsinavolumeof420mm3
(alargefractionoftheseareinthecerebellum,roughly3 morethanincortex278). Theyalsodi ferin
thenatureoftheadditionalinformationwhichtheyprovide,beyondtheabstractcell-cellconnectivity
matrix.
InSections5.3and5.4,wereviewtheexistingelectronmicroscopyapproaches,aswellasarecently
proposedDNAsequencingapproachcalledBOINC734,focusingontheirscalabilitytowardsthemap-
ping of large volumes of mouse brain tissue. Finally, in Section 5.5, we discuss the prospects for con-
nectomics solutions based on direct imaging by optical microscopy.
5.1 C                        
Generating microscale anatomical wiring diagrams is a major technological challenge526. To under-
stand why this is the case, we begin by outlining some of the relevant structural features of neural
circuits. As discussed in detail below in the context of speci  c methods, these features place stringent
requirements on technologies for comprehensive measurement of synaptic connectivity. Depending
on the method used to measure connectivity, di ferentsets of featuresbecome critical in constraining
the design space.
P               Neurons are packed densely in a three-dimensional jungle of wiring: there are
roughly 100,000 neurons per mm3 and 1–2 synapses per µm3 on average inside mouse neocortex. In
ratCA1hippocampalneuropil,thespatialdistributionofsynapsesappearstobeconsistentwithauni-
149formrandomdistributiononlengthscalesabovethesynapticsize466,565,withameansynapse-synapse
distance of  480nm (see565 for the measured distribution of distances). Measurements in rat layer
IIIsomatosensorycortexalsosuggestedanapproximateuniformdistributionsubjecttotheconstraint
that synapses cannot overlap in space459, again with nearest-neighbor distances of  500nm. If the
locations of synapses are distributed uniformly, the number of synapses per cubic micron will con-
form approximately to a Poisson distribution, with mean density of 1–2 synapses per µm3: 13 –37 
probability of no synapses, 27 –37  one synapse, 18 –27  two synapses, 6 –18  three synapses,
1.5 –9  foursynapses, 0.3 –4    vesynapses and 0.05 –1  six synapses.
S                   The spatial density and arrangement of synapses varies by region, cortical
layer (see89 for glutamatergic synapse density vs. layer in mouse neocortex), and so forth, although
there appears to be a roughly universal number of neurons beneath a square of   xed area, say 1mm2,
ofthecorticalsurface,varyingbyafactoroflessthan1.6inrodents111. Furthermore,onsomeneurons,
speci  cclassesofsynapticcontactsarespatiallyorganizedonthetargetdendrites64,521. Unfortunately,
detailed measurements of these distributions are currently only available for a handful of brain loca-
tions.
M            There is a large variation in the number of synaptic contacts between any given
connected pair of cells. In hippocampus, synaptically connected neurons are of en linked by only
one synapse, with higher level redundant connectivity occurring in a group of nearby neurons. In
someareasofcortexthereareonlyahandfulofcontactsbetweensynaptically-pairedcells195,whilein
other areas there can be as many as a dozen or more, e.g., 6   5 (mean   standard deviation) among
thick-tuf ed neurons in developing rat L5 neocortex445. In general these distributions are unknown.
At some synapses outside cortex (e.g., the Calyx of held276) the e fective number of “synapses” (i.e.,
vesiclerelease sites) is much higher.
150S                   Relevant anatomical features of neurons are on the nanoscale, below the
wavelengthoflight: dendriticspine necksandaxons shrinkin diameterdownto tensof nanometers.
Synapses can be as small as  200nm in diameter (including both pre- and post-synaptic compart-
ments)113.
L                Axons of en travel several millimeters along complex paths, with kilometers
of axonal wiring present in a cubic millimeter of cortex. Furthermore, at least a few cubic millime-
ters of reconstructed volume are likely needed to adequately de  ne the connectivity of local cortical
circuits, though smaller volumes may be su   cient to reconstruct canonical circuit patterns in other
brain areas273.
D         Mammalian connectomes are not identical across di ferent individuals, so many con-
nectomes should be mapped. Methods for statistical reconstructions of connectomes by combining
partial reconstructions from multiple animals469,467 can be useful for determining average connec-
tomes as well as statistical variation around the average. To the greatest extent possible, however,
multi-modality measurements should be integrated such that they can be simultaneously applied to
each individual brain under study, rather than averaging or correlating across di ferent brains. The
ideal technique would be su   ciently low cost that many individual connectomes could be rapidly
acquired. Post-hoc correlation across multiple single-brain connectomes could reveal insights at the
level of mechanistic conservation: for example, there are likely connection motifs which are invariant
across individuals, e.g. in the organization of cortical circuits.
S             Theamountofdataneededtostoretheabstractconnectivitymatrixofamouse
brain is roughly N   s   log2(N) = 2 65   1012 bits   1 terabtye, where N   108 is the number of
neuronsandc   103 istheaveragenumberofsynapsesperneuron697. Includingsynapticweightsand
molecular pro  les has been estimated to increase this storage requirement by   100 400.
1515.2 C                         
Below,weattempttoestimatethecostsassociatedwithhypotheticalwhole-mouse-brainconnectomics
projects – normalized to a three-year project – based on a variety of technology platforms. These es-
timates are intended as rough approximations and should not be taken literally as proposed   gures
for particular projects. Despite these caveats, it is of interest to explore how even crude estimates of
project cost vary with changes to the technology architecture adopted, or with improvements to par-
ticularparameters,suchasthespeedofsuper-resolutionopticalmicroscopyorthenumberofparallel
electron beams per electron microscope.
5.3 E                 (EM)            
Electronmicroscopyisthemostthoroughlydevelopedapproachforthedensereconstructionofneu-
ralcircuits. Becausethewavelengthofanelectronunder10kVacceleratingvoltageis 10pm,imaging
withelectronscan(inprinciple)reachspatialresolutionsinthesub-nanometertonanometerrange37,
more than su   cient to trace the   nest morphological sub-structures of neurons. The basic strategy
employed by the current EM approaches is to obtain many morphological images of thin tissue sec-
tions,segmentingthoseimagesintoregionscorrespondingtodistinctneuronalprocesses,andtracing
individual axons from one image to another. Because axons are thin, long, and densely interspersed
with other neuronal processes, tracing their entire lengths is a challenge.
5.3.1 EM               :                
B                              The physical constraints on large-scale electron microscopy
for neural circuit reconstruction were   rst studied in the 1980s460, following the acquisition of the
C. elegans connectome by electron microscopy701. The electron dose per pixel is one property which
152constrains the resolution and speed of an imaging system. An exemplary recent connectomics study
used roughly 14 electrons per nm2275, or 3812 electrons per 16 5nm   16 5nm pixel. Due to Poisson
counting statistics, the fractional error in the estimate of the stain density in a voxel goes roughly as
1 
 
N, where N is the number of electrons passing through the voxel460, so the analog bit precision
in that study wasroughly log2
 
3812 = 6 bitsat each pixel.
Merkle460 used the number of electrons per voxel, the number of parallel electron microscopes
available, and the total project time to estimate the beam current per microscope: imaging a whole
human brain in 3 years at 10nm   10nm   10nm voxel size, with 7-bit precision and 1000 parallel
microscopes, would give 0.1 mA beam current, comparable with that of electron microscopes circa
1989.
TEM  . SEM Transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM)involvespassingelectronsthroughasam-
ple,whereasscanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM)reliesonback-scatteredorsecondaryelectronsemit-
ted from the sample’s surface. High-resolution EM analysis was originally limited to transmission
electron microscopy, which necessitated the use of ultra-thin (  100nm), grid-suspended sections to
allow electron penetration through the slice. Although TEM sections cannot easily be made thinner
than a few tens of nanometers, z-resolution can be improved by tilting the sample and performing a
tomographic reconstruction81; only a handful of additional tilts are required if sparse reconstruction
techniquesareused676. Indeed,the  rstproposalsforwhole-mouse-brainelectronmicroscopycircuit
tracing460 assumeda TEM tomographystrategy.
Unfortunately, large-scale automation of transmission electron microscopy has been di   cult in
practice due to the need to isolate fragile ultra-thin sections which can be penetrated by the electron
beam269,267. TEM is still used today, at rates approaching 10 megapixels per second using camera ar-
rays68,butinarecentstudy, 30of 4000thinsectionswerelostinthepreparationprocess68. Thus,
improvementsinTEMsamplehandlingareneededtotraceconnectivityatwhole-mouse-brainscale,
153andwefocusonscanningelectronmicroscopytechniquesbelow. Improvementsinhigh-throughput,
high-reliabilityautomatedTEMsamplepreparation,coupledwithcameraarrays68,couldmakeTEM
viable forlarge-scale circuit reconstruction81.
M                                                             EM cannot take ad-
vantageofparallelimagingonmultiplemachinesunlesslosslesssubdivisionofthetissueinto“blocks”
is performed prior to imaging: it must be possible to separately image two adjacent sub-blocks and
stitchtheresultingimagestogetherinsof ware. The  nestneuronalprocessesmustbetraceablefrom
one sub-block to the other, and features localized at the block-block interface must be preserved. In
one demonstrated technique for lossless subdivision268,269, a hot diamond knife reduces the cutting
stress locally and reversibly, and an oil   lm prevents damage due to scraping of the tissue block along
the knifeedge. This process appears amenable to large-scale automation.
P                         The speed of SEM can be increased by using multiple parallel
beams in a single instrument. For example, Zeiss is developing a multi-beam SEM (mSEM) instru-
ment with 61-fold parallelization. It is incorrect to assume, however, that the speed of a multibeam
SEM scales proportional to the number of beams. Because of the limitations of electron optics and
charge repulsion, the total current in each beam is typically much smaller than can be achieved in a
single-beamsystem. A10 speedimprovementoveranequivalentsingle-beaminstrumentwouldbe
amoreconservativeestimate,eventhoughthesystemhas61beams. Parallelizationofa40mega-pixel
persecondSEMbyafactorof25wouldleadtogigapixelpersecondrates,whichappearstobeareason-
able upper bound for the immediate future. More optimistically, advanced SEMs could potentially
usethousandsofparallelbeams,andinstrumentcostscouldbereducedtothe$100kregimeviasolid-
state lithographic electron optics269; such systems may be a natural o fshoot of the development of
next-generation electron-beam lithographysystemsby the semiconductor industry.
154R                              Reliabilityofultra-thin-sectioningisakeyissueforSEM
approaches. Empirically,itiscurrentlydi   culttoknife-sectiona300µm 300µm 300µmblockat
30nm slice thickness, and usually takes multiple attempts; reliable sectioning becomes more di   cult
for larger block sizes. We highlight scenarios below where reliability of physical sectioning is likely to
become the major limiting factor. Note also that at high electron doses, the mechanical properties of
the block surface change in such a way to worsen the minimum section thickness and the sectioning
reliability.
Diamondknivesusedinelectronmicroscopyroutinelyperform10ksectionsbeforeincurringdam-
age. Assumingthatonly1000sectionsareusedperknifetokeepdamageratesconservativelylow,and
that each knife costs $2500, the cost of the knives for 420mm3 (1cm2   25nm) = 168000 sections
wouldbe <$500k.
Another major challenge to whole brain imaging will be minimizing the material loss from vi-
bratome section to vibratome section, and from the sub-sectioning of the brain either before or af er
embedding.
5.3.2 A                    SEM
Three strategies for large-scale electron-microscopy of brain tissue — SBEM, ATUM and FIB SEM
— are depicted in Figure 5.1.
S              SEM(SBEM)
SBEM uses a diamond knife embedded in the SEM to serially remove an ultra-thin section of a pre-
stained tissue block464 af er surfaceimaging, revealingthe next layerto be imaged151.
R          The z-resolution achievable with diamond knife sectioning is on the order of 25–
30nm, limited by the knife sharpness; note that the section itself can be destroyed in SBEM since
155it is the block face that is imaged. The e fective z-resolution of SBEM could be improved by using
multi-energy deconvolution SEMs, allowing “virtual sections” thinner than the physical sectioning
thickness of the diamond knife76*. SBEM also imposes a minimal lateral pixel size, since the higher
electron doses associated with smaller pixels interfere with reliable physical scraping by the diamond
knifewhen pixel densities surpass this limit269.
M                CurrentimplementationsofSBEMarelimitedtotissueblocks 1mmon
a side, although there appears to be no block size limitation in principle81.
A            -               -         (ATUM)
ATUM267,271 allows a block of tissue to be sliced into   25nm ultra-thin sections which are arrayed
on a tape reel forrandom-access imaging.
R          Empirically, the reliability of ATUM SEM decreases considerably below  30nm
section thickness. As for SBEM, virtual sectioning techniques could potentially be used to achieve
higher e fectivez-resolution.
UnlikeSBEM,ATUMdoesnotsu ferfromaminimalpixelsizelimitduetophysicaltissuedamage
athighelectrondoses,sincethetissuesectioningoccursbeforeimaging. Thishasallowedalateralpixel
sizeof4nm 4nm,suchthatavoxelsizeassmall† as4nm 4nm 25nmappearstobepossible‡520.
*Virtual sectioning has particular application to reset sections (the   rst sections acquired af er resetting the
cutting arm of the ultra-microtome). ThruSight (FEI, Co) is a commercial application of this idea.
†TheATUMapproachhasbeenroutinelyappliedtoimageatpixelresolutionsdownto1nmfortheimaging
ofc-eleganneuralprocesses;evensub-nanometerpixelresolutionsarepossible,butthisisslowandinmostcases
can be considered as oversampling(Richard Schalek, personal communication).
‡Connectivity and synapses may be visible even with an 8–10nm pixel size and proper staining (Richard
Schalek, personal communication). In this case, imaging time and imaging cost decrease by a factor of 4. Fur-
thermore,ATUM-basedimaginghasdemonstratedtheabilitytoperformmulti-scaleresolution(e.g.,largeaxon
tracts can be imaged at one pixel size and dwell time, while neuropil can be imaged at a smaller pixel size and
dwelltime); this further decreases the imaging time and cost.
156M                ATUM SEMcanachievelargelateralslicesizes,e.g.,2 5mm 6mm,and
su   ciently-thinsectioningallowse fectivelylosslesstracingalongtheaxialdimension. Thus,ATUM-
SEM appears to be suitable forwhole-mouse-brain-scale automation81.
R           Reliabilityofautomatedultra-thinsectioningwouldlikelybethekeylimitingfactor
forwhole-mouse-brainEMimaginginthisapproach. Oneroughestimategivessuccessrateof990per
thousand ATUM sections (Richard Schalek, personal communication). In addition, 10000 sections
can be cut and collected foreach fresh area of the knife(Richard Schalek, personal communication).
F      I  B   SEM(FIB SEM)
InFIB SEM,agalliumionbeam,ratherthanadiamondknife,removesathinlayerofthetissueblock
by ablation357,to expose a fresh surfaceforimaging.
R          FIB SEM has achieved 5nm   5nm   5nm voxel sizes357, because it can a) toler-
ate large electron doses, eliminating the lateral resolution issues of SBEM and b) slice at a very   ne
z-resolution269. In fact, the z-resolution of FIB SEM microscopy is limited by depth of electron pen-
etration into tissue block269, such that lower voltages and more sensitive electron detectors could in
principle reduce the slice thickness evenfurther.
M                ThemajorlimitationofFIB SEM,whichappearstobefairlyfundamental,
isthatitcanonlyapplytoblocksatmost100µmacrossalongthedirectionofthemillingbeam(with
an optimal size of  20µm), due to the limited depth of focus within which the ion beam is thin and
approximately collimated269. Automated FIB SEM imaging of large volumes of brain tissue would
thusinvolvelosslesssubdivisionofthetissueintorectangularblocks,withoneedgelengthof 20µm
and the other edges much longer: for example, blocks of dimensions  20µm   100µm   100µm
157might be a reasonable target.
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Figure5.1: EMconnectomicstools: A)SerialblockfaceSEM(SBEM)imagesthetopfaceofapre-stainedtissueblock,
thenremovestheimagedfacewithadiamondknife,revealingthenextlayer. B)FocusedionbeamSEM(FIB-SEM)
operatesonasimilarprinciple,butremovestissuelayersbyablationwithafocusedbeamofions. Thisenablesthinner
sectionsandhigherelectrondosescomparedtoSBEM,buttheﬁnitedepthoffocusoftheionbeamlimitsthesizeof
individualblocks. C)AutomatedtapecollectingultramicrotomySEM(ATUM)sectionstissuewithadiamondknifeand
placesthesectionsonasolidsupport,beforeloadingsamplesintotheelectronmicroscope.
5.3.3 EM               :              
The image-acquisition cost fora 3-yearproject is givenby
C3 year acq = machinecost  
Timaging
3years
whereTimaging, the time it wouldtake to acquire all the data on a single machine, is givenby
Timaging =
1
pixelsper second per beam
 
tissuevolume pixelvolume
numberof parallel beams per SEM
In the below, we typically assume a machine cost of $1M, and compute the imaging time for a
420mm3brainatthehighestachievableresolutiononeachmachinetype. Notethatifpre-existingma-
chinesareused,orifthemachinecostcanbeamortizedoveralongerduration(e.g.,multipleprojects),
158thenthe e fectiveimage-acquisition cost wouldbe lower.
SBEM
InoneSBEMstudy,imaginga325µm   325µm   60µmtissueblockat16 5nm   16 5nm   25nm
voxelsizetookontheorderof7weeksat 0 5MHzpixelrate82. Thisisinorder-of-magnitudeagree-
mentwiththesimplestcalculation,basedonlyonthepixelsizeand 2µsdwelltime: 2µs (325µm 
325µm   60µm) (16 5nm   16 5nm   25nm)   2µs   1012 pixels   517 hours   3 weeks. The
estimatedcostforasinglewholemousebrainacquisitionin3yearsisroughly$1Bwithoutparalleliza-
tionand$20M–$100Mwith60-foldparallelization. SBEMcanlikelybeoperatedatlowerpixeldwell
times (e.g., 0 5µs) without unacceptable loss of image quality,decreasing the cost proportionately.
ATUM
ATUM can achieve 40 megapixel per second imaging rate at 4nm   4nm   25nm pixel size (or an
e fective imaging rate of 400–2400 megapixels per second with 10- to 60-fold parallelization). The
estimated 3 yearwhole mouse brain imaging cost is then $300M and $5M–$30M.
FIB SEM
FIB SEMcanachieve  5MHzpixelrateat5nm 5nm 10nmvoxelsize269. Fora3-yearacquisition,
wewould need
1
3years
 
1
5megapixels per second per beam
 
420mm3
(5nm   5nm   10nmper pixel)
  3600 beams
Withoutparallelization,theestimated3yearimagingcostis$3.6B,comparabletotheestimateof$5B
in269 (which considers more than just imaging costs). At 60-fold parallelization, 60-360 machines
would be needed, giving an estimated cost of $60-$360M.
159S      
Data acqu ition costs for whole-mouse-brain automated EM approaches could lie in the range of
$10M–$200M.Theseestimatesdonotincludethecostsofdeveloping reliablesystemsforlosslesstissue
subdivision, thin-sectioning and sample handling.
5.3.4 EM            :                
A major outstanding challenge in SBEM connectomics is image analysis: reconstructing neuronal
wiring from EM image stacks. Tracing thin axons over long distances is the key di   culty, as opposed
to synapse detection275,479.
E                 A critical issue is the reliability of the analys . Each error a fecting an axon
can cause disproportionate damage to the reconstruction, by mis-labeling each of the hundreds of
downstreamsynapsesintheconnectivitymatrix. Forexample,ifanerrorinanaxonaltraceoccurson
averageevenonceperthelengthofoneaxon,whichisseveralmminmousebrain,then50 ofallcon-
nectionsintheconnectivitymatrixwillbeincorrect. Inpractice,achievingoneerrorperseveralmmof
EM trace is challenging: in one study465, the errors in the manual reconstructions from ssTEM data
— i.e., the best reconstruction quality currently available, as compared with automated algorithms
— were roughly 1 error per 1000 axonal slices, corresponding to roughly 1 error per  50–100µm of
axonal length, far below the  4mm typical axonal length in mouse cortex. In that study, the slice
thicknesswas50nm,sodecreasederrorrateswouldbeexpectedinthetechniquesstudiedhere,which
use   30nm slice thickness.
D                     Currently,theabilityofautomatedalgorithmstotracethethinnest
axons depends strongly on the imaging resolution. Givenappropriate staining, a voxelsize of
160(  10nm) (  10nm) (  10nm)issu   cienttoallowfully-automatedaxontracing,whereas
larger voxel sizes can lead to tracing ambiguities that are currently only resolvable through human-
assistedimageanalysis. Itispossible,thoughnotproven81,thatasu   cientlysmalllateralpixelsize—
e.g., as is achievable in ATUM SEM due to its tolerance of high electron doses, but not in SBEM —
can allow forunambiguous automated neurite tracing evenat relativelylow z-resolutions.
D                          ThequalityofEMdatadependsnotonlyontheinstrument
resolution but also on the properties of the staining method. Staining of internal structures in axons
anddendritescanleadtoambiguitiesintheresultingimages. Ifonlyexternalsurfacesarestained(e.g.,
alongwithasynapsestain)theneven25nm 25nm 25nminstrumentresolutionmaybesu   cient
forunambiguousaxontracinginsomecases. Ontheotherhand,ifmanyinternalstructuresareheavily
andnon-speci  callystained(i.e.,themethodproduceslarge“blobs”ofdensestain),theneven5nm 
5nm   5nm instrument resolution may not be su   cient for axon tracing. Speci  c staining of the
plasma membrane or other structures using genetically encoded contrast generators (e.g., APEX450)
maybeoneoptionforprogrammablecontrolofthestainingproperties. Geneticallyencodedcontrast
agentscouldbetargetedtospeci  cneuronalcompartments,suchastheaxon(muchasarecertainion
channels)31, in order to sparsify the scene. Reliable and uniform staining of entire mammalian brains
prior to tissue sectioning is the subject of ongoing research464.
T                                            In EM tracing, the goal is to trace tube-
like structures (axons) through a series of images using the fact that the tubes are hollow. The tubes
are randomly oriented throughout the series of images, running perpendicular or parallel to the slice
with roughly equal probabilities (in cortical neuropil). If the axon is perpendicular to the slice, then
it appears as a “circle”. If the axon is oriented parallel to the slice, then it appears as a “blob” of stain
arising from its upper and/or lower membrane surfaces. The fundamental parameters are the largest
161voxeldimensionhandthesmallestopeningdiameterdinthetubes. Iftwoslice-parallelaxonsnearly
overlap, and are heading in nearly the same direction, then their paths cannot be distinguished, even
when using longer-range structure across multiple images or sections and even as judged by human
experts. This led to a model of the frequency of such “true ambiguities”465 per micron of axonal
wires,asafunctionoftheslicethicknessh. Usingtheobserveddistributionofaxondiametersρ(d),the
model predicts one expected true ambiguity per 100–1000mmof axonal wire for20–30nm sections;
recall that there are kilometers of axonal wire per mm3 of tissue.
D                       Assuming 10nm   10nm   10nmEM voxelsize, there are
420mm3 (10nm   10nm   10nm)   5   1016 voxels in a 420mm3 mouse brain. At 1 byte per
pixel,thisis 400000terabytesofEMimagedata,roughlythetotalamountofdatatransmittedover
the internet during a 10 hour period circa 2013 (storage wouldcost $20M on $100 2TB hard drives).
5.3.5 EM            :              
SBEM   ATUM
Thestandardz-resolutionofSBEMandATUMof25–30nmisnotsu   cienttoallowfully-automated
tracingofneuronalprocesseswithcurrentlyavailablealgorithms. Manualvolumesegmentationfrom
SBEM image stacks by a trained human requires roughly 2 work-hours per µm3. To get around this,
Helmstaedter and colleagues275 split the analysis pipeline into two separate stages: skeleton tracing
and volumesegmentation / contact detection.
Fortheskeletontracingstep,REdundant-SkeletonCOnsensusProcedure(RESCOP)274isahuman-
assistedprocessfortracingthecenteroftheaxon. Thesof wareresolvesdisputesbetweenusersthrough
redundancy and infers an estimate of the skeleton trace via a statistical model. A redundancy factor
of 18 or 19 leads to roughly one tracing error per cell. This method achieved  0 0135 work-hours per
162µm3. At a labor rate of $5 per hour, this corresponds to $70M per mm3; for the whole mouse brain
the labor cost would be of order $30B. To complete the analysis within 3 years using this method,
assuming 2000 workinghours per year,945000 laborers wouldbe required.
The human-assisted skeleton tracing does not reveal synapses or detailed local morphology. This
informationisobtainedviafully-automatedvolumesegmentationalgorithms,appliedaf ertheskele-
ton tracing317,669. The estimated volume error rate for this process is around 3 275. Note that this
procedure currently does not reveal “ground truth” synapses as de  ned by the presence of a post-
synaptic density (PSD) and pre-synaptic vesicles, but merely assesses the probability of connected
neurons based on the pattern of contact between two cells (e.g., contact area, which is not a good
predictor of actual synapses468,275, except at veryhigh contact areas275).
Inanalternatework  ow,segmentationcanbeperformedautomatically,followedbyhumanproof-
reading526. Assuming (15nm)3 voxels, a recent review526 estimated that current methods would re-
quire4.5millionpersonyearsofproofreadingforawholemousebrain,similartothe3 945000 = 2 84
million person years estimated above for manual skeleton tracing. Thus, either segmentation algo-
rithms must be improved, or data quality must be improved to compensate, to allow a dramatic re-
duction in the need for either pre-segmentation manual skeleton tracing and/or post-segmentation
manual proofreading.
Large-scaleinternet-basedcrowd-sourcingcouldplayanimportantroleinscalingupdataanalysis,
since tens of thousands of users appear to be willing to participate in the process for “free”587. These
players also collectively generate a large data-set for training machine learning algorithms587. Other
crowd-sourcingapproaches forimage segmentation are also being developed226.
Using today’s tools, analysis costs would be in the tens billions of dollars for a whole mouse brain.
The computational connectomics sub-  eld aims to reduce the analysis costs by orders of magnitude,
ideally leading to full automation, and it is making progress towardsthis goal339,556.
163FIB SEM
Itispossiblethatthe(  10nm) (  10nm) (  10nm)resolutionofFIB SEMwillenablereliable,
fully automated axon tracing and synapse identi  cation from large volumes269. Automated synapse
detectionfromFIB SEMimageshasbeendemonstratedwitherrorratescomparabletothatofhuman
experts (e.g., 0.92 recall at 0.89 precision)53,380.
5.3.6 A           EM           
Whilestainshavebeendevelopedtocoupleelectron-imagingcontrasttoneuronalandvesicularmem-
branes, there are few extant mechanisms to couple electron contrast to other forms of sub-cellular
molecular information, such as speci  c genetic sequences or speci  c proteins. Recent attempts have
been made to introduce multiplexed labeling capabilities into EM228, as well as to create genetically
encoded proteins which can serve as EM markers450,608. Furthermore, it may be possible to create
nanoscalespatialpatternsofheavymetalsorotherhigh-contrastelementswhichcouldserveascombinatorially-
diverse EM labels (EM barcodes). Another option for obtaining multiplexed molecular information
fromagivencellbodywouldbeasfollows: giventhe>1000sectionsthatcontainasinglecellbody,it
would be possible to antibody-stain each section for a di ferent molecular marker, and thus to assign
a “molecular identity” to every EM-reconstructed cell, without requiring any single EM image to be
“multi-colored”. Nevertheless, EM currently lags behind optical microscopy in the ability to readily
revealbiochemical informationin a multiplexed fashionand in anyneuronal compartment.
5.3.7 S      
Electron microscopy imaging using serial block-face SEM (SBEM), automated tape-collection lathe
ultramicrotomy (ATUM) or focused ion beam SEM (FIB SEM) would cost hundreds of millions to
billionsofdollarsforwhole-mousebraindataacquisitionusingcurrentinstruments. Next-generation
164parallel-beam SEMs — e.g., a 61-fold parallelized SEM under development by Zeiss — could reduce
the data-acquisition costs into the range of tens of millions of dollars or below, depending on the
degree and cost of parallelization.
FIB SEMwilllikelyallowfully-automatedimageanalysis,duetoits  10nmz-resolutionandcom-
patibility with 5nm in-plane resolution. However, due to its limited   eld of view per instrument
( 20µmalongthemillingaxis),newinstrumentationwouldberequiredtoautomatethesub-division
of tissue into appropriate-sized blocks. Hayworth has demonstrated preliminary proof of principle
that this sub-division could be achieved without information loss, to enable tracing of   ne axons be-
tween blocks. SBEM and ATUM SEM are more readily automated on the hardware side than FIB-
SEM due to their compatibility with larger   elds of view.
For SBEM and ATUM, which have z-sectioning limits of  25nm, tracing of   ne axons becomes
more di   cult for current image-segmentation sof ware. Recent sof ware advances, which separate
skeleton-tracing (human-assisted) from subsequent volume segmentation and synapse identi  cation
(automated),havereducedthehumanlaborrequirementstoroughlyonework-minutepercubicmi-
cron (although current semi-automated image analysis methods mandate a staining protocol incom-
patible with “ground-truth” synapse identi  cation, i.e., the presence of vesicles and PSD). At a labor
rate of $5 per hour, analysis of a whole mouse brain using this sof ware would cost tens of billions of
dollars and require nearly a million workers. Further advances in sof ware are needed, therefore, to
enable fully-automated analysis of image data generated from SBEM and ATUM. Importantly, the
analysis costs could ultimately become negligible, in principle, through algorithmic advances. Also,
the e fectivez-resolutionof SBEM or ATUMcould be improvedthrough virtual sectioning.
Thus, given either a) construction of an automated tissue sub-division system for FIB SEM or b)
fullsof wareautomationofSBEMorATUMimageanalysis(e.g.,viamachinelearningadvances),and
theemergenceofmulti-beamSEMsatacostcomparabletocurrentsingle-beamSEMs,awholemouse
brainEMconnectomeprojectcouldbeachievableforacostoftenstohundredsofmillionsofdollars
165and a duration of several years per mouse brain. A major advantage of EM connectomics is its ability
to trace in detail the morphology and compartmental structure of neurons, which is tightly coupled
to their electrochemical functions428.
5.4 T    -                                       (BOINC)
A DNA barcode is a unique sequence of DNA used to “tag” an object of interest. Zador has sug-
gested734anapproachtoconnectomics,calledBarcodingofIndividualNeuronalConnections(BOINC),
whichleverageslargenumbersofDNAbarcodes. First,eachneuronisgivenauniqueDNAbarcode.
Copies of each neuron’s barcode are then exchanged with its immediate synaptic neighbors. A cell’s
own barcodes are then stitched together with barcodes received from its synaptic neighbors, form-
ingasetofbarcodepairscorrespondingtosynapticallyconnectedneurons. Zador’soriginalproposal
suggested one potential implementation: using trans-synaptic tracer viruses (e.g., engineered pseu-
dorabies replicons) to shuttle copies of the barcode from a given cell to its immediate pre-synaptic
neighbors, whereupon a recombinase (e.g., phiC31 integrase) in the recipient cell would link donor
and recipient barcodes into a single strand734.
The barcode-pair DNA strings from all cells are extracted, pooled, ampli  ed (i.e., creating many
copiesofeachbarcodepair)andsequencedonabulkDNAsequencingmachine,suchasanIllumina
HiSeq. Thisresultsindigitaldataspecifyingasetof“on”matrixelements,correspondingtobarcode
pairs (synaptic neighbors) which are observed, and a set of “o  ” matrix elements, corresponding to
barcodepairswhicharenotobserved(e.g.,duetotheabsenceofasynapsebetweenthecorresponding
twoneurons).
To allow “annotation” of the connectivity matrix, Zador and colleagues also suggested that addi-
tional information, encoded in nucleic acids, could be appended onto these barcode pairs, e.g., RNA
sequences indicativeof a cell’sgene expression pro  le (cell type).
166Note that the problem of determining the spatial position of each neuron is not solved by this ap-
proach,althoughcoarse-grainedpositionalinformationcouldbeincludedbysectioningthetissueand
appendingadditional,position-encodingDNAbarcodestothecell-barcodepairsextractedfromeach
physicalsection, prior to bulk sequencing. The basic idea of BOINC is depicted in Figure 5.2.
Alternatemolecularimplementationsofthesameidea(e.g.,whichobviatetheuseoftrans-synaptic
viruses532)couldbepreferablefromapracticalstandpoint. Forexample,synaptoneurosomescontain-
ing cell-speci  c barcode RNAs could be extracted from the tissue and their contents sequenced via
a vesicle-barcoded emulsion PCR: synaptoneurosomes typically have some of the pre-synaptic and
someofthepost-synapticmembranestillattachedandevenre-sealed680,althoughtherewouldbean
issue of synaptoneurosome collection e   ciency in this scheme.
5.4.1 DNA        
In one implementation, the DNA barcodes are contiguous strings of random nucleotides (random
oligonucleotides)685,415. In another implementation, the barcodes correspond to an array of direct
or inverted DNA sub-strings   anked by recombinase inversion sites734,518 (e.g., with 19 nucleotide
inversion sites for Rci recombinase256,518). The stochastic arrays could be generated in-vivo by re-
combinase activity, starting from a standard cassette present in all neurons. There is precedent for
recombinase-basedsequencediversitygenerationinbiology: theMinsystemmakes240distinctvari-
ants of its multiple-inversion site, leading to 240 di ferent isomeric forms of a phage coat protein to
evadebacterial defenses366.
167GACCGGATAA TAG AC AT TGC
GA ACC AGG T T AACC AT TG AG
GAC TG ATCGG AG C TG AAT TC
Sequencing
Library
Figure5.2: Readingoutneuronalconnectivityviabulksequencing: cell-identifyingnucleicacidbarcodesfrom
synaptically-neighboringcellsarephysicallylinked(e.g.,viaviralexchangeandrecombinaseactivity
734 orothermeth-
ods
340),andextractedfromtheneuraltissue. Thelinkedbarcodesarethensequencedonahigh-throughputDNAse-
quencer,suchthateachsequencingreadcorrespondstoabarcodepairfromasynaptically-connectedpairofneurons.
168Inthe  rstimplementation,DNAbarcodesconsistingofonly20DNAnucleotides(A,T,CorG)
couldinprincipleuniquelylabel420 = 1012neurons,fourordersofmagnitudelargerthanthenumber
of neurons in a mouse brain. When barcodes are generated (or chosen) randomly, there is a need to
considertheprobabilityoftwoneuronsacquiringthesamebarcode. Touniquelyidentifyacellwitha
DNAbarcode,thebarcodesmustbelongenoughtoavoidtheoccurrenceofduplicatebarcodesinthe
population. The probability of no identical barcodes when n barcodes are chosen with replacement
from a test-tube with 4j barcodes (i.e., with all possible DNA oligonucleotides of length j) is
P(j n) = n!   Binomial(4j n) (4j)n
wherenis the size of the cell population and j isthe DNA barcode length in nucleotides457.
For n = 7 5   107 neurons and j = 31 base-long barcodes, the probability of a duplication 1  
P(j n)   0 001 (the per-neuron probability of duplication is then roughly 10 11). This corresponds
to a total barcode population size of 431   5   1018.
Forthecaseofrecombinaseinversionbarcodes,thenumberofbarcodesgeneratedfromksegments
isk! 2k,aslongastherecombinaseinvertsbutonlyrarelyexcisesontherelevanttimescales734,696,518.
To achieve a similar probability of barcode duplication, only k   16 distinguishable segments are
needed.
Therearemanyotherstrategiestocreatecell-identifyingbarcodesbesidesthetwojustmentioned;
thediversemechanismsinvolvedingenerationofantibodydiversitybytheimmunesystemprovidea
rangeofexamples. Indeed,somatic(VDJ)recombinationhasbeenusedasaformofin-vivobarcoding
fortracing of lymphocyte lineages in the mouse220.
E            PCRampli  cationandsequencingcanintroduceerrorswhichwouldtransmute
one barcode into another. Fortunately, the recombinase-based barcode generation strategy leads to
barcodes that are highly orthogonal at the sequence level (large minimal pairwise edit distance be-
169tween barcodes, compared to the mutation probability), and synthetic barcode libraries introduced
via viral transduction could be designed to be highly orthogonal. On the other hand, short barcodes
strings which are generated stochastically in all cells by other methods will not necessarily be highly
orthogonal.
Illumina paired-end sequencing can achieve error rates of roughly p = 0 012 = 10 4 per base.
Assuming a 100 bp template, the probability of two errors is then p2   Binomial(100 2) = 5   10 5.
The error rate per cycleof PCR is much lower due to the high   delities of proofreading polymerases:
f = 5   10 7 per base for Pfusion352. The fraction of strands with   1 polymerase-induced error af er
d cycles of PCR on a template of length b nucleotides is then F(  1) = 1   e b f d = 0 00125344 for
d = 25 cycles and b = 100 nucleotides. On the other hand, in complex template libraries, errors due
to mis-priming and chimeric products can occur at rates of 5  or higher. It is possible to reduce the
e fective PCR and sequencer error rates using “digital” sequencing methods like352,605, which employ
pre-ampli  cation template barcoding and redundant sequencing to factorout these error sources.
Failuretocaptureanybarcodepaircorrespondingtoagivenconnection,leadingtoafalsenegative
(missedconnection)intheconnectivitymatrix,willlikelybethedominantsourceoferrorinmostim-
plementationsofBOINC.Withhighlyorthogonalbarcodesequences,false-positivesduetosequenc-
ing errors can be minimized. Therefore, it is likely possible to implement BOINC in a regime where
almost all errors are false-negatives, in contrast to the electron microscopic axon tracing approaches
which are quite vulnerable to false-positives734.
5.4.2 H   -          DNA          
ThecostforaBOINCconnectomeisCBOINC = c r Nsynapses wherecisthecostpersequencingread,
r is the number of sequencing reads per synapse and Nsynapses is the number of synapses in the tissue
under study. The fraction of un-sampled synapses is funsampled = e r734 so that 1   e 10 = 99 995%
of synapses are sampled at r = 10 and 95% of synapses are sampled at r = 3. Because many pairs
170of neurons are connected by several synapses, the fraction of un-sampled connections (synaptically
linked cell pairs) will be less than the fraction of un-sampled synapses.
ThemousebraincontainsroughlyNsynapses = 1011 synapses: anaverageof103 synapsesperneuron
gives Nsynapses = 7 5   1010, whereas an approximate average spatial density of 1 synapse per µm3
gives Nsynapses = 4 2   1011. Hence 1011–1012 sequencing reads are required per mouse connectome,
depending on the redundancy factorr.
With current sequencing technology, running 3 lanes of an Illumina HiSeq 2500 produces   109
reads(ofupto100bpeach)inabout10daysforacostofafewthousanddollars. Roughly100HiSeq
runs would be required for a full mouse connectome, for a cost of a few hundred thousand dollars.
An existing high-throughput genomics facility (with   50 HiSeq machines) could sequence a mouse
connectome in 1-2 months.
Thecostperbase-pair(bp)ofDNAsequencinghasbeendecreasingrapidly: 2bpperdollarin2004,
106 bpperdollarin2009and107 bpperdollarin2011106,734. The“$1000humangenome”corresponds
to $1000/(3   109 bp   40 ) = $10 8 per bp, assuming 40  coverage. At these rates, the cost per 100
bp read is $10 6. Thus the minimum cost at these rates is about $10 6/synapse, or about $100k for
1011 synapses. Three-foldandten-foldoversampling(r = 3orr = 10)raisethecostto$300kand$1M
perwholemousebrain,respectively. Correspondingcostsforthemousecortexalone,whichcontains
perhaps 10  of all synapses, range from $10k to $100k.
Ifthese trends continue, it is not unreasonable to imagine that sequencing costs fora mouse brain
connectomecoulddropbyafurtherfactorof10ormoreintheforeseeablefuture. Atthatpointother
expenses,includingmouseandDNAprocessingcosts,willdominate. Notethatwehavenotincluded
the cost of the bulk sequencing machines in this calculation: we are assuming that existing machines
are used, e.g., at an existing genomics facility.
1715.4.3 A           BOINC           
At 100–200 bp, each sequencing read would have enough room to include a minimal amount of
transcriptomic information, in addition to just the connectivity matrix. This could take the form
of RNA transcripts attached to the barcodes via RNA trans-splicing.  uantitating the relative pro-
portions of just a few transcripts could be useful: for example, GAD67 and NeuN can be used to
identifyinhibitoryneurons461. Sequencingandabundance-countingofafewdozentranscriptscould
be su   cient to identify known neurobiologically relevant cell types: PV, SOM and VIP to identify
the major classes of interneurons, for instance, and DAT, CHAT and others to identify major classes
of neurotransmitter-secreting cells. Reliably implementing such trans-splicing mechanisms may be
di   cult in practice, however, and the method does not scale to capture full transcriptomes. As an al-
ternative, BOINC connectomes could be annotated with transcriptional information via cell-speci  c
barcoding of ribosomes532.
ItisalsopossiblethatrelativeconnectionstrengthannotationscouldbeincorporatedintoBOINC
bycountingthenumberofrecoveredbarcodepairscorrespondingtoanygivenpairofcells. Inmany
potential implementations of BOINC, the number of barcode pairs recovered from a given cell pair
wouldscaleapproximatelylinearlywiththetotalareaofsynapticcontactbetweenthecells,whichmay
becorrelatedwithconnectionstrength371,187,731,althoughthepreciseextenttowhichthisrelationholds
is not known and some potentially complicating factors have been identi  ed523. Variability in the
barcode pair collection e   ciency across di ferent cells could confound such measurements, however,
and total contact area is likely not a perfectindicator of connection strength.
While BOINC can also be annotated with coarse-grained positional information, its major limi-
tation is that it does not reveal the precise spatial position or morphology of each cell. Optical mi-
croscopy techniques incorporating BOINC barcodes could potentially ameliorate this, as discussed
below.
1725.5 D                                     
Anopticalmicroscopyapproachtoconnectomicswouldbepowerful,inprinciple,inthatitcouldal-
lowintegrationwithawiderangeofotherbiochemicalmeasurementsthatareaccessiblethroughmod-
ernlightmicroscopy,e.g,FluorescentIn-SituHybridization(FISH)118,96 orserialhistology463,462. Itis
widely believed, however, that electron microscopy is the only approach which can allow acquisition
ofconnectomesbydirectimaging. Indeed,therecanbeasmany10-40neuritesperdi fraction-limited
opticalresolutionvolume466,whichcreatesseveredi   cultieswithdirectopticaltracingofaxons,even
when neurites are tagged with distinct sets of   uorescent proteins through random genetic recombi-
nation (BrainBow)410,321,95. Nevertheless, there may be novel strategies which can work around this
limitation.
5.5.1 O                  .             
Because of the comparative sparseness — at 1-2 synapses per µm3 — of synapses in 3D space, opti-
cal connectomics approaches could succeed by restricting their attention only to the synapses them-
selves466. Rather than directly tracing the paths of axons and dendrites through a series of images,
cell-identifyingmoleculescouldbephysicallytra   cked—viaendogenouscellularprocesses—tothe
pre-synapticandpost-synapticcompartments350,702,725. Then,observations of the synaps  alonecould
reveal the identities and/or properties of the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic cells.
R                                                 Di fraction-limited3Dimag-
ing (λ 2NA   200nm xy-resolution and 2λ NA2   533nm z-resolution for numerical aperture
NA = 1 5 and wavelength λ = 600nm) is not su   cient to directly resolve a synapse from its
neighboring synapses466. Simulations of synapse-labeled   uorescence microscopy based on EM re-
constructed rat hippocampal neuropil have suggested, however, that   100nm isotropic resolution
173issu   cienttoresolve>90 ofsynapsesfromtheirnearestneighbors466. Thesesimulationsassumed
that  uorescencewaslimitedtothepre-synapticandpost-synapticdensities(PSDs),asopposedtothe
entire axonal bouton or spine head.
Figure 5.3 shows a conservative estimate of the resolvability of nearest-neighbor synapses based on
thedatasetfrom466,inwhichsynapsesarepresentatanaveragedensityof1.85perµm3. Astrictcrite-
rionforresolvabilityisapplied: twosynapsesareconsideredtobenon-resolvedifanyoftheirlabeled
points are separated by a distance smaller than the isotropic resolution. Since synapses are extended
objects, it is of en possible to separate them based on shape, even if they are not resolvable according
tothestrictcriterion;thestrictcriteriongivesasu   cientbutnotnecessaryconditionforresolvability.
LabelingonlyofthePSDsallowsresolutionof>90 ofsynapsesatisotropicresolution  125nm,
whereas labeling of the entire pre-synaptic and post-synaptic compartments gave poor performance
even at   50nm isotropic resolution. The poor performance for whole-compartment labeling is not
surprising: synaptic boutons and spine heads of en directly contact other nearby boutons and spine
heads, leading to high confusion rates between nearby synaptic puncta, in the whole-compartment
labeling scenario, even if the imaging resolution were to approach to zero. Therefore, to optically
resolve individual synapses, it is essential that the labeling be highly speci  c to the PSDs, as could
perhaps be achievedwith a protein-tagging strategy.
A                              Experimentally,confocalmicroscopyin  100nmthin
sectionsandatroughly200nmdi fraction-limitedxyresolution—inthecontextofArrayTomogra-
phy — appears to optically resolve most if not all synapses463,462,356 via antibody staining of synaptic
proteins such as synapsin. Isolated   uorescent puncta are observed, in numbers similar to those ex-
pected in the tissue based on EM measurements of synapse density462. In one recent study, the   uo-
rescentpunctahavebeenattributedtoindividualsynapses541 bycomparisonwithEMimagingofthe
same serial sections.
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Advances in microscopy could minimize the need for ultra-thin 2D sections. The dual-objective
imaging technique I5M achieves 100nm resolution axially and 200nm resolution laterally in a wide-
  eld mode253, and multi-photon 4Pi-confocal microscopy gives similar axial resolution177 in a paral-
lelized beam-scanning mode.
A 10–100  improvement to the speed of linear structured illumination microscopy (SIM) has re-
centlybeenreported726. LinearSIMexceedsthedi fraction-limitedresolutionbyafactorof2alongall
threeaxes,withcommercialsystemsachieving130nm   130nm   270nmresolutionvoxels. Further
improvementtotheaxial resolutionofSIMcouldallowittoresolvemostsynapses. Forexample,I5S
two-objectivedetection590 is a formof SIM with isotropic 100nmresolution.
Other techniques o fer even deeper levels of optical super-resolution. Nonlinear SIM – SIM per-
formed at illumination intensities high enough to saturate the   uorophore – can improve resolution
beyond that of linear SIM254, and parallelized nanoscopies based on point-spread function engineer-
ing have been demonstrated115. Stochastic Optical Reconstruction Microscopy (STORM) achieves
30nm 30nm 50nmvoxelsizein3D139,butatitscurrentvolumethroughputofroughly15µm3/s,
175STORMof an entire mouse brain wouldtake nearly 1000 imaging years.
Molecular methods could be used to increase the e fective spatial resolution, relative to that of
any given optical setup, by “stratifying” the observation of di ferent synapses into di ferent imaging
frames396. This would increase imaging time proportionately. For a 2  cost in the imaging time,
molecularstrati  cationcouldalsoresolvethepre-synapticandpost-synapticcompartmentsofagiven
synapse:   rstactivatepre-synapticbutnotpost-synapticdyes,thenswitchtoanewcameraframeand
reversethe activationpattern.
5.5.2 S                               
F                  -               B    B   A “synaptic BrainBow” strategy466 has
beenproposed,inwhicheachcellwouldexpressadistinctcombinationof  uorescentproteins,which
wouldbetargetedtothepre-synapticandpost-synapticcompartments. Then,byobservingthespec-
trum of colors at each synapse, the corresponding pre-synaptic and post-synaptic cells could be iden-
ti  ed, even if the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic compartments of a given synapse are not optically
resolvablefromoneanother. Thiscouldbecombinedwithobservationofthecorresponding  uores-
cent protein color patterns expressed in the nuclei, thus labeling the locations of the corresponding
somas.
This method could have favorable properties with respect to resolution of neighboring synapses,
outperforming the conservative resolution requirements in Figure 5.3. Synaptic BrainBow relies on
tagging synapses based on co-localization (spatial correlation) of   uorescence from pre-synaptic and
post-synapticmarkers: evenifthe  uorophoresarenotpreciselylocalizedtothepre-synapticandpost-
synaptic densities, their emissions co-localize only over the synaptic clef  itself. Therefore, detection
basedon  uorescenceco-localizationcanperformbetterthandirectlyresolvingsingle-coloredsynaptic
puncta.
Unfortunately,theoriginally-proposedformofsynapticBrainBow466doesnotscaletoentiremouse
176brainsbecauseofthelimitedcolorpaletteofavailable  uorescentproteins: 2 log2(108) = 54spectrally
distinguishable   uorophores wouldbe required466.
F           I -S    S          (FISSE )     4N-“     ”                   Novel
methods could potentially allow variants of the synaptic BrainBow strategy to scale to mammalian
systems. An alternative method could leverage Fluorescent In-Situ Sequencing (FISSE )396,340, a
recently-developed method for sequencing of DNA or RNA by optical microscopy in the context of
intact tissue slices. In e fect, FISSEQ constitutes a form of   uorescent microscopy in which there are
4N distinguishablelabels, correspondingtothe4N possiblenucleotidesequencesofaDNAmolecule
of length N nucleotides. By leveraging FISSE , it may therefore be possible to create a 4N-“color”
variant of the synaptic BrainBow strategy, which would scale readily to whole mouse brains, despite
using only four actual spectrally distinguishable   uorophores. In one possible implementation, cell-
identifyingRNAbarcodes(similartothoseusedinBOINC)couldbetargetedtothepre-synapticand
post-synaptic densities, and their nucleotide sequences could be read out by   uorescent microscopy
in-situ.
If the   uorescent sequencing frame rate of an Illumina HiSeq machine§ were directly translated
to in situ sequencing of 100nm thick tissue slices in a di fraction-limited microscope, similar to the
setupusedinArrayTomography463,462,theimagingtime¶ andimagingcostfora3-yearmousebrain
§Illumina machines can achieve cluster densities on the sequencing   ow cell (essentially a glass microscope
slide) of 1,000,000 clusters per mm2, similar to the areal density of synapses in a 0 5–1µm thick tissue section.
Given that a HiSeq run takes roughly 250 hours (11 days) and generates 300 billion bases of sequence (e.g., 3
billion 100 bp reads), the time to sequence a 1cm2 areais
TIllumina = 250 hours (3   109 reads)   (108 clusters cm2)   (1 readper cluster) = 8 3 hours
¶For comparison, whole mouse brain   uorescence Micro-Optical Sectioning Tomography (fMOST) at
0 6µm 0 8µm 1µmxyzvoxelsizetook19days242,737,508,401,117,119. Thisisbroadlyconsistentwiththeestimate
given here for whole mouse brain FISSEQ at the Illumina scan rate and Array Tomography slice thickness: us-
ing100nmratherthan1µmsectionsgivesafactorof10relativetofMOST,andthe30cyclesofFISSEQgivean
additionalfactorof30,leadingto15imagingyearsforwholemousebrainatthee fectivethroughputoffMOST.
177connectomewouldbe
8.3 hours
100nm   1cm   1cmslice
  42000 slices= 40 years
and $13M respectively,assuming $1M per Illumina-rate machine.
5.6 T                            
These approaches could be validated in smaller brains. For example, the Drosophila brain, with 135k
neurons, is roughly 1000  smaller than the mouse brain. In the electron microscopy approaches,
only a few microscopes would be required for Drosophila, although image analysis would still pose
signi  cant challenges.
For BOINC, a single 11 day run on a HiSeq produces   109 reads, more than su   cient for a
Drosophilaconnectome(e.g.,108 synapses r = 10readspersynapse). Readsoflength100bpcould
include two 20-base barcodes, to uniquely label all neurons in the   y, as well as additional barcodes
to provide spatial information. Indexing 10 sections along the x, y and z axes – forming blocks of
  100µm edge length – would require only log4(103) = 5 additional nucleotides, or   10 additional
nucleotides fora highly orthogonal set.
For an optical microscopy approach based on in-situ sequencing of synapse-localized RNA bar-
codes, roughly 5000 z-sections of 75nm thickness and 400µm   1000µm xy cross-section would be
su   cienttocovertheentireDrosophilabrain. Thetotalityofthesesectionswould  tonasinglestan-
dardmicroscopeslide. Ifa4-color2DsaturatedSIM254imageat50nmxyresolutiontakes1stoacquire
and comprises a 50µm   50µm   eld of view, then the time to image all the slices from a single   y is
roughly9days. Thisismultipliedbyafactorof20toaccountfor20FISSEQcycles. Therefore,ultra-
thin-sectioning 2D SIM FISSEQ of an entire Drosophila brain at 50–100nm   50–100nm   75nm
resolution – likely su   cient to resolve nearly all synapses – could be performed in   6 months on a
178singleautomated SIM microscope.
Once validated in a smaller model organism, extension to mammalian systems could be straight-
forward, although di ferent model systems pose di ferent obstacles for genetic engineering tasks like
whole brain cellular-resolution barcoding. In addition, technologies like bulk EM staining may need
to be adapted464 to larger volumes. Due to its small brain size, with only a few million cortical neu-
rons489, the Etruscanshrew may be a desirable early target.
5.7 S      
Severalapproachesforwhole-mouse-brainconnectomicsmaybenearlywithinreachforroughly$100M–
$200M in a three-year project. For electron microscopy approaches, this would require dramatic im-
provementsin the speedand accuracy ofcomputerized axon tracing. Improvementsto the reliability
and automation of electron microscopy sample handling wouldalso be essential.
Approaches leveraging a new “exponential resource” — nucleic acid sequence-space — appear to
havethepotentialtofurtherreducethecostbyafactorof10–100ormore. Forexample,BOINC734,a
set of approaches based on bulk sequencing of nucleic acid barcodes that have been exchanged across
thesynapticclef andphysicallypairedintoasinglesequencingread,couldpotentiallyobtainamouse
connectome for under $1M at today’s sequencing costs. Further cost reductions are anticipated given
the exponential improvementof DNA sequencing technology106.
Morespeculatively,theabilitytomeasurecombinatorially-multiplexedmolecularinformation(the
4N possible RNA sequences of length N) in situ via optical microscopy, and to localize this readout
speci  cally to synapses, could enable optical microscopy to directly acquire connectomes from   xed
tissue samples. This approach could be feasible in the $10M range via a suitable combination of fast
super-resolutionmicroscopy726,115,254,physicaland/oropticalthin-sectioningmicroscopy463,462,117,485,590
and molecular strati  cation techniques.
179The development of a whole mammalian brain connectomics capability will be a signi  cant engi-
neering challenge, regardless of the technology platform(s) adopted. Even once the component tech-
nologies are developed, there will be a need to integrate components into an automated pipeline for
connectomeacquisition. Thisismostlikelytotakeplaceiftechnologicalinnovationsenablingsignif-
icant cost reductions are introduced as early as possible.
180Unfortunately, nature seems unaware of our intellectual
need for convenience and unity, and very o en tak  de-
light in complication and diversity.
Santiago Ramón y Cajal
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RosettaBrain
W                                         called Fluorescent In-Situ Sequencing of Bar-
codedIndividualNeuronalConnections(FISSEQ BOINC),leveraging  uorescentinsitunucleicacid
sequencingin  xedtissue(FISSE )396,340. FISSEQ BOINCexhibitsdi ferentpropertiesfromBOINC734,532,
which relies on bulk nucleic acid sequencing. FISSEQ BOINC could become a scalable approach for
mapping whole-mammalian-brain connectomes with rich molecular annotations.
181Scalingconnectomicstowholemammalianbrainsisachallenge: themousebrainhasroughly7 5 
107 neuronsand  1011 synapsesinavolumeof 420mm3,withkilometersofneuronalwiringpassing
through any cubic millimeter of tissue, and relevant anatomical features on the scale of   100nm433.
Werecentlyanalyzedthedesignspaceforconnectomicsbystudyingthecostandscalingconstraintson
electronmicroscopycircuittracing(EM)andbulkDNAsequencingofcell-identifyingDNAbarcode
tag-pairs(BOINC)734,433,532,518. Wealsosuggestedusingopticalmicroscopytomapconnectomes433,122.
Here we elaborate on the potential of the optical approach, proposing a strategy called Fluores-
cent In-Situ Sequencing of Barcoded Individual Neuronal Connections (FISSEQ BOINC), leverag-
ing  uorescentin-situnucleicacidsequencing(FISSE )396,340. FISSEQ BOINCcoulddeterminethe
synaptic connectivity matrix, soma positions, and synapse positions, as well as diverse molecular an-
notations forcells and synapses.
In Section 6.1, we describe FISSEQ and propose FISSEQ BOINC. In Section 6.3, we detail pre-
liminary speci  cations for “Rosetta Brain” datasets – comprising joint, co-registered measurements
ofmanycellularandmolecularpropertiesofasinglebrain–andexplainhowFISSEQ BOINCcould
potentially meet them.
6.1 I                   -                           
Fluorescent in situ sequencing (FISSE )396,340 is a method for sequencing DNA or RNA molecules
via  uorescentmicroscopy,inthecontextofintact,  xedtissueslices. InFISSE ,aseriesofbiochemi-
calprocessingsteps,suchasDNAligationsorsingle-baseDNApolymeraseextensions,areperformed
on a block of   xed tissue, interlaced with   uorescent imaging steps. Here we illustrate the case in
which DNA polymerase extension is used – this is referred to as “sequencing by synthesis”, because
a copy of the sequenced strand is synth ized by the polymerase. The process is conceptually identi-
cal to the mechanism of   uorescent sequencing by synthesis in a commercial bulk DNA sequencing
182machine600,except that it is performedin   xed tissue.
Each DNA or RNA molecule in the sample is   rst “ampli  ed” (i.e., copied) in-situ471 via rolling-
circleampli  cation411 tocreatealocalized“rollingcirclecolony”(rolony)consistingofidenticalcopies
oftheparent* molecule170. Aseriesofbiochemicalstepsisthencarriedout. Inthekth cycle,a  uores-
centtagisintroduced,thecolorofwhichcorrespondstotheidentityofthekth basealongtherolony’s
parent DNA strand. The system is then “paused” in this state for imaging. The entire sample can
be imaged in each cycle. The   uorescent tags are then cleaved and washed away, and the next cycle
is initiated. Each rolony – corresponding to a single “parent” DNA or RNA molecule in the tissue
– thus appears, across a series of   uorescent images, as a localized “spot” with a sequence of colors
corresponding to the nucleotide sequence of the parent molecule. The nucleotide sequence of each
DNA or RNA molecule is thus read out in-situ via   uorescent microscopy.
Thenetresultofthisprocessisaformof  uorescentmicroscopyinwhichthereare4N distinguish-
able “colors” or “labels”, corresponding to the 4N possible nucleotide sequences of a DNA molecule
of length N nucleotides. Indeed, the FISSEQ BOINC strategy for connectomics, presented below,
canberoughlyconceivedasa“4N-colorsynapticBrainBow”433,466,467,410,321,95,whereNisthenumber
of bases sequenced.
FISSEQ BOINC In FISSEQ BOINC, cell-identifying RNA barcodes518,734,239,532,415 are targeted to
thepre-synapticandpost-synapticmembranes,andFISSEQisusedtoopticallyresolveandsequence
the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic barcodes at a large fraction of synapses, thereby identifying con-
nected pairs of cells in-situ. The idea of FISSEQ BOINC is shown in Figure 6.1, and Supplemental
Note6.5.1describespossiblestrategiesfortargetingnucleicacidbarcodestothepre-synapticandpost-
synaptic membranes.
Thekey challenges forFISSEQ BOINC are fourfold:
*In the case of RNA FISSE , a reverse transcriptase   rst creates a cDNA copy, which is then circularized
and ampli  ed to generate a local DNA rolony.
1831) Biochemical cycling: the large number of biochemical and imaging cycles required, e.g., at least
30 images to in situ sequence a 30-base cell-identifying barcode
2)Resolutionofdistinctsynapses: theneedtoopticallyresolveagivensynapsefromnearbysynapses,
which will require sub-di fraction-limited optical microscopy and/or molecular strati  cation if most
or all synapticcontactsaretobeobserved(whereassynapsesfromasparsesubsetofneuronsarerou-
tinely resolvedwith di fraction-limited optics)
3) Resolution of pre-synaptic from post-synaptic barcodes: the need to distinguish barcodes on
thepre-synapticandpost-synapticsidesofasynapse,despitetheircloseappositionacrossthesynaptic
clef 139, which will require further targeted resolution enhancements
4) Restriction of FISSEQ to synapses: barcode RNAs localized in axons or dendrites would of-
tenco-inhabitresolutionvoxelswithpre-synapticandpost-synapticbarcodes,implyinganeedeither
for precise targeting of barcodes only to synapses (and nuclei), or for restriction of the FISSEQ bio-
chemistryitselfonlytosynapses–opticalresolutionconsiderations433,466furthersuggestthatFISSEQ
signal should be restricted as closely as possible to the synaptic clef , rather than   lling the entire pre-
synaptic and post-synaptic compartments, i.e., the spine heads and axonal boutons
Wenext treat each of these challenges in turn.
6.1.1 B                 
C         CurrentFISSEQbiochemistrysteps–basedonsequencingbyligation–take2.5hours
per base, but using Illumina-type sequencing chemistries – based on sequencing by synthesis – this
can be reduced to 30 minutes per base. A variety of alternative chemistries have been developed for
fastcyclicsequencing by synthesis in polymerase colonies121.
R            Biochemical reagent costs are negligible compared to imaging costs (see below).
Fluorescent ligation probes are the cost-limiting reagent in current FISSEQ protocols, available com-
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Figure6.1: Aﬂuorescentin-situsequencingstrategyforconnectomics: cell-identifyingnucleicacidbarcodesaretar-
getedtothepre-synapticandpost-synapticmembranes,wheretheirsequencesarereadbyFISSEQinahigh-resolution
opticalmicroscope. Resolvingsynapsesfromtheirneighbors,anddistinguishingpre-synapticfrompost-synapticbar-
codesatagivensynapse,requiresstrategiesforsub-diffractionopticalimaging.
merciallyforroughly$500per1017molecules(andnotethatcommercialbiochemicalreagentsareof en
pricedordersofmagnitudeabovethesynthesiscost). Forcomparison,wecanestimatethenumberof
ligationprobemoleculesrequiredforwhole-mouse-brainFISSEQ BOINCasn s m b   1017 where
n   108 is the number of neurons, s   104 is an upper bound on the average number of synapses
per neuron, m   1000 is the number of template copies per synapse, and b   100 is the number of
nucleotides per template. Thus, even if we require 100  excess probe molecules, the reagent cost per
whole mouse brain synaptic FISSEQ BOINC is less than $100k.
E          Sequencingbyligationhastypicalerrorratesofroughlyε = 1%,suchthata30-base
sequencingreactionhasasuccessprobabilityofPsuccess = (1   ε)30 = 74%. Ifeachbaseissequenced
three times, however, a majority voting scheme can be implemented: the sequencing-associated error
ratecouldthusbereducedto3ε2+ε3,leadingtoP
majority vote
success = (1 (3ε2+ε3))30 = 99 1%. Thiswould
triplethenumberofbiochemicalcycles. Analternativemethodtoerror-correctsynapticFISSEQreads
isdiscussed in Supplemental Note 6.5.4.
1856.1.2 R                            
R                      Di fraction-limited 3D optical microscopy (λ (2   NA)   200nm
xy-resolution and 2λ NA2   533nm z-resolution for numerical aperture NA = 1 5 and wavelength
λ = 600nm) is insu   cient to reliably resolve nearby synapses, which are packed at an average den-
sity of 1-2 per µm3433. Prior theoretical studies466,433, constrained by EM anatomical data from rat
hippocampal neuropil, suggest that   90% of synapses could be resolved at  100nm isotropic res-
olution. This conclusion is subject to the assumptions used in the simulations, including   uorescent
labeling only of the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic protein densities (PSDs) rather than of the entire
synaptic compartment433.
S      -                            There exist multiple methods to optically label intact
synapsesviainter-cellularprotein-proteininteractionsacrossthesynapticclef ,e.g.,vianeurexin-neuroligin
interaction or split   uorescent protein complementation194,717,407, or via immuno-staining against
synapse-speci  c proteins463,462. These methods could be used to validate the ability of an optical
setup to resolve distinct synapses, and/or to locate synapses before in-situ sequencing. Because close
axon/dendrite contacts do not reliably predict the locations of individual synapses468, it would be
desirable to use such an independent molecular marker of valid synapse locations, although we also
invokeother methods here to eliminate FISSEQ signal that does not originate from actual synapses.
L                                       Therolling-circlenano-balls(rolonies)gen-
erated in FISSEQ are roughly 100–200nmin diameter, in current protocols.
S                                 
We now consider strategies, which can be used alone or in combination, to ensure the resolution
a given synapse from neighboring synapses: super-r olution imaging, thin sectioning and molecular
186stratiﬁcation. These strategies are illustrated in Figure 6.2.
S    -                  Whilemuchsuper-resolutionmicroscopyresearchaimstoward  10nm
resolution and live-cell compatibility, FISSEQ BOINC gives rise to a di ferent set of challenges: 50–
100nmresolutioninfourcolors,in  xedtissue,usingstandard  uorophores,andatthehigh tpossible
speed. Thespeed/resolutiontradeo fislikelytobefavorableinanin-situsequencingcontext: rolonies
arebrighterthansingle  uorophores,andtheprotocolisrobusttophotobleachingbecausenewdyes
are   owedin on each cycle†.
To perform FISSE , a microscopy platform must ideally allow 4-color imaging, or at least 3-color
imaging. On a 3-color microscope, the 4th base could be unlabeled such that absence of signal serves
as the fourthcolor. A 2-color microscope, however,is insu   cient‡.
Amongexistingtechnologies,linear3Dstructuredilluminationmicroscopy(SIM)255 enhancesres-
olutionbyafactorof2alongallthreeaxes,relativetothedi fractionlimit,andisnaturallycompatible
with4-colorimagingusingstandard  uorophores. AnalogSIMacquisition726canimproveSIMspeed
and saturated SIM (SSIM)254 can improve SIM resolution§. I5S two-objective detection590 is a form
of SIM with isotropic  100nm resolution. Other existing methods such as isoSTED can achieve
  50nm resolution along all three dimensions576, but may be more di   cult to adapt to high-speed,
4-color operation.
†Oxygen-radicalscavengingbu fers18 canalso be applied to minimize photobleaching and photodamage.
‡In theory, a scheme with 2  more   uorophore cleavage/removal cycles could be envisioned:   ow on A
and T, look with 2 colors, cleave and wash away the   uorophores without de-protecting the bases,   ow on C
and G, look with the same 2 colors, cleave and wash away the   uorophores, then de-protect and move to the
next base. Unfortunately, in the current FISSEQ chemistry,   uorophore cleavage/removal is achieved via the
same reaction as nucleotide de-protection. Use of a 2 color microscope would therefore require new FISSEQ
chemistry.
§The light intensity of the sinusoidal illumination pattern needed for SSIM is >1 photon per cross-section
per   uorescence lifetime; then the emission pattern is non-sinusoidal due to saturation and contains spatial
informationat higher harmonics.
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Figure6.2: ResolutionEnhancementStrategiesforFISSEQ-BOINC:super-resolution,molecularstratiﬁcation,thin
sectioning,andinformaticdeconvolutionfromaknownbarcodepool. Thesetechniquescanbeappliedaloneorincom-
binationtoimprovetheresolvabilityofnearest-neighborsynapses,and/orofbarcodesonopposingsidesofthesynaptic
cleft. Super-resolutionmicroscopesovercomethetraditionaldiffractionlimitedresolutionlimit(λ 2NA)viaavariety
ofmethods,suchaspatternedillumination,nonlinearopticaleffects,orstochasticsingle-moleculeblinking. Molecu-
larstratiﬁcationinitiatesFISSEQofonlya(randomorpre-programmed)subsetofmolecularbarcodesineachimaging
frame,e.g.,activatingonlypre-synapticoronlypost-synapticbarcodes. Thinsectioning(physicaloroptical)allowsen-
hancedlateralresolutionina2Dplanebyeliminatingoverlapsinthethirddimension. Informaticdeconvolutiondecodes
mixedFISSEQsignalsfromacombinationofdistinctbarcodeswithinasingleresolutionvoxel,byrelyingonpriorknowl-
edgeofthepoolofindividualbarcodes.
188T               Thin sectioning below the intrinsic axial resolution of the imaging setup can
improve the eﬀective axial resolution, by physically separating otherwise unresolvable axial locations.
Itcanalsoincreasethee fectivelateralresolution,bydecreasingthespotdensityinthexyplanewithin
each section. Experimentally, Array Tomography – a form of thin-sectioning microscopy – appears
to resolve most synapses in mouse brain tissue463,462 using   100nm tissue sections on a di fraction-
limitedconfocalmicroscope. InArrayTomography,theprocessofdiamond-knifesectioningisauto-
mated,andanarrayoftissueslicesisgeneratedonastripofadhesiveforsubsequentrandom-accessau-
tomatedimaging. All-opticalmethodscanalsoachieveaxialsectioningdowntothe100nmlevel253,177.
M                       Molecularstrati  cationisamethodleadingtolinearimprovements
in the eﬀective spatial resolution of FISSEQ with linear increases in the number of imaging cycles, at
ﬁxed opticalresolutionofthemicroscope,byactivatingonlyasubset ofthemoleculesineachcycle396.
In one implementation, multiple distinct “primer” sequences are employed sequentially during the
FISSEQ process, such that each primer initiates sequencing of a subset of the rolonies.
There are two broad types of molecular strati  cation – stochastic and deterministic. In stochas-
tic strati  cation, an arbitrary subset of barcodes is activated in each step; for example, all barcodes
beginning with the nucleotide “C”. In deterministic strati  cation, a deﬁned subset of the barcodes is
activated in each step; for example, all barcodes at pre-synaptic but not post-synaptic terminals, or all
barcodes in L5 pyramidal cells but not in other types of neurons.
Stochastic strati  cation could be implemented via random ligation of primer binding sites to the
target nucleic acids before FISSEQ396. Up to 4x strati  cation can be obtained just by varying the last
baseoftheprimerbindingsite,sincepolymeraseinitiationisstronglydependentoncorrecthomology
atthisposition. Furtherstrati  cationcanbeachievedbyworkingbackwards,gainingadditionalstrat-
i  cationbyafactorof4ateachstep. Strati  cationfactorsof10-100shouldbereadilyachievablewith
this approach, albeit with the corresponding increases in imaging time. Stochastic molecular strati  -
189cation by a factor S should lead to an increase in the average point-point separation by a factor of S1=3
along all three axes.
Molecular strati  cation could be used to reduce the e fective density of synapses in each imaging
frame. To do so, however, all of the rolonies at a given synapse are activated or inactivated together.
Forexample,strati  cationcouldbeperformedusingthe  rstfewbasesofthecell-identifyingbarcode
itself, which is cell-speci  c rather than rolony-speci  c.
6.1.3 R              -                -                
To distinguish pre-synaptic from post-synaptic barcodes at a given synapse, further strategies must
be employed for resolution enhancement of optical microscopy: barcodes positioned close to the
pre-synaptic and post-synaptic membranes may be spaced apart by  10–50nm across the synaptic
clef 466,139,wellbelowtheresolutionofstructuredilluminationmicroscopyandbelowthelevelwhere
gainscanbemadethroughthin-sectioning. Molecularstrati  cationandinformatic deconvolutioncan
solvethis problem, as depicted schematically on the right side of Figure 6.2.
M                        In an elegant implementation of deterministic strati  cation, pre-
synaptic and post-synaptic barcodes could be fused to distinct primer binding sites. A   rst primer
woulddriveinsitusequencingonlyofpre-synapticbarcodes;then,inasubsequentsetofbiochemical
cycles, a second primer would drive in situ sequencing only of post-synaptic barcodes. This would
eliminate the need to r olve pre-synaptic from post-synaptic barcod  in any single ﬂuor cent image.
Supplemental Note 6.5.2 details a range of possible strategies to implement deterministic molecular
strati  cation at the synapse.
Tosummarize: if a givensynapse isalready resolvablefrom other nearbysynapses, then additional
deterministicmolecularstrati  cationbyafactorof2–byusingdistinctpre-synapticandpost-synaptic
priming sequences – wouldbe su   cient to resolvepre-synaptic from post-synaptic barcodes.
190I                        So far, we have assumed that the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic
barcodes must be optically resolved, either in the same imaging frame, or in separate imaging frames
(viamolecularstrati  cation). Thisisnotnecessary,however,ifthesetofpossiblepre-synapticandpost-
synaptic barcodes is already known, and is a small subset of the 4n DNA strings of length n, where n
is the barcode length.
For example, suppose that each cell’s barcode is readable via FISSEQ in the cell’s nucleus. In a   rst
step, one can then perform FISSEQ on all the cell nuclei. One thereby determines all possible pre-
synaptic or post-synaptic barcode sequences. Now suppose that both pre-synaptic and post-synaptic
barcodesarecontainedwithinasingleresolutionvoxelateachsynapse,suchthat“mixed”  uorescent
signals are obtained from the synapse during FISSEQ. Given the mixed signal, and the known set of
possiblebarcodesequencesobtainedfromnuclearFISSE ,itisthenpossibletodeterminecomputa-
tionally whichcombination of the known barcode sequences gaverise to the observedmixed signal¶.
We refer to this approach as informatic deconvolution of non-resolvable barcode combinations,
given a pre-determined pool of individual barcode sequences. Supplemental Note 6.5.4 outlines op-
tions forinformaticdeconvolutionin more detail.
6.1.4 R            FISSEQ          
Restricting the FISSEQ signal to synapses is critical to the implementation of FISSEQ BOINC. Bar-
codes localized “part-way down” axons or dendrites would of en co-inhabit FISSEQ resolution vox-
els occupied by genuine synapses. Furthermore, to achieve su   cient resolvability of neighboring
synapses, the FISSEQ signal should be restricted as closely as possible to the synaptic clef 433,466.
Methods to accomplish this restriction fall into two categories: barcode localization (tra   cking
RNA barcodes solely to the synapse) and location-restricted sequencing (restricting FISSEQ chem-
¶Additionally, synapse locations could be pre-labeled with an antibody (e.g., Anti-Synapsin I) and optically
resolved,so that the microscope knows“where to look” forsuch mixed signals.
191istry solely to the synapse). Supplemental Note 6.5.3 describes one strategy for restricting FISSEQ
biochemistry to the synapse, evenin the presence of barcode RNAs localized outside the synapse.
6.1.5 C           : U    -              FISSEQ BOINC
OneapproachwouldbetoperformFISSEQon  100nmthintissuesectionsinastandarddi fraction-
limited microscope, such as a confocal microscope. We treat this case here merely because it leads to
a simple calculation of the estimated imaging cost; other methods allowing comparable degrees of
super-resolution, which do not rely on thin sectioning, may be preferablein practice.
S                  Experimentally, this approach appears to resolve most synapses in the con-
textofArrayTomography463,462. Resolutioncalculations466indicatethatArrayTomographyat100nm
vertical slice thickness and 200nm lateral resolution (via a standard confocal microscope) would re-
solve>90  of synapses from their nearest neighbors.
I            A comparison with the rates of sequencing by   uorescent microscopy in commer-
cial sequencing machines suggests that FISSEQ BOINC in   500nm thin sections could proceed at
rates of 8 hours per cm2433. Assuming 100nmsections, the total imaging time is
T
ultra-thin sectioning FISSEQ
mouse =
8 hours
100nmsection
  42000 sections= 40 years
to sequence >90  of mouse brain synapses at Illumina rates on a single machine433.
I            With $1M in situ sequencing machines operating at Illumina speeds, and machine
costamortizedoverthreeyears,theimagingcostwouldbe$13Mperwholemousebrainconnectome‖.
‖Todistinguishpre-synapticfrompost-synapticbarcodes,eitheradeterministicmolecularstrati  cationap-
proach would be used – with distinct pre-synaptic and post-synaptic primer sequences, increasing the imaging
cost by a factor of 2 – or informatic deconvolution could be applied based on a known barcode pool, such as
192A                The cost of instrumentation for whole mouse brain sectioning and section-
handling, at 100nmslice thickness, can likely be reduced below $1M433.
P            The cost for a 3-year ultra-thin sectioning mouse brain FISSEQ BOINC is there-
fore in the $10M-$20M range, subject to the prior experimental demonstration of the basic molecu-
lar mechanisms of FISSEQ BOINC. This cost could be reduced if the individual microscopes were
brought below $1M, or amortized overmultiple projects.
O        .                    Viaall-opticaltechniques,I5Mmicroscopyachieves100nm
axial and roughly 200nm lateral resolution in a wide-  eld mode253. Parallelized multi-photon 4Pi-
confocal microscopy leads to similar axial resolution177. Bessel beam plane illumination gives 2 
improvement in the axial resolution and 1 5  improvement in the lateral direction relative to con-
focal microscopy, while allowing high speeds215. While we have focused on the physical sectioning
approach here, because its ability to resolve densely labeled synapses has been demonstrated experi-
mentally463,462 andbecauseitleadstoasimpleestimateoftheimagingcost,opticalsectioningmaybe
preferablein practice, e.g., if auto-alignment methods for4Pi interferenceare introduced.
6.1.6 H               
Hybrids between the bulk sequencing (BOINC)734,532,433 and in situ sequencing (FISSEQ BOINC)
could lead to reduction of total costs, as well as potential experimental simpli  cations. For example,
FISSEQcouldbeperformedsolelyoneachcell’sself-barcode–localizedinthenucleus–andBOINC
bulk-sequencingcouldsubsequentlybeusedtodeterminetheconnectivitymatrix. Thiswouldelimi-
natetherequirementforhighresolutiondirectobservationofsynapsesbylightmicroscopy,yetwould
fromnuclear FISSE , without anyincrease in the imaging cost.
193stillallowlocalizationofeachcellbodyinadditiontodeterminationoftheconnectivitymatrix. Sup-
plemental Note 6.5.5 discussesa potential hybridstrategy.
6.1.7 S      
FISSEQ BOINC leverages the recent development of   uorescent sequencing protocols for nucleic
acids that have been locally ampli  ed inside intact tissue396,340. This approach could have several ad-
vantagesoverotherconnectomicsapproachessuchasaxontracingvialarge-scaleserial-sectionelectron
microscopy. Most notably, like BOINC734, it does not require error-prone morphological tracing of
thin (  100nm) neural processes over large ( 1cm) distances, instead relying on a digital representa-
tion of cell identity in nucleic acid strings for which the ﬁdelity of readout   independent of d tance
from the neuronal soma.
FISSEQ BOINCcouldallowthedirectobservationofsynapticconnectionsinsitubyreadingthe
sequences of pre-synaptically and post-synaptically localized cell-identifying nucleic acid barcodes.
Achieving the necessary spatial resolution in   uorescent microscopy, however, requires a suitable
combination of: a) super-resolution microscopy, b) physical463,462 or optical253 sectioning of tissue
into  100nm slices, c) molecular strati  cation, and/or d) informatic de-convolution of multiple se-
quences within one optical resolution voxelusing a known barcode pool.
A preliminary cost estimate suggests that FISSEQ BOINC in 100nm ultra-thin 2D sections may
beachievableforroughly$10Mperthreeyearmouseconnectome,usingimagingequipmentcompa-
rable to today’s bulk   uorescent sequencing machines. The ultra-thin sectioning approach has been
demonstrated experimentally to resolve densely labeled synapses in mouse cortex, and may integrate
naturally with Array Tomography immuno-staining methods that report on the molecular diversity
of synapses463,462.
FISSEQ BOINC integrates readily with other light-microscopy-based readouts, conferring high-
dimensional,molecularlyspeci  cinformation: FISSEQ BOINCisthusnaturallysuitedtotheacqui-
194sition of Rosetta Brain datasets, as described below. In the simplest case, this includes integration
with other FISSEQ readouts from the same tissue specimen, such as in situ transcriptomics33 or in
situ readout of cell lineage barcodes.
Inthespeci  cimplementationproposedhere,whichsequencesonlysynapse-localizedandnuclear-
localized barcodes – FISSEQ BOINC does not trace the morphologies of neurons. It is possible that
whole-cell FISSEQ could recover detailed morphology, however, if each neuron is   lled su   ciently
withbarcodedtranscript,inamannersomewhatanalogoustocurrentBrainBowapproaches410,321,95.
6.2 P                                   FISSEQ BOINC            
6.2.1 T                   
Given the prior experimental demonstration of FISSEQ396,340, key experimental milestones on the
waytowardsFISSEQ BOINC include the following.
• Barcode each neuron with a unique RNA tag. For dense, whole-brain barcoding, the barcode
generation mechanism should be genomically encoded rather than delivered virally. Mouse
modelsmaybereadilyaccessibleduetotheireaseofgeneticmanipulation,e.g.,viaembryonic
stemcellimplantation. Agermline-competenttransgenicencodingthebarcodingmechanism
must be developed, despite the fact that expressed barcodes pose potential issues of toxicity.
Due to its small brain size, with only a few million cortical neurons489, the Etruscan shrew
may also be a desirable target.
• Find a set of RNA localization tags that can label all synapses regardless of cell type. This is
discussed in Supplemental Note 6.5.1.
• Restrict the FISSEQ signal to the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic densities (PSDs): a FISSEQ
enzyme such as phi29 could be targeted to the PSDs via an antibody (localization to entire
195synapticcompartmentsisnotsu   cient433 toallowgoodresolvabilityofneighboringsynapses
in a dense labeling scenario). This is discussed in Supplemental Note 6.5.3.
• Demonstrate optical resolution enhancement in the context of FISSEQ: to observe nearly
100% of synaptic contacts unambiguously, a 4-color (or at least 3-color) super-resolution mi-
croscopy with 50–100nm xy resolution is needed, coupled with   100nm thin sectioning
or   100nm axial resolution. Molecular strati  cation is a complementary tool for optical
resolution-independentenhancementoftheeﬀectivespatialresolution,andmethodsformolec-
ular strati  cation are discussed in Supplemental Note 6.5.2.
• Achieve chemical compatibility of FISSEQ with appropriate tissue-embedding and immuno-
staining reagents: compatibility of FISSEQ with Array Tomography preparations would be
valuable(OPTIONAL).
• Achieve biochemical compatibility of bulk BOINC with FISSEQ to allow hybrid strategies:
BOINC could be used to obtain connectivity information via bulk sequencing while FISSEQ
couldbeusedonthesamesampletoobtaincellularpositionsandtranscriptomes(OPTIONAL).
6.2.2 FISSEQ BOINC           
Simpli  ed versions of FISSEQ BOINC could be useful even while relaxing some of the above en-
gineering requirements. For example, rather than mapping the precise synaptic connectivity, a   rst
implementation could target FISSEQ BOINC barcodes only to the pre-synaptic compartments and
nuclei, thus obtaining the complete projectome of a single brain, i.e., the spatial locations to which
all axons project. This would obviate the need to resolve pre-synaptic from post-synaptic compart-
ments,requiringonlyFISSEQofpre-synapticcompartmentsanddonornuclei/somas. Projectomes
are powerful resources205,503,620 of interest to many neuroscientists, and are useful for constraining
196theoriesofbrainarchitecture441,yetcurrentapproachesrequireintegratingmanyexperimentsacross
manybrains and do not reach single-cell precision71. FISSEQ BOINC wouldsolveboth problems.
Notethatcellular-resolution,single-brainprojectomescouldalsobeachievedwithBOINCthrough
3D sectioning of the tissue and subsequent section-speci  c barcoding; nuclear-localized DNA bar-
codes (revealing soma positions) could be distinguished from synapse-localized RNA copies of the
barcodes (revealingprojections) by observing the removalof introns or by other methods.
6.3 T     R      B     
A key goal for neuroscience is to measure many biological variables simultaneously, in a co-registered
fashion,withinsinglebrains122. Evenco-registeringjusttwovariablesatcellularresolution(e.g.,activity
andconnectivity,orgeneexpressionandprojectionpattern)hasledtoinsightsinaccessibletoseparate
measurements620,68, and it is important to extend such co-registration to as many relevant variables
as possible. The results of such rich co-registration would constitute Rosetta Brains: integrative data-
sets that could constrain theoretical e forts to bridge across levels of structure and function in neural
tissue.
Suchintegrationcouldbeenabledbytheemergingabilitytotranslateavariableofinterest,suchas
synapticconnectivity,celllineage591,orperhapsevendynamicactivitypatterns735,227,678,intoaphysical
form that can be robustly stored, transported and measured – digitally-encoded nucleic acid strings,
which can be read out in situ via FISSEQ as temporal patterns of colors.
6.3.1 FISSEQ BOINC          R      B     
We can envision at least one route to Rosetta Brains, as follows122. Given a single brain, we would
liketomeasure“A,B,C,DandE”:Activity,Behavior,Connectome,DevelopmentandExpressionof
genes and proteins. All of these can be obtained via a FISSEQ BOINC approach, as follows:
197Activity can be measured via electrodes, optical microscopy, molecular recording735,227,678 or other
techniques434,21,inamannerthatallowsco-registration68atthesingle-celllevelwithsubsequent  xed-
tissue optical microscopy.
Behavior can be monitored via video in the context of hypothesis-driven experimental paradigms
or free behavior.
Connectomes can be obtained via FISSEQ of nucleic acid cell ID’s indicating connectivity, “ID-
C”,aswellasFISSEQofnucleicacidbarcode-taggedantibodiestargetedtospeci  csynapticproteins,
revealingsynapse properties507.
Developmental lineage693,591 can be determined via FISSEQ of nucleic acid cell ID’s encoding cell
lineage:“ID D”, e.g., DNA barcodes which are “updated”once per cell cycle722,124.
Expression of genes is measured in a spatially-resolved fashion via FISSEQ or   uorescent in-situ
hybridization118,96 ofmRNAand/orofnucleicacidbarcodedantibodiestargetedagainstcellularpro-
teins: “ID E”.
Implementingsuchastrategywouldentailperformingbehavioralexperimentsonasingleanimal,
with measurement of activity data occurring in real time. Then, the brain tissue would be   xed and
thin-sectioned463,462,117,perhapsusingmethodssimilartothoseofArrayTomography462. Thetissue
sections would be subjected to highly multiplexed FISSEQ and immuno-staining cycles in a high-
speed, high-resolution optical microscope.
6.3.2 A         
N                          -                     Attachingeachprotein-probing
antibody to a unique nucleic acid barcode allows multiplex in-situ readout of synaptic and cellular
proteins (exponentially parallelized compared to the typical 4-8   uorescent colors per staining cycle).
Furthermore,in-situsequencingofmRNAisinherentlymultiplexed. Itwilllikelybepossiblewith
FISSEQ to achieve orders of magnitude higher multiplexing compared with recent gene expression
198atlases (8 hybridization probes per brain in 25µm sections)397, while performing these analyses on
single brains rather than populations of brains.
E    -           Bycombiningmanytypesofmeasurementsonasinglepieceoftissue,thereis
thepossibilityforerror-correction: forexample,mRNAexpressionlevelscouldcross-validatecelltype
inferences made on the basis of synaptic protein abundances and distance-dependent connectivity
patterns.
Furthermore, an array of molecular barcoding techniques could cross-validate or even substitute
forin-situ sequencing, e.g., multiplexed in-situ probe hybridization118,96**.
C                                         Duringthinsectioning,electrodesor
otherrecordingdevices434 couldpotentiallyremaininsidethetissue,withthemicrotomesimplyslic-
ing through them – although damage to the knife would be a serious concern, perhaps necessitat-
ing sof , thin electrodes. The positions of the electrodes or other recording devices could be known
post-facto from microscopy or pre-facto from high-resolution CT scans. This would allow molec-
ular composition and connectivity to be ascertained for cells of known activity history and repre-
sentation/coding properties. Optical imaging of neural activity would integrate even more readily
with   xed-tissue optical microscopy for FISSEQ. Much more speculatively, molecular recordings of
time-dependent signals735,227 could be read out directly though FISSEQ or other formsof optical mi-
croscopy678.
**Fluorescent in-situ hybridization approaches have demonstrated experimentally a 32-fold simultaneous
multiplexing capacity using Binomial(7 3) = 35 STORM activator/emitter photo-switchable pairs416. This
approachcouldtheoreticallyscaletoatleast792e fectivecolorsusingavailableemitters,ortotensofthousands
of e fective colors if an infrared (IR)   uorophore was added to the color palette or other methods were used to
distinguish dyepairs655.
1996.3.3 L                       
Measuring morphology is important, since mechanisms such as ephaptic coupling25, BDNF signal-
ing289, nitric oxide release142 and many others can functionally link nearby neurons in a distance-
dependent manner. Also, the positions of inputs within the dendritic tree govern their electrical in-
tegration80,174. Therefore, knowledge of the precise spatial appositions of neuronal processes seems
relevantforunderstandingelementaryneuron-neuroninteractions. VariantsofFISSEQ BOINC,em-
ploying FISSEQ barcodes distributed throughout all cellular compartments, could reveal at least the
gross morphology of every cell, much as is done in current BrainBow techniques410,321,95. Certainly, a
genetically targeted subset of cell shapes could be imaged in this way.
Neuromodulators (e.g., neuropeptides and biogenic amines) can strongly modify the behavior
of neural circuits, e fectively forming “circuits within circuits” that are activated or inactivated by
various modulators44,45. Because many neuromodulatory receptors129 and release sites537 are extra-
synaptic44,670,mappingtheneuromodulatorycircuitrywillrequiremorethanjustsynaptically-localized
immuno-staining. While this goes beyond the pure synaptic FISSEQ BOINC approach described
above, this could also be done using optical imaging and multiplexed antibody staining in the same
setup. Alternatively, correlations between gene expression patterns and neuromodulatory responses
couldbemeasuredindependently,andthenusedtoinfer single-cellneuromodulatorypropertiesfrom
FISSEQ transcriptomics data.
We have not discussed how to measure the dynamics of connectomes, or of the associated molec-
ular annotations. This will require additional new concepts, perhaps variants of existing molecular
recording ideas735,227,434, but tailored to particular (e.g., slower) timescales and processes of interest
(e.g.,transcription). IntegratingactivitydataintoRosettameasurementsraiseshighlynon-trivialtech-
nology problems if it is to be done at scale434.
2006.4 D         
FISSEQ BOINC is a hypothetical connectomics strategy which uses Fluorescent In-Situ Sequencing
(FISSE ) to directly read the sequences of co-localized RNA barcodes at the synaptic clef . Once the
basic molecular mechanisms are established, preliminary estimates indicate that a FISSEQ BOINC
analysisofanentiremousebraincouldcost$10M-$20Mforathree-yearproject,primarilyintheform
of microscopy equipment433. Improvements to the speed of 50–100nm 4-color super-resolution   u-
orescence microscopy in   xed-tissue could reduce this cost further.
FISSEQ BOINCisonlyoneexampleofaplausiblelightmicroscopicstrategyforhigh-speed,molec-
ularly annotated connectomics. Unforeseenlimitations of this plan could be revealed experimentally
andalternativedesignsmayprovesuperior. Nevertheless,theFISSEQ BOINCstrategyillustratesthe
existenceofa  exibleemergingdesignspace. Ultimately,suchanapproachcouldsimultaneouslypro-
videspatiallocalizationofneuronalsomas,determinationoftheneuron-neuronconnectivitymatrix,
and cellular-resolution molecular annotations indicative of cell types, synapse properties, and devel-
opmental lineages. Furthermore, molecularly annotated connectomics approaches could synergize
with strategies – such as the Human Brain Project443,332 – that aim to build large-scale data-driven
simulations via integration of diversemeasurements and data-sets.
Several recent and ongoing developments converge to enable the possibility of FISSEQ BOINC
or similar strategies. The problem of tracing thin axons over large distances though vast image stacks
is, in principle, obviated by the use of digitally-encoded biopolymers which can be physically trans-
ported along the axon by endogenous cellular mechanisms. This combinatorial sequence space can
be accessed by using N cycles of   uorescence-coupled biochemistry to read out 4N e fective “colors”.
Advances in light microscopy beyond the di fraction limit – which could be as simple as  100nm
physical or optical sectioning – allow spatial resolution of many of the key objects of interest within
any single   uorescent image, but further improvements in the eﬀective spatial resolution can be ob-
201tained by stratifying otherwise unresolvable objects into separate image frames using   exible in-situ
DNA manipulation techniques.
FISSEQ BOINCiscurrentlyatthelevelofatheoreticalproposal. TheimplementationofFISSEQ-
BOINCorrelatedstrategieswillrequirethesolutionofanumberofexperimentalchallengesinin-situ
biochemistry, imaging and automation. None of these appears to be insurmountable, however, and
ongoing advances in   elds such as high-speed super-resolution microscopy and automated tissue sec-
tioningcouldremovesomeoftheexistingtechnicalobstacles. Wecanthusenvisionatleastonepath,
whichmaybeoneamongmanyviablealternatives,towardswhole-brain-scale,molecularlyannotated
connectomics.
6.5 S            I          
6.5.1 I                  -                       
Whileeachofthebelowapproacheswilllikelyleadtoanenhancementofsynapse-localizedbarcodes,
compared to passive di fusion, none is likely to yield the stringent synapse-speci  city required for
FISSEQ BOINC: some fraction of barcode RNA will remain localized outside the synapse. Thus,
oneoftheseapproacheswillneedtobecombinedwithasecondaryspatialrestrictionsuchaslocation-
restricted FISSE , as outlined in Section 6.5.3.
B                                     A cell-barcode in the genome could be transcribed
into RNA molecules bearing either the MS2-binding RNA aptamer sequence or the PP7-binding
RNAaptamersequence(viadirectgeneticfusionorRNA RNAinteraction149). Thecytoplasmicdo-
mainofthepre-synapticproteinneurexincouldbefusedtoMS2protein,andthecytoplasmicdomain
of the post-synaptic protein neuroligin could be fused to PP7. These protein-RNA interactions are
quitestrong,e.g.,witha3n a   nityconstantfortheMS2aptamer/MS2proteininteraction615. Alter-
202natively,RNAbarcodescouldperhapsbefusedcovalentlytothetargetingproteinsviacap-snatching
protein mutants from viruses212 (a form of in-vivo mRNA display) or engineered ribozymes50. The
barcode RNAs could thereby be localized to the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic compartments.
Thedi   cultyforthisapproachliesinthemoleculardiversityofsynapses. Takingtheneurexin/neuroligin
example, there are four neuroligin genes in the mouse. The di ferent subtypes of neuroligin can be
found at di ferent subsets of synapses, with neuroligin 1 at excitatory synapses and neuroligin 2 at in-
hibitory synapses. Neuroligin 3 is found at both excitatory and inhibitory synapses, but likely not
at every synapse in the mouse brain. The C-terminal tails of the various neurexins/neuroligins are
likely su   cient to direct targeting of the appropriate fusion proteins, although the cell-type context
dependence of this targeting wouldneed to be tested.
Thus,thisapproachmayrequirenotjusttwoMS2/PP7-taggedsynapticproteinssuchasneurexin
andneuroligin(i.e.,onepre-synapticandonepost-synaptic),butratherasmallsetofMS2/PP7-tagged
pre-synapticproteinsandsmallsetofMS2/PP7-taggedpost-synapticproteins,tocoverthemolecular
diversity of all synapses. There are likely other groups of (e.g., non-membrane) proteins which collec-
tivelycouldbeusedtotargetbarcodestoall synapses: candidatesincludePSD95,gephryin,SHANK3,
Synapsin and others.
In this scheme, the cell barcode itself need only bear the MS2 or PP7 aptamer sequence; a trans-
genic mouse could be created (e.g., with CRISPR) that fuses the MS2 or PP7 proteins to multiple
endogenous pre-synaptic or post-synaptic proteins.
B                     FINGR  Another targeting strategy would utilize   bronectin intra-
bodiesgeneratedwithmRNAdisplay(FINGRs)251. Theseareaformofgenetically-encoded“protein
aptamer” against a target protein of interest, whose expression level is additionally tuned to be at or
below the level of the target, leading to highly speci  c labeling. FINGRs have already been generated
against Gephyrinand PSD95251.
203B                                                     RNA                 -
     Sequence signals in the 3’-UTR of mRNAs direct their localization to neuronal processes,
e.g., the dendrites, via the formation of ribo-nucleoprotein “granules” which are transported by cy-
toskeletalmotorproteinstotheirappropriatesub-cellulardestinations686. Furthersequencesignalsin
the5’-UTRappeartobesu   cienttodirectlocalizationtothesynapse458,insomescenarios,although
the full molecular underpinnings of subcellular RNA localization are not well known. Synapse as-
sociated poly-ribosome complexes, which perform spatially-localized protein translation at synapses,
appear to be tightly localized to the synapse, and in particular to the base of the dendritic spine631.
In principle, the appropriate RNA localization tags could be appended to cell-barcode RNAs to
direct their localization to the pre-synaptic or post-synaptic densities. If multiple distinct localiza-
tiontagsmustbeappended,inamutuallyexclusivefashion,toasinglestochastically-generatedRNA
barcode, RNA trans-splicing or transposon traps could be used, as discussed in Section 6.5.2. Unfor-
tunately,veryfewRNAsappeartolocalizeexclusivelytothesynapseitself97 letalonetothePSDs,so
this will necessitate combination with the methods of Section 6.5.3or similar.
6.5.2 I                                              
I                                                     RNA          Individual
cells can simultaneo ly express at least 14-50 RNA splice variants of the same gene492. For determin-
istic molecular strati  cation to distinguish pre-synaptic from post-synaptic barcodes, two mutually-
exclusive exons could be placed downstream of the barcode RNA: for example, one exon could con-
taintheMS2aptamerandreversetranscriptionprimingsite1,whiletheotherexoncouldcontainthe
PP7 aptamer and reverse transcription priming site 2. Then, the same (e.g., genomically-encoded)
DNA barcode sequence would give rise to two distinct RNA sequences, one targeted to the pre-
synaptic compartment and speci  c to the   rst primer, and the other targeted to the post-synaptic
compartmentandspeci  ctothesecondprimer(usingdi ferentsequencingadaptorsmightbeprefer-
204able to di ferent reverse-transcriptase primer binding sites, so that rolony preparation could occur in
a single step).
In another implementation of the same idea, the cell could express multiple alternative RNAs
which could be trans-spliced (rather than cis-spliced) onto a given barcode RNA. This has the ad-
vantage that alternative exons do not need to be engineered into a single gene684. The e   ciency of
trans-splicing would likely be a limiting factor here, especially since un-spliced targeting RNAs could
saturate the availablesynaptic proteins.
I                                                           -                -
          Alternatively, gene duplication events could be targeted to a predetermined genomic
location, e.g., via a “transposon trap”402. A barcode would   rst be generated within the retrotrans-
poson sequence at a de  ned “start-site” location in the genome. Elsewhere in the genome would be
placed two “landing sites” of the form: Promoter - Landing Site - PreTag/PostTag, where PreTag and
PostTag are targeting sequences for pre-synaptic or post-synaptic localization. The retrotransposon
can then be induced to “copy-and-paste” the barcode to these prede  ned landing sites. The landing
siteswouldbeknownsequenceswherethattransposonhasahighprobabilityoflanding. Transposon-
basedduplicationmighthavetheadvantageofbeinglessdependentoncell-type-speci  cregulationas
compared with alternativesplicing.
I                                                     (      .             )
Alternatively, to implement deterministic two-fold molecular strati  cation, the same DNA encoded
cell barcode could be transcribed from one promoter in the forward direction – leading to one set of
primer binding sites and localization tags – and from another promoter in the reverse direction, ap-
pendingthesecondsetofprimerbindingsitesandlocalizationtags. Forasu   cientlydiversebarcode
space, the reverse complement of a given barcode in the pool would not itself be present in the pool,
205meaning that a cell could be identi  ed either by its forward or reverse-complemented barcodes. It
might be necessary to prevent spurious hybridization of the forward and reverse-complemented bar-
code RNAs (leading to spurious generation of RNA barcode dimers as well as PKR-activating long
dsRNAs738), but it should be noted that many opposite-strand overlapping genes occur naturally in
the human and mouse genomes570.
6.5.3 R            FISSEQ                        
Additional synapse speci  city of the FISSEQ signal could be achieved by restricting the sequencing
chemistry to the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic densities using a form of protein tagging. This could
beachievedbyconjugatingthevariousenzymesusedintheFISSEQrolonypreparationtoantibodies
against synaptic proteins. Such enzyme-antibody conjugates are not unreasonable given the success
of previous enzyme antibody conjugates such as horseradish peroxidase, urease, and alkaline phos-
phatase. Moreover, by multiple conjugating enzymes in successive steps of the FISSEQ process to
antibodies targeting di ferent synaptic proteins found at the same synapse (e.g. MMuLV RT—anti-
PSD95, CircLigase—anti-NR1, Phi29—anti-NLGN3), spurious reactions at non-synaptic sites could
beprogressivelyreduced. Enzyme-antibodyconjugatescouldbeappliedatanon-permissivetempera-
ture(orintheabsenceofsubstrate),unboundcopieswashedaway,andthenswitchedtoapermissive
temperature forthe reaction.
Alternatively,agenetically-encodednon-speci  cbiotinligase562,fusedtoasynapticprotein,could
beusedtobiotinylatetheproteinsatthesynapse,inastrategysimilartothatof550. OneoftheFISSEQ
enzymes could then be linked to streptavidin. Af er enzyme addition and a wash step to remove un-
bound enzyme, enzyme activity would be restricted to the synapse, such that FISSEQ signals would
only originate from the synapse itself.
Note that protein localization at the synapse, as is exploited in this strategy, can be highly precise,
perhaps due in part to synapse-localized translation in some cases631,244.
2066.5.4 P                                  
In the case where two DNA molecules are sequenced within a single optical resolution voxel (e.g.,
a di fraction-limited spot), the information content of each base sequenced is 3 25 bits†† (whereas 4
bits would be recovered if it could be known which amplicon generated which signal). Informatic
deconvolution is the process of providing additional information in order to make up for the missing
0.75 bits and generate a full sequence pair. This additional information can come from two sources:
priori knowledge of all sequences in the pool, or additional “programmatic sequencing” reactions. It
would also be necessary to append additional sequence tags to the barcodes, indicating which bar-
codes are pre-synaptic and which are post-synaptic. Otherwise, only an unordered pair of sequences
is attributed to each synapse.
K                  Consider   rst the problem of adding information from the known bar-
code pool. Let n be the number of neurons (unique, known barcodes), s be the number of synapses
observed and N be the barcode length. In a given resolution voxel (e.g., synapse) containing both
pre-synaptic and post-synaptic barcodes, the observation consists of a list of unordered pairs corre-
sponding to the labels at each base, such as “(A and T) or (T and A)”.
Denotetheobservationasx. Thereare  2Nsequencepairsconsistentwithx,givennopriorknowl-
edge: thescalingwillbe( 1
4   1 + 3
4   2)N = 1 75N onaverage. Theseareembeddedinaspaceof42N
possible sequence pairs independent of the observation. We know that at least one pair of barcodes,
each chosen from the set of size n of known barcodes, is consistent with x. Perfect deconvolution is
possible if and only if there is no other such pair which is also consistent with x.
For random sequences, the probability that any other pair of known barcodes is also, by chance,
††Four of 16 possibilities (AA, TT, CC or GG) each convey 4 bits of information since the bases of both
strands are disambiguated, whereas the remaining 12 possibilities convey only 4   1 = 3 bits of information
since the bit specifying which base goes with which strand is lef  ambiguous. Thus the Shannon entropy is on
average
4
16   4 + 12
16   3 = 3 25 bitsper base sequenced.
207consistent with x is
 
n2   2N
42N = n2   2 3N
Sincetherearessynapsesinthebrain,theexpectednumberofambiguoussynapsesisthen  s n2 2 3N.
For a mouse brain with s   1012 and n = 108, the expected number of ambiguous synapses via
informatic deconvolution of pre-synaptic and post-synaptic barcodes is at most Sambiguous = 1028  
2 3N. For N = 30, Sambiguous = 8 whereas Sambiguous = 0 0002 for N = 35. Therefore, 30-35 base
barcodes could potentially lead to nearly ambiguity-free connectomes via informatic deconvolution
at the synapses.
Supplementary Figure 6.3 shows a simulation of these statistics for small N and comparison with
the abovesimple model.
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Figure6.3: Scalingpropertiesofinformaticdeconvolutionfromaknownbarcodepool. Simulatedbarcodepoolswere
generatedrandomlyfromanequalmixtureofA,T,CandG(withachecktoensureuniquenesswithinthepool)andthe
probabilityofambiguousinformaticdeconvolutionwasevaluatedasafunctionofthebarcodelengthNandbarcode
poolsizen. Solidlines: simulations. Dottedlines: themodellog2(Pambiguous) = 2 log2(n)+(log2(1 75) 4) N 1.
P                       Additional multi-b e sequencing reactions can also provide the
missing 0.75 bits of information. These can be implemented using a sequencing by ligation strategy,
208which selects for correct hybridization of a multi-base ligation probe. Ligation e   ciency is decreased
by orders of magnitude by the presence of a single nucleotide mismatch within a symmetrical 12-base
footprint,six bases on each side of the single-strand break535.
Asanexample,throughtheappropriatechoiceofligationprobe-sets,a  uorescentsignalcouldbe
indicativethatbases1and2ofthereadarethesamebase(reminiscentofalogicalANDgate). Ifwehad
previouslyobservedAandTsignalsatbase1,andAandGsignalsatbase2,thisadditionalinformation
would unambiguously imply that the two barcodes begin with the sequences “AA” and “TG” (the
alternativepossibility“AG”and“TA”isruledoutbecausetheextramulti-basereadhasindicatedthat
the   rst two bases are identical in at least one of the molecules). Such “parity” sequencing reactions
mustbeprogrammed,eitherthroughthedesignofthetemplatemolecules,orthroughtheenzymeand
sequencing reagents interrogating the template molecules. This scheme would increase the number
of required biochemical cycles.
U                              FISSEQ     -           FISSEQinsidethecell’s
nucleuscan“average”overmanyroloniescorrespondingtothesamecell-barcode,allowingunambigu-
ous knowledge of the pool of all cell-barcodes (not to mention their corresponding soma positions)
via nuclear FISSEQ. This knowledge could be used – in a manner analogous to informatic deconvo-
lution – to disambiguate error-prone sequencing reads from the synapses, which might derive from
only 1-2 rolonies. This could be valuable, for example, for “factoring out” the error rate associated
with the reverse transcriptase step in RNA FISSEQ. Note that, unlike in traditional bulk sequencing
library preparation, FISSEQ does not involve sequential, bottlenecked ampli  cation steps that can,
e.g., “lock in” polymerase errors generated during the   rst few cycles of PCR; indeed, in rolling-circle
ampli  cation, only the original template molecule itself is copied.
2096.5.5 H               
HybridstrategiescouldcombinefavorableaspectsofBOINCandFISSEQ BOINC.Onepossibilityis
asfollows: 1)  rstlocalizeeachneuronandidentifyitscorrespondingbarcodeviaFISSEQofthenuclei,
and then 2) subsequently subject the entire brain, post-FISSE , to bulk sequencing to determine
the barcode pairs via BOINC734,532,433. In this scenario, only (multiple redundant copies o ) a single
barcode – the self-barcode of a particular cell – is in situ sequenced in each nucleus, greatly reducing
the optical resolution requirement and hence allowing a signi  cant speedup.
Cost estimate: To image only the nuclei, which are separated by (1mm3 100000)1=3   20µm on
average, a wide-  eld scan could   rst be applied to locate the nuclei. Then, using random-access con-
focal scanning in 3D, at 10ms dwell time per pre-identi  ed nucleus (a somewhat arbitrary estimate),
the per-cycle imaging time would be 10ms   ρ   420mm3 where ρ = 100000/mm3 is the approxi-
mate density of neuronal nuclei. Thirty cycles of FISSEQ on all mouse brain neuronal nuclei would
thentakeonly  vemonthsonasinglemachine,i.e.,foracostintherangeof$200k. Thetissuecould
then be subjected to bulk sequencing of barcode pairs corresponding to synaptically connected cells,
atthecostassociatedwithBOINC,i.e.,potentially<$1M433. Thehybridprocesscouldthusachievea
1-yearprojectcostinthe$1Mrangeforawholemousebrainbarcode-basedconnectomewithprecisely
known soma position foreach barcoded cell.
210Rather than believe that Watson and Crick made the
DNA structure, I would rather str s that the structure
made Watson and Crick.
FrancisCrick
7
DNA as an InformationalSubstrate
M                   has focused on the use of DNA for the storage of arbitrary information, as
opposedtojustgenetic information–forexample,wehavestudiedtheuseofDNAasaconnectomic
barcode734, as proposed and experimentally pursued by Zador et al, or as a local storage medium for
timetracesofneuronalactivity373,assuggestedbyKordingetalandpursuedinourownrecentwork.
Here we expand on this notion, demonstrating or proposing several other applications of DNA as a
211nanoscaleinformationalsubstrate.:
• Asabroadlyapplicabletool,weharnessedapreviousresult496 onthemechanismrollingcircle
ssDNA production as a means for production of arbitrary sequence ssDNA inside the E. coli
bacterium. This has potential applications to genome engineering, in-vivo structural DNA
nanotechnology,and other areas.
• We proposed a molecular recording device for time-series of biological sensor readings which
occur on a timescale of minutes to hours (e.g., characteristic of many changes in gene expres-
sion), rather than the milliseconds to seconds regime for which the polymerase-based ticker-
tapes studied in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 were designed. The proposed systems harness the
natural process of CRISPR mediated immunity in bacteria430, which constructs a linear ar-
ray of DNA sequences harvested from pathogenic invaders. Such slow-timescale molecular
recorders may be more practical (e.g., non-toxic to the host cell) in the near term, especially as
they rely on the “transplantation” and judicious combination of existing, largely unmodi  ed,
molecular machinery rather than on the engineering of entirely novelmolecular mechanisms.
• Thesequence-speci  chybridizationofcomplementarysingle-strandedDNA(ssDNA)strands
has led to an explosion of research into structural DNA nanotechnolo , wherein many ss-
DNA strands of user-programmed sequence self-assemble in solution to form a user-de  ned
nanoscale object or machine581,525. We consider both an application of this methodology to
constructing one-dimensional nano-arrays, and a proposed extension of it – a series of exper-
iments and design exercises, aimed at uncovering principles for the integration of bottom-up
nanotechnologybasedonself-assemblywithtop-downnanotechnologybasedonphotolithog-
raphy. Thishasseededaresearchprogrambasedonharnessingnanoscalecombinatorialmolec-
ularrecognitioncoupledwithDNAsynthesis,sequencing,microscopyandphotolithography
to synergize top-down and bottom-up approaches, sidestepping the limits of each.
2127.1 I -                       DNA          
We (joint with Kevin Esvelt) have demonstrated in-vivo arbitrary-sequence ssDNA production. In
rolling-circle replication, the plus-strand origin of a circular plasmid or virus is nicked by the viral
replicase(gIIprotein)andextendedbyhostDNApolymerase,displacingtheexistingstrand542. Af er
replicating the entire genome, the replicase again nicks the DNA at the origin and re-circularizes the
displaced strand into a circular ssDNA. Rolling-circle origins from several phage, virus and plasmid
species can be separated496,161 into “start” and “stop” signals encoding ssDNA synthesis and termi-
nation, respectively Figure 7.1. By   anking any arbitrary (e.g., genome-integrated) dsDNA sequence
with these signals, it should be possible to generate circular ssDNA of that sequence within the cell
Figure 7.1.
We   rst veri  ed that gII protein could drive replication of an f1-origin-containing plasmid which
lacked any other mode of replication; even in the absence of the f1 minus-strand origin, exogenously
suppliedgIIdrovereplicationofaplasmidcontainingthef1plus-strandoriginasitssoleoriginofrepli-
cation (presumably due to spontaneous priming of minus-strand synthesis by endogenous RNAs).
Thus, gII is su   cient for replication via ssDNA production in the context of the E. coli host cell; the
full machinery of a helper phage, as wasused in previous workin in-vivossDNA405, is not necessary.
Using a pUC plasmid (UK-civMAGE-3) bearing the f1-origin signal, and a separate SC101 plasmid
(ST-gII-m35)drivingexpressionoff1gpII,weveri  edssDNAproductionusingaCy5labeled  uores-
centprobeoligoinanagarosegel(containingMg2+ toaidinprobehybridization)Figure7.5B.Probe
hybridizationwasabolishedintheabsenceofgIIproteinorusinganonfunctionalmutantgIIprotein
driven from the same plasmid. Thus, gII can drive ssDNA production from a plasmid which also
replicates via pUC.
Interestingly,wefoundFigure7.2,thatexpressionofgIIfromaconstructwithweakerRBSstrength
gave more ssDNA production (and faster f1-based full-plasmid replication) than expression of gII
213from a construct with higher RBS strength.
With these basic parameters established, next steps could include attempting to drive ssDNA pro-
ductionfroma(plasmid-basedorgenomically-integrated)splitorigin-terminatorsetup,ratherthana
single-origin plasmid.
We foresee at least two potential applications for arbitrary-sequence in-vivo ssDNA production,
as shown in Figure 7.4A: multiplex genome engineering and in-vivo nano-assembly. In particular,
in-vivoarbitrarysequencessDNAproductioncouldleadtoastrategy,showninFigure7.5forachiev-
ing continuous multiplex automated genome engineering (cMAGE) without complex machinery or
researcher intervention. Whereas traditional MAGE687 relies on electroporation to deliver oligonu-
cleotides to the cell, cMAGE produces all ssDNA continuously from a single synthetic plasmid, by
copying one strand via the rolling circle replication machinery of   lamentous phages. In principle,
ourstrategyavoidsproblemsassociatedwithtransformatione   ciency,strandconcentration,andcell
death caused by electroporation, as well as eliminating the need for complex machinery or researcher
intervention, thus potentially providing a signi  cant work  ow improvement with respect to tradi-
tional MAGE.
Inparticular,weproposedthattheresultingcircularssDNAcouldbecutintode  nedlinearoligonu-
cleotidesbyaTypeIICRISPRsystem430 andincorporatedintothereplicatinggenomebybindingto
the lagging strand during genome replication at multiple target sites within the cell, as in traditional
MAGE687. Consequently,onlyoneplasmidwouldneedtobedeliveredintothecelltogeneratemulti-
plecopiesofmanydistinctoligonucleotides. Furthermore,becauseTypeIICRISPRsystemsfunction
robustlyinmanycelltypesandrollingcirclereplicationviaanssDNAintermediateisageneralmethod
occurringinallkingdomsoflife192,cMAGEcouldthenbeappliedtoanycelltypeintowhichasingle
dsDNA plasmid can be delivered, dramatically expanding the range of cell typ  amenable to multi-
plexgenomeengineering. WhilewehavenotyethadsuccesswiththisCRISPR-basedssDNAcutting
strategyin-vivo,wehaveinitiatedresearchintoothermechanismsofin-vivosequence-speci  cssDNA
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Figure7.1: In-vivoarbitrary-sequencessDNAproduction. A)Strategyforproducingarbitrary-sequencecircularss-
DNAfromadsDNAparentplasmid. Theinsetshowsaprobe-labeledagarosegeldemonstratingssDNAproduction
(usingasingleoriginratherthanasplitorigin-terminatorsystem)inthepresenceofgIIproteinbutnotinitsabsence. B)
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Figure7.2: Antibioticselectionwasusedtomeasurereplicationfromanf1origin–whichoccursviaasinglestranded
intermediate–inthepresenceofvaryinglevelsofgIIprotein,suppliedfromaseparateplasmid. ProductionofGIIfrom
acomparativelylow-strengthRBSandmedium-copyexpressionplasmidledtooptimalssDNAproduction. Onlyun-
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Figure7.3: LayoutoftheUK-civMAGE-3plasmidusedfortestingin-vivossDNAproductiondrivenbygIIprotein.
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Figure7.4: Potentialapplicationsofin-vivoarbitrary-sequencessDNAproduction.
217Figure7.5: Designschemeforcontinuousmultiplexgenomeengineering,showingaproposedCRISPR-basedssDNA
cuttingmechanism. Wehavesincefoundthatthiscuttingmechanismdoesnotappeartoworkasintended,andalterna-
tivesarebeingpursued.
218cutting. One mechanism under consideration is the use of holiday junction resolvase enzymes72 to
cutimmobile,designedjunctionstructuresthatfoldinthessDNAformoftheplusstrand,butwhich
are not present in the dsDNA form.
Arbitrarysequencein-vivossDNAproductioncouldalso  ndapplicationtoin-vivonano-fabrication,
perhaps using designs inspired by William Shih’s 2004 single-stranded octahedron603. We have de-
signed variants of this system which would strictly use a single ssDNA (whereas Shih’s original paper
used5additionalshortsyntheticstrands),byreplacingDXcrossoverregionswithsimpleduplexes,as
shown in Figure 7.4B.
7.2 S                       
Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) mediated immunity in bacteria
consists of an immunization stage, in which invading viral nucleic acids are incorporated into a ge-
nomiclocusasroughly30nucleotidelong“spacers”,followedbyanimmunitystage,inwhichRNAs
expressed from the spacer DNAs are used to guide the cleavage of subsequent instances of the in-
vader. The spacers are arranged in a linear array, separated by repeat sequences, and such that nearly
all – though perhaps not strictly all – new spacers are incorporated at the far end of the array, closest
to the so-called “leader” sequence727. With Kevin Esvelt, Alex Chavez and Jonathan Gootenberg, we
have designed a system for molecular recording of sensor time-series in which the sensor biases the
relativerate of incorporation of twocompeting spacer sequences.
This scheme relies on two key insights: 1) the availability orthogonal CRISPR systems to avoid
self-targetingandcrosstalk188 and2)theabilitytogenerateadsDNAsequencein-vivousingagenom-
ically encoded template, such that the dsDNA sequence generated is not itself present in the genome
– this prevents the Cas9-based cleavage mechanism from cutting the host cell’s genome. This latter
capabilityreliesonthein-vivossDNAproductionmechanismdiscussedabove,speci  callyasapplied
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220to genome-integrated origin-terminator constructs, in which the direct conjunction of the termina-
torandoriginsequenceispresentinthe synthesizedcircularDNA,butnotinthegenomic template.
This mechanism for expression of DNA circles from a genomic template is similar to the mechanism
of induction used by integrating (“temperate”)   lamentous phages542, such as CTXφ and its satel-
lite phages. In the present scenario, it would need to be adapted to mammalian chromosomes and
mammalian rolling circle viruses such as the porcine circovirus192. Partial homology between origin
and terminator sequences might also need to be mutated away to completely prevent cutting of the
genome-embedded sequences.
ItwouldalsolikelybenecessarytooptimizetheabsoluteandrelativeexpressionofCas1/Cas2,and
perhaps further optimize the system, via directed evolution of these proteins, in order to ensure suf-
  ciently high spacer acquisition rates to achieve time-resolved recording on timescales of practical in-
terest.
7.3 A                                                         DNA    -
        :                  1D    -      ?
Using structural DNA nanotechnology525, we (joint with Mingjie Dai and Ralf Jungmann) have de-
signed and experimentally validated a system to stretch out a single DNA double-helix or ssDNA
strand of arbitrary user-programmable sequence within a de  ned “frame” structure. This could be
usedtodisplaythestrandforhigh-resolutionmicroscopystudies(e.g.,electronmicroscopyoratomic
force microscopy), or to harness it as a completely addressable sca fold – down to the 0 34nm linear
precision of the DNA base pair – forarranging nanoscale components along a 1D array.
The DNA double helix represents a versatile substrate for constructing one-dimensional nanos-
tructures: arbitrary DNA sequence motifs can be arranged in any order along its length, allowing
sequence-speci  c DNA binding moieties to be placed in close proximity. To capture the potential
221Figure7.7: DesignoftheDNAtightropeincaDNAno2. Thethree-dimensionalviewandsquare-lattice
341 cross-section
ofthescaffoldedDNAorigaminanostructureareshown. EachcylinderorcirclerepresentsasingleDNAdoublehelix,
linkedwithitsneighborsbysingle-strandedcrossovers,inapatternreminiscentofbasketweaving.
222Figure7.8: ConstructionandimagingoftheDNAtightrope. A)Thestructureisassembledbycombiningcircular
m13mp18phagessDNAwithDNAorigamistapleoligonucleotidesandwithauser-designedlinearssDNAstrandgener-
atedfromasyntheticdsDNAbyexonucleasedigestion. 3DmodelproducedbyCanDo
347. B)Schemeforampliﬁcation
andexonucleasedigestionofthelinearstrand. C)Agarosegelillustratingthenear-completeconversionofdsDNAto
ssDNAbyexonucleasedigestion,forvariouslengthsofstartingdsDNA.D)Agarosegelconﬁrmingfoldingofthescaf-
foldedDNAorigamistructure. E)AFMimageshowingvisibletightropes. F)NegativestainTEMimageshowingvisible
DNAtightropes;blacklinesaredrawnin,offsetfromtheDNAtightropes,tohighlightthepathsoftheDNAtightropes.
of the DNA helix for nanotechnology, it would be useful to constrain DNA to adopt a straightened
linear conformation, rather than a random coil. While we have elsewhere assisted in demonstrating
a DNA elongation and deposition method that relies on macroscale instrumentation516, here we de-
velop a simple and customizable DNA origami platform that stretches an arbitrary double-stranded
DNA segment like a tightrope across two rigid pillars with a de  ned pillar-to-pillar spacing. In addi-
tion to straightening the DNA, the platform is easy to identify by imaging and can be functionalized
with organic or inorganic groups at many addressable sites. The tightrope can be placed in tension
bymodulatingitslengthrelativetothatofthesupportingstructure. Thissystemshouldfacilitatethe
rapid prototyping of one-dimensional nano-systems.
The support for the track was designed using caDNAno167 and is assembled using standard 3D
223Figure7.9: Effectsofshorteningthetightrope. A)Agarosegelshowingsuccessfulfoldingoftightropestructureswith
shortenedlineargBlockstrands. B)CanDo
347 analysisshowingtheexpectedbentstructurebackboneresultingfrom
mechanicalstrain. C)TEMimageconﬁrmingthebentconﬁguration;thetightropeisvisibleandanoffsetblacklineis
drawnintohighlightitsposition. D)AnotherconﬁgurationobservedinTEM,probablyrepresentingmechanicalbuckling
ofthestructurebackboneunderstrain.
sca foldedDNAorigamitechniques166,108,wherebythem13mp18genomeisfoldedvia175shortstaple
strands. The tightrope strand begins as a 300 to 500-mer dsDNA “gBlock” available commercially
fromIntegratedDNATechnologies. Thisgeneblockisthenampli  edbyPCRwithaphosphoroth-
ioate forward primer and a phosphate reverse primer, and the amplicons are subsequently exposed
to lambda-exonuclease. The phosphate-primed strands are digested by the exonuclease, while the
phophorothioate-modi  edstrandsremainintact,andcanthenbeintegratedwiththesupporttoform
the ssDNA tightrope.
7.4   2  :                            -             -          -
      ,                               -     
No integrated architecture has yet been proposed which fully speci  es the steps necessary to produce
structureswitha)overallsizesonthescaleoftoday’scomputerchips(centimeters),b)addressablefea-
turesonthe10nmscale,andc)theabilitytoattachawiderangeofdiscretecomponentsatcustomiz-
ablelocations. Wehaveperformedinitialtheoreticalandexperimentalinvestigationsintoaschemefor
nanometer-to-centimeterfabricationintegrationviatop-downorganizationofDNAnanorodsusing
224DNA hybridization interactions. In particular, George Church and I – leveraging previous work by
the Church lab and collaborators on lithographic fabrication of periodic, chemically uniform nano-
arraysforsequencingapplications, aswellasofaperiodic DNAmicroarrays–de  neda deterministic
strategyfororderingmolecularcomponentsacrossmillimeterorcentimeterlengthscaleswhile(weex-
pect)maintainingfew-nanometerprecisionintheplacementofindividualcomponents. Weproposed
a solution that combines twolevelsof photo-lithographywith DNA nano-structure patterning.
7.4.1   B                
Although conventional lithographic techniques can produce patterns at high spatial resolution, they
provide no means to speci  cally interface these patterns with diverse molecular-scale components.
In contrast, the self-assembly of information-bearing bio-polymers exploits the speci  city of molec-
ular recognition to generate combinatorial numbers of speci  c binding interactions. Here we out-
line – based on a proposal by George George, which was created in response to discussions with the
author and others – a method which speci  es the construction of an array of uniquely addressable
bio-molecular lattice points (UALPs) on a surface, with spacing on the order of 500nm. Such an ar-
ray could be used to provide docking and interconnection sites for inorganic components templated
on DNA nanostructures. Such an array could also serve as a surface-based seed layer for growth into
the third dimension via templated self-assembly of subsequent layers. Several capabilities in nano-
technology can be leveragedto create fully addressable nano-arrays.
1) Construction of periodic spot arrays: Interference photo-lithography308 allows rapid and low-
cost fabrication of periodic patterns over large areas. The resulting chips may consist of an array of
positivelychargedamino-silanespotsonsiliconorglasssurfaces. Changingthepitchismerelyamatter
of changing the incidence angle. As a rule of thumb, it is easy to obtain a 3  ratio between pitch
and spot diameter but di   cult to obtain a 10  ratio: thus 300nm spot diameter at 1000nm pitch is
feasible,asis100–150nmspotdiameterat400nmpitch,but200nmspotdiameterat2000nmpitch
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Figure7.10: ConstructionofDNAspotsinadeBruijnpattern. Adiffraction-limitedUVlinefocus,producedbyacylin-
dricallens,isscannedthroughaseriesofdiscretepositions,alignedtoanano-gridfabricatedusinginterferencelithog-
raphy. Thelinefocisequentiallyactivatelinesofnano-gridspotsalongthexoryaxesvianitro-benzylchemistry,fol-
lowedbydepositionofthecorrespondingoligotype. EachaxiscorrespondstoaDeBruijnsequenceofthedifferent
spottypes,withsub-sequencelengths = 2. Thus,eachpairofconsecutiveDNAspotsalonganaxisuniquelyidentiﬁes
thelocationalongtheaxis. ThealphabetsizenisthenumberofDNAspottypesalongeachaxis. ShownhereistheDe
Bruinsequencewithn = 2ands = 2 : 1122(1). Notethat,forapatternwith108 UALPs,n = 100and2   104 separate
oligodepositionstepsarerequired. Assumingthatoneactivationanddepositionstepoccursevery5seconds,theentire
process(uptoroddeposition)takesoneday. Forcomparison,ifeachspothadtobeindividuallyactivatedanddeposited
at5secondspersteptoensureuniqueaddressabilityin2D,theprocesswouldtake5seconds   108 = 15years. Theuse
ofadeBruijnspotpatternandcylindricallensallowsustocircumventthisproblem,aswouldtheuseofDMD-driven
paralleloligosynthesisordeposition.
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Figure7.11: ConversionofthedeBruijnDNAorigamipatterntoasetofuniquelyaddressablebio-molecularlattice
points(UALPs). RigidDNAnanostructurerodsbindtoindividualspotsonthesurfaceviabindingsitesontheDNA
origamiadaptors(orange). Contactpointsbetweenrodsboundtoadjacentspotsdeﬁneuniquexorycoordinates.
Cooperativehybridizationtomarkers(rodcouplingDNAs)indexingthesexandycoordinatesallowsuniqueaddressing
of2Dpositions. Rodshavedirectionalitytodeﬁneorderedpairs. ix andiy rodtypesaredistincttopreventmixingofthe
twocoordinates. ThetotalnumberofUALPsalonganaxisisn2,wherenisthenumberofdistinctspottypesperaxis.
ThetotalnumberofUALPsin2Disn4. Intheexampleshown: therearen = 2distinctspottypes,n2 = 4unique
positionsalongeachaxis,andn4 = 16UALPsin2D.
227may not be feasible.
2)DecorationofperiodicspotarrayswithDNAnano-structuresatone-to-oneoccupancy: Rolling
circle nano-balls (rolonies, see Figure 7.12) have been shown to bind size-matched positively charged
surface spots fabricated by methods such as interference lithography170. Rolonies sterically and elec-
trostatically exclude one another on size-matched spots. Therefore the rolony concentration in solu-
tion can be held well above that needed to achieve a Poisson average spot occupancy of one, driving
the system to stoichiometric spot occupancy. Rolonies have customizable size via the duration of the
RCAreactionandeachrolonymaypossessaunique5’endwithahybridization-addressablesequence,
e.g., de  ned by an overhangon the RCA primer.
Similarly,DNAorigamibindtosizeandshapematchede-beamlithographicspotswithonetoone
occupancy345,andthispropertyshouldextendtosize-matchedspotsfabricatedbyinterferencephoto-
lithography or other low-cost methods for creating periodic arrays of nano-sized spots. Lambda-
inside-m13 phage sca folds have also been used to make lambda-sized origami. Furthermore, single-
strandedtile(SST)structurefusionmaybeaviableapproachtomakelargerSSTstructures695,723. All
thesefactssuggestthat200nm 200nmrectanglesorcirclesshouldbeachievableandpossiblylarger.
Nano-structures would be greatly superior to rolonies due to their precision and addressability.
Notethatinpractice,attachingroloniestoDNAorigamiinawell-controlledfashionhasseemednon-
trivial due to non-speci  c aggregation.
3)RigidDNArodsonthe1umscale: 6-helix-bundleDNAorigamirodsspan450nmpermonomer
and 900 nm per dimer, while the largest fully addressable 12-helix-bundle single-stranded tile rods
currently span 1 um.
4)Customaperiodicoligonucleotidearrayswithmicron-scalefeaturesizes: thesecanbereadilygen-
eratedusinglight-drivenchemistry112,613,thusplacingdistinctuser-de  nedDNAsequencesatde  ned
locationsonasurface. Digitalmicro-mirrordevices(DMDs)andspatiallightmodulators(SLMs)can
beusedtoactivatechemicalstepsinparallel,oralternatively,2Dor3Dspot-scanningorline-scanning
228Figure7.12: NegativestainTEMimageofasinglerolonyonaglow-dischargedcarbongrid-suspendedﬁlm.
optics can be used in a serial process. Any of these technologies can in principle generate di fraction-
limited feature sizes on the order of 300 nm for UV light. In practice, oligonucleotide arrays have
been limited to feature sizes of approximately 2 um, due to light scattering by the liquid medium in
the synthesis   ow cell. The feature size limit imposed by light scattering depends on the tolerance
of the system with respect to optical crosstalk between spots: probably the micro-array manufactur-
ers are being quite conservative about avoiding crosstalk at the expense of larger feature sizes. In the
nm2cmapplication,wemaybeabletogowellbelow2umfeatureswiththesameopticalsetupiftol-
erances are high compared to those for oligonucleotide array synthesis. Furthermore, scattering can
be suppressed by several methods, including drying the   ow cell between chemical steps and using a
dipping lens to limit the optical path length through the   uid. In principle there is no fundamental
di ferenceintheoreticallyattainableresolutionbetweenstandardlithographyandlight-directedDNA
synthesis/deposition.
Furthermore, the required resolutions of the optical systems involved depend on the parameters
229of the components used in later stages of the fabrication process (see below). In the rod-bridging
strategy described below, if interference lithography could pattern 200 nm spots at 2 um pitch, and
if a 2 um origami rod was available, then DMD optics at the conservative tolerances used by micro-
array manufacturers would already su   ce for aperiodic light patterning, since DMD-directed DNA
synthesis can already achieve  2µm pitch in the micro-array   eld. Alternatively, construction of a
periodicarraywith200-300nmspotsizeat1umpitchviainterferencelithography,followedbyDMD-
directed oligo synthesis at 1 um pitch would be su   cient, since 1 um rigid origami or SST rods are
already available, as are 2D origami or SST assemblies with  200nm diameter. In the below, we
focus on a line-scanning scenario for illustration, assuming that light scattering can be minimized or
tolerated, giventhe dimensions of the other components involved.
Combining capabilities 1 through 4 leads in principle to a strategy for construction of a uniquely
addressable lattice in 2D. This strategy is shown in Figure 7.10 and Figure 7.11.
A.Useinterferencelithographytocreateaface-centeredsquarelatticewithuniformchemistry(i.e.,
no oligos yet).
B.Use nitrobenzyl photo-chemistry247 to make these generic dots photo-activatable(“caged”).
C. Use spatially patterned light, aligned to the underlying lattice generated in steps A and B, to
selectively deposit or synthesize oligos within the interference lithographic spots. With su   ciently
high-resolutiondigitalmicro-mirrordevice(DMD)orspatiallightmodulator(SLM)patterning,this
inprinciplecouldresultinadi ferentoligonucleotidesequencebeingattachedwithineachspot. Here,
however, only 2n distinct oligonucleotide sequences (1x ... nx 1y ... ny) will be synthesized. Figure
7.10 shows an example where n = 2. Because the oligonucleotide sequences are to be arranged in
non-crossing lines, it is possible to use focused lines of activation light from a cylindrical lens instead
of DMD patterning, although DMD patterning would also be an excellent option. The line width
could in theory be di fraction limited at λ
2 NA = 360 nm for 360 nm UV light with NA = 1 2. In
practice,thee fectsoflightscatteringmustbetakenintoaccounttodeterminethee fectivelinewidth
230thatis achievable(or the e fectivespot size, forDMD patterning).
D.Build2ndi ferentDNAnanostructureexclusionaryobjects(DEOs: orangedisksinthe  gure),
which bind to the corresponding DNA 2nspot types synthesized in step C. These are DNA origami,
or other nano-structures, which can expose de  ned DNA adaptor sequences and which size-exclude
oneanotheron thespots fromstep C.Note thatforapattern withNUALPs,only 2   n = 2   N1=4
distinct DEOsmust be synthesized.
E.Bind2ntypesofrodstothecorrespondingadaptorsequencesontheorigamifromstepD,andat
least 2   n2 pairwise rod-coupling DNAs (RCDs: oligos or DNA nano-structures), which bind selec-
tivelytoorientedrod-pairsviaattachmentsitesontheendsoftherods. Therodswillhaveapreferred
orientationde  ninglef -right,front-backandup-downaxesforeachrod. Eachofthe4-wayrodjunc-
tionswillhavetwoRCDscorrespondingtothexandyaxes. Thisresultsinauniqueaddressforeach
of n4 junctions, de  ned by the identity of the pair of RCDs at that site. Thus, each four-way rod
junction comprises a UALP. The junction address can be queried by cooperative binding to its two
RCDs,e.g.,usingcooperativehybridizationprobes. Thecooperativehybridizationprobecanthenbe
thoughtofasasecond-order RCDspeci  ctoagivenUALP.Notethatforn = 100spottypesperaxis,
2   1002   rst-orderRCDsmustbesynthesized. Thiscanbeachievedbyampli  cationofoligo library
synthesis(OLS)pools375,whichnowroutinelycontain5 104distinctuser-speci  edsequences. Incon-
trast, direct synthesis of n4 = 108 second-order RCDs is a technical challenge. If not all UALPs must
be uniquely addressed, redundancy can be encoded into the the   rst-order RCDs, allowing a much
smallernumberofsecond-orderRCDstobeused. Alternatively,cleverlibrarysynthesismethodsmay
be employed,e.g., using sequential ligations, to produceO(108) de  ned second-order RCDs.
F.Eachaxis(xandy)coordinateissetbyadjacentDEOpairs. ThesecanbethoughtofasadeBruijn
sequence with alphabet size n, subsequence length s = 2, full sequence length ns = n2. In general,
this process leads to a grid of n4 UALPs. For n = 100 and grid spacing of 1 um, we have 1004 = 108
UALPs in a total grid size of 1 cm2.
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Becauseoftheinherentconstraintsoninterferencelithography(3 pitchtospotsizeratioiseasywhile
10 ishard),ifrigid2µmrodswereused(foreaseofasubsequentnon-periodicphoto-patterningstep
using a digital micro-mirror device or spatial light modulator), you would probably want 500nm  
500nm origami or SST spot-covering structures. This is still somewhat beyond the limits of DNA
origami and SST technology, however. If a 1µm pitch was used, then probably a 200-300 nm spot
diameterwouldbesu   cient,butthenon-periodiclightpatterningwouldbesomewhatmoredi   cult.
7.4.2 A                           :         -                           -
              ,     ,     -               -    
We took initial steps to develop new ways to form rigid, multi-micron-long, fully-addressable nano-
rods, as are required in the abovedeterministic nm2cm scheme.
L            
The phage lambda genome length is 48,490 bp, so a lamdba 6-helix origami bundle (6hb165) would
havelength(48,490) (0.34nm)/6=2747.76nm. Adimeroflambda6hbswouldsurpass5umlength,
which matches the “feature size” on an A fymetrix Human Tiling 1.0R Array Set. Similarly, a disk-
shaped lambda origami would have > 200 nm diameter, matching the available interference lithog-
raphy spot size. One technical issue is the the presence of single-stranded nicks in the commercially
available lambda DNA, preventing its direct use as an origami sca fold. Various groups are pursuing
in-house phage production or enzymatic repair of the commercial lambda DNA, in order to solve
these problems. On the other hand, it is still unclear whether 3D folding of such a long sca fold will
occur reliably. We therefore chose to take a di ferent approach to constructing long nanorods, which
wedescribe in the next subsection.
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Current synthetic approaches to self-assembly have centered on two paradigms: the creation of pe-
riodic crystalline structures from small numbers of symmetrical building blocks, and the use of large
numbersofunique,asymmetricbuilding-blockstofullyde  neacomplexself-assembledobject723,695,156.
Robert Barish, Dave Zhang and I demonstrated proof of principle for a hybrid approach: the nucle-
ated growth of periodic crystals on aperiodic polymer templates. An aperiodic single-stranded DNA
template serves as the nucleus for growth of periodic but   nite DNA crystals, and the template is
stretched and rigidi  ed during the crystal growth process. The polymer template thus serves as a
“molecular ruler”449 that constrains an otherwise unbounded crystal growth process. Further elab-
oration of the molecular ruler principle in synthetic self-assembly may lead to e   cient methods for
construction of complex multi-scale architectures. Key questions for experimental investigation in-
clude:
1)Can an aperiodic sca foldwith secondary structure serveas nucleus?
2)Can a   oppy sca foldbe ratcheted into a well-de  ned,  nite shape?
3)Doesgrowth of the crystalremain   nite?
4)Can this be done in a systemwith strong binding interactions, such as the SST system?
5)Isothermal vs. annealed: will   oppy sca foldslead to slow isothermal growth kinetics?
R                                  
To test nucleation of periodic lattices on an aperiodic template, we (joint with Dave Zhang)   rst
adapted a single-stranded tile (SST) ribbon system723. By choosing each row of repeated tiles to be
a unique species, this system was previously used723 to construct ribbons of well-de  ned widths that
are periodic along their lengths (“unique row ribbons”). We generated a set of 160 SST adaptor tiles
which bind to an 1.15 um long stretch of the circular m13mp18 ssDNA template. These adaptor tiles
233connecttothe  rstlayerofaunique-rowSSTribbonandnucleatetheassemblyoftheribbon. Figure
7.13A showsthe conceptual scheme.
For controlled growth on the sca fold, it is essential that the nucleating structure, consisting of
the sca fold annealed to the adaptor tile layer, forms before the temperature of spontaneous self-
nucleation of the SST ribbon. To ensure that the unique-row SST ribbon nucleates at a temperature
lower than the melting temperature of adaptor-sca fold contacts, we designed the unique-row SST
ribbon system such that each 10 or 11 nucleotide binding domain possesses only one C or G base and
otherwise consists of A and T nucleotides. Under these conditions, spontaneous nucleus formation
is expected to occur at roughly 25-35C (for 1.6 uM each lattice strand), while nucleated lattice growth
(strength2)occursat 50-55C(1.6uMeachlatticestrand)bindingofadaptorstosca foldoccursat 60C
(10 nM sca fold, 10 nM each adaptor). This consideration is important because the sca fold contains
secondary structure as well as regions of varying GC content; therefore the adaptor-sca fold contacts
may havelimited thermodynamic stability.
The unique-row SST lattice can be designed to have any number of layers. We tested the use of
one-potthermalannealingtoformsuccessivelylargerlatticesfromzerotothirteenhelicalrowsabove
the adaptor layer. The sca fold was combined with the lattice tiles in a ratio of 1:160, corresponding
to the 160-tile designed length of the ribbon, and with a 10x excess of the 160 individual adaptor tiles,
andannealedfrom90Ctoroomtemperature. Figure7.13Bshowstheresultofapplyingthisprocedure
to successively greater numbers of lattice rows. Rows 1-3 add successfully to the nucleating structure.
Figure7.13DshowsatypicalAFMimageofagelextractionfromthebandcorrespondingtoaddition
oflayer3. Notethesca foldstrandisrigidi  edbythegrowthofthecrystal. Thekinksinthestructure
likely correspond to lattice defects where crystal growth was hindered. Beginning with layer 4, most
of the ribbon structures appear to aggregate.
We analyzed the mechanism of aggregation and found that it could be suppressed at high temper-
ature. Adding super-stoichiometric quantities of the lattice strands relative to the sca fold did not
234abolish aggregation, nor did the use of PAGE puri  ed lattice strands. Adding large excess of lattice
strandsledtospontaneousself-nucleationofunique-rowSSTlattices;thisspuriousnucleationcould
be suppressed by adding complements of the individual binding domains for the top halves of each
lattice tile (we referred to this as the “sticky block” strategy). It was also possible to nucleate 3-layer
SSTlatticesbyisothermallayer-by-layergrowthonpre-annealedsca fold/adaptorcomplexes. Acycle
timeof30minuteswassu   cienttobringthereactiontoalevelofcompletionsimilartothatachieved
with thermal annealing (Figure 7.13C).
We (joint with Robert Barish) next explored the assembly of lattices from rigid double-crossover
(DX) tiles. A 6-layer-wide unique-row DX ribbon was nucleated on BsrbI-linearized m13mp18 ss-
DNA sca fold. A rectangular DNA origami structure was folded from the remainder of the sca fold
strand in order to aid in visualization of sca fold-nucleated ribbons. Figure 7.14A shows a schematic
of the design. Figure 7.14B shows the detailed strand layout of the sca fold-adaptor complex and nu-
cleatedlattice. Thedesignisinspiredby561 inwhichalgorithmicDXlatticesimplementingXORlogic
werenucleatedonaperiodicsca fold. Ourdesigndi fersfrom561 inthatwenucleateonafully addr s-
able aperioidic scaﬀold with high secondary structure and well-deﬁned length; also, we nucleate ﬁnite
structur  rather than inﬁnite crystals.
ThusitwasunknownwhethernucleationofDXtilescouldoccurinthiscontextandleadtocrystal
formation. Figure7.14CshowstypicalAFMimagesobtainedaf erligationofcrystalsformedwithan
excess of lattice tiles relative to the seed strand. The origami structures formed on the seed (green
circles) are clearly associated with long ribbons, indicating that the ribbon structures are nucleated
on the m13 sca fold strand. Figure 7.14D shows an assembly formed at a sub-stoichiometric excess of
thelatticestrands. Herethestraightedgecorrespondingtothesca foldnucleusiseasilydistinguished
from the opposite jagged edge, suggesting that crystal growth proceeds bottom-up from the nucleus
and that it occurs asynchronously across the nucleus.
Wealsonucleatedthegrowthofin  nite-widthlatticesonthem13sca fold,asshowninFigure7.14E.
235Figure7.13: Nucleationofsingle-strandedtileribbonsoncircularm13mp18. A)Designschemaforrigidifyinganape-
riodic,ﬂoppytemplatesequencebyusinganaperiodicadaptertilelayertotemplategrowthofrow-uniqueperiodic
single-stranded-tilecrystals. B)Agarosegelonthermalannealingproductsshowingstructureaggregation,particularly
afteradditionoflayer3. C)Isothermalgrowthexperimentshowingsimilarresultstotheannealingscenario. D)AFM
imageofastructuregel-extractedfromtheredboxinB.
236Figure7.14: Nucleationofdouble-crossoverlatticesonlinearizedm13mp18. A)Designschema. B)StructureoftheDX
crossoverlattice. C)AFMimagesofDXlatticeformationonlinearizedm13mp18ssDNAscaffold. ArectangularDNA
origamifoldedfrompartofthescaffoldservesasamarkerforthepresenceofthescaffold. D)Zoom-inonastructure
fromthesameexperimentasinC.E)Nucleatedthegrowthofinﬁnite-widthlatticesonthem13scaffold,withouta
designedorigamimarkeronthescaffold. F)Zoom-inonthestructurefromE.
237Again, the straight edge corresponding to the sca fold strand is distinguished from the jagged edge
wherecrystalgrowthterminatedasynchronously. Unlikeself-nucleatedDAO Elattices,thesesca fold-
nucleated lattices have a characteristic right-handed super-twist resulting from constrained contacts
with the sca fold. Figure 7.14F shows a high-resolution image where individual DX tiles and their
contacts with the sca foldare visible.
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Addendum: HardwareforPersonal
Phenotyping
W  (           C       F       )                                            
                        B  -G      ,awearablesystemforcontinuousphysiologicalmon-
itoring. Based on open-source Fab Lab tools222, we have developed early prototypes of a glasses-
239Figure8.1: Earlyprototypehardwareforglasses-mountedphysiology. a)CADofinitialprototypefor3Dprintedglasses
frames. b)Electronicsforbio-sensing. c)Integrationofelectronicswith3Dprintedframes. d)EKGmeasuredusing
custom-builtelectronics–basedon
484 –usingfabricelectrodes: thesameelectronicsisapplicabletoEMGandEEG.e)
RS232interfaceforcommunicationbetweendigitalsub-systemsinamulti-sensorglassesprototype. f)FSKmodulated
audiocanbeusedtologdatatoanAndroidphone.
mounted sensor platform which integrates two analog sensors (e.g., electroencephalography and gal-
vanic skin response), one synchronous detection sensor (e.g., IR re  ection to measure pulse), as well
asanaccelerometerandgyrotomeasureheadmovements. Thesystemcommunicateswithahostus-
ing Bluetooth. In a more recent iteration, the lightweight electronics are cast in a silicone shell which
enables them to be mounted on anyglasses stem.
We are also developing open and easy-to-use protocols for transmitting time-stamped data from
such sensors. By developing and open and interoperable ecosystem of sensors and interconnects, we
240A)
B)
C)
FabECG
FabSampler
Figure8.2: BenchmarkingtheFabECGwithmedical-gradeelectrodesonthechest. a)Setupfordataacquisitionusing
theFabSamplerelectronics. b)Dataacquisitionusinganoscilloscope. c)DataacquisitionusingFabSamplerandPython
onalaptop.
241hopeultimatelytoenabletheintegrationofrichreal-timephysiologicaldata–personalphenotyping
– into projects like the the Personal Genome Project41.
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